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BRITISH GAIN EAST OF ANCRE RIVER
Success Won by British and French in Two Days Offensive 

Being Systematically Followed Up-British Heavy
Guns Now Outclass German Russians Holding Grimly .

42 Centimetre Kind
■

El :

to Lines on the Styr, While 
Bukowina is Over-Run 'itI

British Bombarding Thiepval and Have Gained Ground of 
a Higher Elevation to the North of Fricourt—The 

Number of Prisoners Taken Exceeds 4000 Men

H
German Forces Push Back Muscovites Five Miles at the 

Most, But in South, Russians Put Enemy 
Back to the Carpathians.

Ï
;

:*• ilu.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 3.—As the resu It of one week of most costly on 

slaughts on the Russian lines bet ween the Stokhod and the Styr 
Rivers, the Austro-German forces have advanced their battle front 
at the most five miles eastward towards the Styr, and that'-ohty In 
some sectors, says a Reuter’s despatch from Petrograd. J v«

Military authorities, the corr espondeht adds, are confident that 
the Russians are firmly holding t he enemy on this front, pefiding 
the development of General Letch itzky's sweep through Bukowina, 
notwithstanding that strong Germ an reinforcements are entering the 
field.

Strategic Points on Highway Between 
Arras and Peronne Taken by the Al
lies, and Terrible Artillery Fire ot 
British Crippled Enemy Defence.

Indications are Attackers Will Main
tain a Steady, Methodical Pounding 
of German Positions.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, July 23.—(via London)—

A further advance has been made by the British forces to the east of the Ancre 
River. To the north of the town of Fricourt the British have pushed forward 
and have gained ground at a higher elevation.

Fighting continues intense on virtually the whole British front. Above 
the Ancre there has been no important change. ,

The British have heavily bombarded Thiepval.
At La Boiselle severe fighting is proceeding.
North of Fricourt the British have pushed their positions forward to 

higher ground.
The situation here is promising for the British.
A heavy shelling of Montauban by the Germans continues. The British 

appear to be well established in the town.
The number of German prisoners taken in the south so far exceeds 4,Q8ifc^
The weather continues favorable.

FOLLOWING UP THE SUCCESSES. Wm ‘ ***
LONDON, July 3.—The marked successes won by the British andi 

French in initiating their great offensive along the western front are being* : 
systematically and successfully followed up.

Heavily pounding the German secimd
French have captured two lines of trenches along a three-mile front and taken 
the village of Herbecourt, two miles northeast of Dompierre.

JPMiPPfP- ON THE ROAD TO PERONNE. W*
The captured village is on the road to Peronne, which town is apparent

ly the immediate objective of the French forces in this sector. It is five miles, 
distant from the furthest thrust of the French advance.

To the north the British are pressing for Bapaume, where numerous 
main highways join. Having taken Fricourt, which formed a salient desper
ately held by the Germans to check the British advance on either side, General 
Haig’s forces now command the terrain toward Bapaume.

FIERCE FIGHTING ON THE ANCRE.
North of the River Ancre the British have met the most determined 

German resistance, and their advances here have not been so marked as be
tween that stream and.the Somme. Nevertheless they are declared to have 
maintained, in conjunction with the French, the initiative all along the line of 
the grand offensive.

y

:

1Meanwhile the Russians have progressed fifteen miles south- 
westward of Kolomea and the Aus trians there are hard pressed to 
cover their retreat to the Car path ian Mountains.

British infantry was in action. Pris
oners
but especially on Thursday and Fri
day. told of the barrier of fire erect
ed between the first line trenches 
and the supporting positions, which 
for more than three days had pre
vented supplies and reinforcements 
being moved up to the front, It de
velops now that not only was 
food service seriously crippled, 
the munitions was impeded to such 
an extent that the light batteries 
posted well toward the front were 
left virtually without shells.

Terrible Artillery Fire 
To the effectiveness of ^tyj^Brijish 

fire on these posts Is attributed the 
feeble answer returned by the Ger
mans to the prefactory bombard
ment The aerial service has its 
share of credit for this situation, for 
the aviators early obtained complete 
domination of the air, and in their 
raids on the German bases destroyed 
ammunition convoys, depots and 
trains, and aided materially in dis
rupting the entire supply organiza
tion.

take one under midsummer
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 3—The Herald
taken in the raids all last week SlMCGE; A BERNARDO BOY 

SHOOTS A FARM HELPED
publishes the following cable:

London, Monday, July 3—Under a 
blazing sun and in midsummer heat 

British and French il
the men of the ” i

yesterday continued theirarmies
drive into the .German front on the 
twenty-five mile line from above Heb- 
uternc to below Fay. By early yes
terday morning the Germans had 
brought all their available reserves 

to the threatened district, and had 
begun a series of dogpevatcly touj at 
I uimter-iittacks. ÎYxcept at two 01 
three points the violence of the Brit
ish nr tilery fire was so great that 

demonstrations were

the
but

Upon Returning From Church Both 
'Went Away From the House and a 
Quarrel Ensued; in the Struggle’ Rifle 
Which the Boy Was Carrying Went 
Off, Killing the Man Instantly

é/i
:

line south of the? SommtT, theup

m

-■yrtr Tt
these counter 
literally smothered under a rain of 
projectiles and 
only perfunctory oposition to the al-

ablc to offerwere
i"Simcoe July 2.—Robert Henry sle and discharged. Simons got the 

Béecher, 'a clever young Barnado charge and died instantly. Squire 
hov aged 16 who has lived for some Cope informs your correspondent that 
seven vears with Miss Ada Barr, on the boy said: “I shot him.” On ar- 
her farm near Forestville, and has rival here Beecher was in a state of 
attended Port Rowan liigh school for 
two years, lies in goal here charged 
with the murder of John Simons, 
who was engaged to work the Carr 
farm. The tragedy took place at 4 
c'clock at Miss Carr’s home, and ex
actly five hours later High Constable 
Murphy of St. Wiliams handed the 
2 outh over to turnkey Mclnally at 
"goal, on a remand from John Cope, J.
1., of St. Williams. Squire Cope, af- row. 
ter warning the boy and explaining before the magistrate at St. Wll- 
fc him the serious nature of his posi- liams on Friday, unless the date is 
tion received what was virtually an changed on account of the presenta- 
admisskm of shooting Simons. On tion of the colors to the 133rd on that 
returning from church the two went ! day. Your correspondent called
cut with a 22 rifle, for some target ; Squire Cope’s attention to the matter 
practice Miss Carr is reported to have ! lut he thought there would be no 
said that they got into a quarrel conflicting interests. Forestville is 
about something and Simons attempt- the first stop out of Pt. Rowan\ on the 
cd to take the loaded rifle from the Grand Trunk branch line from 

was broken in the tus- Simcoe to the lake.

lied advance.
Fricourt Taken.

While the battle raged all yester
day with undiminished fury along 

mile of the line, it reached its
Confident in London Thephysical and nervous collapse, 

tragedy occurred in South Walsing- 
ham, a few miles south of the scene 
of the Shoup murder, which occurred 
on May 12th, 1915. Constable Mur
phy informed the authorities at the 
gaol that Beecher took an interest in 
church work and taught a Sunday 
school class. Dr. Meek of Port 
Rowan will hold an inquest to-mor- 

Beecher is slated for a hearing

While London remained keenly in
terested in the developments across 
the Channel yesterday, the enthu
siasm manifested on the first news 
of the drive, gave place to a feeling 
of confidence and determination less 

none the 
The nation has

> Ïevery
greatest intensity in the vicinity of 

Commecourt and Contal-
IfeflFricourt,

maison, and along the River Somme, 
in the neighborhood of Cudlu. The 

caught in their formidable

■(
audibly expressed, but 
less unmistakable, 
learned it is unwise to underrate the 
German army and the defences it has 
constructed and perfected through 
nearly two years of occupatibn of 
northern France. No great advance 
like that carried out by General Brus- 
siloff's Russian army is even hoped 

It is thoroughly understood 
that the British army is engaged

Germans
defensive works at Fricourt held out

straighten the new front SOI"ewhat 
and permit more active 
with the French, who were fighting 
through Curlu and into the woods 
east of that village.

Important Captures.
The German struggle to retain 

Commercourt. Fricourt and Contal-
maison is explained by the fact that
the three settlements are. strategic 
points of unusual importance 
stand as sentinels on the highway 
from Arras to Baupaume and Per 

. This highway has beeni one of 
arteries of automobile 

in the western 
used by both 

crosses the

GREAT BRITISH GUNS NOW.
LONDON, July 3.—(New York Times cable).—The correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph at Paris says:
“I am credibly informed that the British heavy guns now absolutely out

class the German or Austrian famous 42-centimetre guns which the German 
* command sprang as a surprise at the outbreak of the war.

“The British supplies of munitions are so great in the present offensive 
the question of economy of shells does not enter into account.

“The French people have heard with pardonable satisfaction that the 
British asphyxiating gas has proved deadlier than any the Germans have in
vented.” '

I ii
for.
now
in an undertaking similar in many 
respects to that of the Germans at 

At no time has there been 
considered 

advance which

y
11

Verdun.
contemplated or 
possible a sudden 
would carry through and breach the 
German front.

Steady, Relentless Pressure.
On the contrary, the schemes ot 

leaders provide

] |leven boy. The gun
:

1 M
for the battalion, which is still in 
need of some 40 men.

Capt. Emmons and Lts. 
Livingston and Shepperd returned on 
Saturday from attending the School 
of Infantry; Capt. Emmons to qualify, 
for l,is field officers’ certificate and 
the others to obtain their captaincies. 
Armorer Sergt. Stanley returned 
also from Quebec, after attending an 
advanced armorer’s course there.

and GETTING »Y Grobb,
the Anglo-French
for a steady pressure backed up by 
all the great resources of the Britisn 
army in guns and ammunition to 
slowly and methodically push back 
the front until the allied forces are 

striking distance of one ot 
the many important railway centres 
in northern France on which the Ger
man field organization is based. Cam
brai, toward which the present drh e g0(nme regjon ‘to check the Franco- 

L.°=, BUI»" ol»n.l.e b««n lo ml.

Valenciennes ...
ports received here, 

is reaching a pitch of exceptional des- 
a- peration, but nevertheless the Ger- 

efforts to check the allied ad- 
failed. The Frenco-Brltish al-

onne
the principal 
and horse transport 
theatre and has been 
armies, since it diagonally 
lighting line.

FlPROGRESS OF THE ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES ’V
within Advance Party of 125th Left 

Saturday for That 
Point.

Will Have to Retire 
In the River Ancre sector, the re

sistance of the Germans has been 
so stubborn and so -ell conducted
behind ^f^-rstoelTnd concrete 

fieldworks and their skillfully con
structed trench system, that th y
still retain parts of,,thel,r ^British 
in spite of the ferocity of tbe Britis 

; attack The development of the bat 
A tie further south toward the Somme 

is regarded as almost certain to 
comp!? a retirement here however, 
for not onlv are they being haru e,e.S on ih. -rent, nut Mr Ç™-

Fri-

V»
s <C-fantry detachments, the Germans are 

kept busy from one end of the line 
to the othpr and threatened attacks 
at every point warn them against 
sending reinforcements to the Somme 
region.

anxious for information, they show
ed no disappointment at the delay. 
The authorities and the press gave 
warning that patience would be ne
cessary, as the advance _ must be 
slow, owing to the nature of the 
fortifications erected by the Germans 
in the twenty months they have been 
in possession of the territory at
tacked. Places such as Montauban, 
Fricourt, La Boiselle 
Mametz, which the British took, and 
like the villages further south cap
tured by the French, bristled with 
machine guns. There are many other 
similar positions which must be 
overwhelmed if the French and Brit
ish infantrymen arq to continue to 
push forward.

Paris, July 3—The reserves which 
the Germans rushed up to the Looking After Enlisted Men.

By Special Wire to the Courier
Boston, July 3.—The Brotherhood 

this district have

V

of Trainmen of 
voted to pgy the insurance of all 
members who volunteer in the army 
or navy in the event of war. 
announced that insurance would be 
paid also for members who have en
listed in Canada for service in the

HAVE ARRIVED
Jaris, July 3.—The French offen

sive south of the Somme, in conjunc
tion with the British drive, continu
ed last night with complete success, 
the war office announced to-day.

The French occupied two lines of 
trenches of the second German posi
tion on a front of five kilometres 
(three miles).

The French have captured the vil
lage of Herbecourt.

East of the Meuse on the Verdun 
front, the Germans captured Dam- 
loup redoubt, but the French soon 
after regained possession of it.

The trenches of the second Ger
man position captured by the Frencn 
extend from Maricourt wood, which 

the French, as far 
The vil- 

by the

points. It wasTHERE SAFELYThe fightingK’s New Armies
of these citiesOnce anyone 

reached and held, a complete realign- 
of the German front in France, 
the evacuation of all of north- 

to the left of the Meuse

i
Impressed With Camp and 

Care Taken of the 
Men.

:Serre andman 
a nee

lies, these reports say, retain the init
iative unimpaired, and, as the result 
of the day’s fighting have materially 
advanced their line and strengthened 
their hold on what they had previous-

ment 
if not
rrn France
and the Scheldt, will be forced, 
accomplish this task Britain 
Lord Kitchener’s new armies, numb
ering in all the services of more than 
4 000,000. This vast force has re
placed almost entirely the original 
expeditionary force which won fame 
in the retreat from Mtfns and in the 
1 attle at the Marne. Backing this 
aimv. nearly half of which to-day is
cn the continent, is the enormous,
output of British ammunition and 
armament plants, and a large part ^ 
the output for the last year of the 

1O0OO Prisoners. American arms industi).
The day’s’ operations brought the Co.ope,ation Among Entire horces number ofprisoners up to well above ButPobservers here flnd ev» m0re

7.000, and may reach 10.000 by the enc0uragement in the a'lde£ce 
time they all pass to the clearing Entente co-operatiom For the n^st 
■rations in the rear. Of these, the -jme since the war began a g ,, 
French have taken more than 5,000. , offensive is being ^weU organized, 

The prisoners so far interviewed, fronts and under a^wel^ g^ ,g 
have commented on the extreme v io-1 co-ordm acc0rd between London,
lence of the bombardment which pi e-|iIhe giea . an(j Rome, and theceded Saturday’s attack, and on^he . ^‘^^^^accord are becoming

the increasingly apparent.

European war.

Provisions in Liverpool
By Special Wire to the Courier

Liverpool, July 3.—Following are 
, „ ,, the stock of provisions in Liverpool:

The advance party from the l-&tn Bacon, 49,000 boxes; hams, 15,- 
battalion, under Capt. Sager and Lt. ^qq boxes : shoulders, 11,900 boxes; 
Oxtaby, and accompanied by Buglers butter 1,900 cwts; cheese, 29,700 
G us Hogan and W. Hockley, Idt ; boxes; lard 8,400 tierces, of primo 
Brantford in good order Saturday j weBtern, steam and 5,120 tons, of 
morning, entraining quietly at the 0{her kinds.
G. T. R. station. A night letter tele
gram was received this morning from 
Capt. Sager by Lt. Col.-Cotcliffe, read
ing "This is some camp. No black 
flies. All the kitchens are built with 
wire netting.*’

All preparations are 
, being made for the departure of the 
; battalion proper to-morrow morning, 
when a special train of 20 passengei 
coaches will be on hand, with with 
the necessary freight and

Lt. M. E. Verity, together with 
one man detailed from çaeh company, 
will remain In the city for a few 
weeks in order to continue recruiting

To
has -i

£ 2 3_

British pushing forward from
(.,nlrt. the French, who linkup with| 3ly won.

Peronne the Next Objective. . . .
,,,™e.rG;r™MrlU»'ro“?2‘-U°, «.m,-- Du, „
south of the Somme, represents a The artillery, It is true, demolishes 
great step forward for the village most of the defence works, but the 
bars the road leading to the only Germans remain in dugouts during 
points where the river can be passed, bombardments and come 
The French troops have now before machine guns to meet the attackers, 
them on their road to Peronne, their Consequently much 
goal, a serious of hummocks, each of fighting occurs. Furthermore, there 
which is crowned by a village, end-1 Activity In tue North,
ing in a narrow plateau. The Brit- Meanwhile tue troops on the 
ish on their part have made steady. northern end of the western front 

towards Bapaume, which is | are rot inactive. Off the Belgian 
on account of 1 coast, British monitors are throwing 

'shells across the sand dunes to keep 
the Germans in their trenches. The 
Belgians, who recently took 
another stretch of the front, keep up 
a bombardment which equals that of 
the British guns. What with the 
heavy gunfire and the raids of in-

iriun^^rdvance in ^Som

me marshes and on the ^ o 
river. They occupied F,lse of
day. completing the occupation o 
Curlu. and east and so“thaast 
Dompierre. made a net gai 
than a mile on a three mile fiont.

i [05
out with DETECTIVE CHIEF DEAD.

By 'Special Wire to the Courier
Montreal, July 3.—The death has 

occurred at Banff, Alberta, of Silas 
H. Carpenter, former chief of the 
Montreal detective force, at one time 
Edihonton chief of police, and later 
superintendent of an internment 
camp in the west.

>is in possession of 
as the edge of Assevilliers. 
lage of Herbecourt, taken 
French, lies between these two 
points. Further south the French 
made progress towards Assevilliers 
and Estrees.

North of the Somme the Germans 
made no attack on the positions pre
viously taken* by the French. The 
French captured heavy artillery and 
took more prisoners. The statement 
says 39 German battalions partici
pated in the fighting and that 31 of 

(Continued on Page 6)

Thand-to-hand -<

meanwhile

progress
an important centre 
the intersection there of the mam 
highways which apparently are their 
objective.

News Coming m Slowly.

\
The Minister of Finance announces 
further credit by Canadian banks of 

$25,000,000 for the purchase'of war 
munitions by the Imperial munitions 
board.

baggage
over acars.

of theLondon, July 3.—News 
Anglo-French offensive came in very 
slowly to-day, but while people

«î_ . -«».. s:. -
wereskill with which the artillery 

tribu ted to the advance, once w
I ■. | bp
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Ladies’ Voile Waists, in stripe effects of 
’Pink. Sky. Rose. Tan. Copen.. Mauve and 
Black and White, dainty styles, all (PI OQ 

Sale price............................  tP A «O Ulzes.

Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, washable, for middies 
and waists, V hite or Black. Sale 
price 1........................................... . 69c

White Habutai Silk. 36 in. wide. Sale

Black Duchess Satin, best Lyons 
dve. Regular $2.03. Sale price.

1 piece only Black Royal Paillette Silk, yard 
wide, extra weight. Regular $1.50. d* 1 AA 
Sale price..................................... ................ tPlleVV

price

$1.50

Silk Crepe de Chene $1.29
40 in. wide Silk Crep.c-8e-Chcne. in Black, 

Ivory, Maize and Pink. Sold always 
$1.75. Sale price............ ...................... $1.29

Silks at Clearing Prices

Fine White Voile 22c yd.
40 in. plain White Voile, very line quai- OOf» 
Worth 30c yard. Sale price, yard...

Hosiery at Sale Prices
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black and OKp 

white, all sizes. Sale price ........ ................ *à*J\s
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk HoSe, in black JT Ap 

and colors. Sale price................................. «JVV
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, all sizes.

Sale price,...................... .2 pair for 61WV |

22c Steel-clad Galatea 14c
15 pieces of fine steel-clad Galatea, in Navy 

Blue. Linen shades. Black and White stripes, etc.,t 
best washing material for house dressés, child-very

ren’s wear of all kinds. Selling to-day at 
22c. Sale price yard....................................... 14c
36 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.

25 pieces of best quality of Print, full 36 in.
wide and worth 18c and 20c. Sale price,

25c Japanese Kimona 
Crepes 17c yd.

Japanese Kimona Crepes, in large variety of 
rings, fast washing'colors, selling at 25c 1

Sale price, yard..................................  4.1 V

White Underwear Crepe 25c
One piece Only of fine French Underwear Crepe 

in white only, suitable for night robes and all kinds 
of underwear. Worth 37/c yard. Sale 
price, yard ...................i.................................... 25c

Ladies Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Initial Linen Lawn Handker

chiefs. Regular ISc. Sale price............ 3 for
Ladies’ Lawn Handkerchiefs. Sale 

price, each .....
Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole,

15c, 10c,At.
Tubular Mohair Shoe 

Laces................................... 3 pair for

Great Bargains Offered 
Daring This Sale

$10.50
Vacuum
Sweeper

$6.45

tv.f-.
bs-

1 doz. only of the famous Keystone 
Vacuum Sweepers. These sweepers have the 
strongest vacuum of any hand-operated ma- 
chine made, is equal to any $25. çlectrric.? \\' t 
will be pleased to give Vou a free demoqstrfi- 
tion in your home. Regular $10.50. (P/? 4 
Sale price...........................................

»

The Rev. Archdeason Mackenzie 
spent the week-end in Selkirk.

•—<£>—
Mrs. A. D. Baxter of Fort Erie, is 

the guest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, 
Hazelbrook Farm.

Miss Madeline Synge, of Toronto, 
is the guest, of Miss Helen Muir, Ava
Road.

Doctor Gordon Heyd, of New York, 
spent the week-end in the city, the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. D. J. Lewis, 
Nelson street.

Riverdale Baptist Church 
Cherishes Records of the 

Khaki-clad Members.

COL. COLQUHOUN
APPEALED FOR MEN

Captain Sweet Spoke of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Passmore have Glowing Future of Domin- 

left for their summer cottage in Port 
Dover. ion of Canada.

Mrs. Aldrich, of Los Angeles, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Ott. 
Darling street.

Solemnized by an impressive ser
vice, as befitting the occasion, an 
honor roll of 31 names, members of

who |Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hern of Tor- the Riverdale Baptist church, 
onto, were visitors in the city over hayg enlisted for active service, was
the week end. unrolled last evening at that church

Miss Roberts, of Winnipeg, is the by Lt.-Col. Colquhoun ' of the 4tn
guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. K. battalion. The attendance at
Jordan, Palmerston Ave. service was exceptionally large, all

being imbued with the spirit ol the 
Mrs. Frances Mackenzie, t>f To- event and special music was rendet-

ronto, is the guest of Miss Lorinne ed 1)V the cboir, incuding the most
Logan, Alfred street. acceptable singing of the anthem,

“The Lord Jehovah Reigns.”
The names enrolled upon the roll 

of honor were read by the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Richards, following which 
Lt. Col. Colquhoun in a brief address 
paid high tribute to the patriotism of 
Riverdale church, and to the heroes 
who had gone from there to do battle 
for the right. He also noticed the 
appreciation experienced by -the 
at the front of the excellent work be
ing cone for them by the 
women’s patriotic associations, mak
ing at the same time, an appeal for 

letters to the front, as these the 
other gifts

the

Rev. J. Lloyd-Jones, of Syracuse, 
N.Y., is visiting bis brother, Mr. Wm. 
Jones, 68 Grey St.

Mr. Wm. MeKenna. of Toronto is 
a visitor' in the City, the guest of Mr. 
John Ryan and family, 6 Albion St.

Mi. Gilbert Robertson of Wallace- 
burg, was in the city on Wednesday 
attending the Robertson-Schultz 
nuptials.

men

various

Miss Helen Waterous is spending
thethe week-end in Orangeville, 

guest of Mrs. James W. Digby and 
family.

more
men value above any
from home.

Lt.-Col. Colquhoun then unveiled 
the tablet containing the honor roll, 
after which Capt. Sweet, adjutant of 
the 315th battalion, delivered an in
teresting and forceful address, which 
contained an appeal for recruits im- 

Capt. Sweet outlined

Mrs. Dixon, of Chicago, spent the 
week-end in the City the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Duf- 
ferin Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Minton Chrysler and 
children are the guests of Mrs. Dy- 
*ert &. Chrysler, St. Paul’s Avenue.
«

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wisner, Brant 
£Avenue, and Miss Wisner left on 
"Thursday for their summer home m 
Goderich.

Lieut.-Col. W. C. Brooks of 
C.M.R., was 
spending the week-end 
W. C. Brooks and family.

_ Nt^and, Mxs- -F,. fiockshutt and 
family leave the first of the week for 
their summer home at Fox Point, 
Muskoka.

mediately.
briefly the history of Canada since 
Confederation, expressing confidence 

Dominion
wouli lead the continent of America. 
The speaker also touched upon the 
present day creed of the German na
tion. pointing out wherein it defied 
the tenets of Christianity.

The names contained upon the roll 
of honor, are:—Albert Lewis, Henry 
Miller, Wm. Oeasser, Harold Varey, 
Geo. Rolph, Jno- .Pennell, Ernest 
Walsh. Thos. Butler, Lawrence Neill, 
Carl Harp, Harold Madgwick. Jno. 
mckie. Leo. CPHeTorr. Ernest Aitehi- 
son. Jno. Cook. Gordon Dean, Jno. 
Emmitt, Robt. Varey, Daniel Lane. 
Howard Pinnell, Herb. Norcliffe, 
Bartley Fulcher, Jr., Geo. Dichie, 
Pat. Moore, Arthur Butler, Gordon 
O’He.on, Jas. Brown, Bert Colwell, 
Ben Norcliffe, Bartley Fulcher, Sr., 
Joe. Hurst.

that in the future our

the
up from Hamilton, 

with Mrs.

f
Doctor Gordon Heyd. of New York, 

who has been the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. D. J. Lewis, returned home Fri
day evening.

#: M". and Mrs. R. W. Robertson and 
Miss Annie Robertson, were visitors

coming 
the CEE*in the city on Wednesday, 

down from Woodstock for 
Robertson-Schultz wedding.

Miss Helen Merrill, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. Allred Jones. Mr. Ed- 
gerton of Toronto, also spent the 
■week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Alucd 
■Jones, Palmerston Ave.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Burns, Palmerston Ave. 
Mr. Smith occupied the pulpit at 
Brant Ave. church yesterday.

Miss Irene Symons of Toronto, 
who delighted the congregations at 
Brant Avenue church yesterday 

;morning and evening by her magni
ficent singing, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Harry 
Jones.

The British Medical Journal an
nounces that Sir Richard Havelock 
Charles, Sergeant-Surgeon to the 
King, and President of the Medical 
Board of the India Office, will be
come Dean of the London School of 
Tropical Medicine, in succession to 
the late Sir Francis Lovell. Sir Have
lock Charles is a brother of Mr. 
D. Hughes Charles of Port Hope, 
whose three sons are wearing the 
King’s uniform—Captain A. H. 
Charles, 5th Mounted Rifles; Serge
ant H. H. Charles, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Construction Corps; Pte. A. 
H. Charles. 136th Battalion of In
fantry. Mr. D. Hughes Charles is 
very well known in Brantford, hav
ing been on the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce in this city for some 
years.

Chaplain of 58th Battalion 
to Resume Again Duties 

in the City.
Word was received on Saturday by 

Rev. T. B. Jeakins, acting rector of 
St. Jude’s Anglican church, that his 
son. Rev. Capt. C. E. Jeakins would 
return to Brantford in September,

resuming his duties as rector of St. 
Jude's. Capt. Jeakins left Brantford 
last June, as chaplain of the 58th 
La talion, which, unit he accompanied 
to the front, being later drafted to 
England, where he was engaged in 
Hospital work at the Epsom Military 
Hospital.
throughout the city will hear with 
great pleasure of Capt. .leakin’s im
pending return, and will unite in wel
coming him back to Brantford.

His countless friends

CLEANING UP THE ENEMY.
By Special Wire to the Courier.
, . Petrograd, via lair»ton, July A — 
Russian torpedo boats destroyed .1-1 
enemy sailing vessels in the Black sea 

the Anatolian coast on June 29,near
says an official statement...............

“Meat Takes Another 
Jump”—a familiar head
line in your daily newspaper. 
But why worry about the 
cost of something you don’t

215th All Showed 
up After Holiday

Neckwear
5 dozen Ladies* Neckwear, all new styles, in 

Ninons. Ratine, etc. Worth up toCrepe,
40c. Sale price

Millinery
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Millinery, 

in sport and stripe effects. Sale 
price ...............................».................... $1.59

Shepherd Checks
50 in. wide Black and White Shepherd OÛa»

Checks. Sale price ...............................1.........OÀ/V
48 in. wide Black and White Checks.

Sale price.......... .............. .................................. 25c

Three Big Bargains in 
Factory Cotton

40 in. Factory Cotton, suitable for lin- P 1 - 
ings, etc. Worth 8j4c yard. Sale price, yd. w2v 

10 pièces of fine Factory Cotton. Q 1 ^
Worth to-day 1214c yard! Sale price........  02v

Fine 36 in. Factory Cotton, great quality for 
siieets. Worth to-day 14c yard. Sale 
price, yard .......... ...................................... 10c
Great Values in Bath Towels

White Terry Bath Towels, m odd sizes, slightly
damaged. Worth up to 25c each. Sale *1 
price, each .......................... ............. IvV

Heavy tight weave Bath Towels, in dark grey 
only. Worth 65c pair. Sale price, 
pair ........ :............................................. 50c

Great Bargains in Em
broidered White Voiles
We find we have too many white fan

cy embroidered Voiles. These must be 
cleared out regardless of price. Over 
10 pieces of fine Swiss Voile, all em
broidered in neat designs. Worth 85c, 
90c and $1.00 yard.

Sale Price 69c.

Parasols at Sale Prices
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, taffeta tqp. natural 

handles: Sale 
price $1.00.1

Ladies’ Sunshades, light colors, d*"| AA 
choice handles. Sale price.................. -Lei/”

Children's Fancy Sunshades, assorted AP _ 
rs. etc. Sale price....... .75c, 50c and V

Embroidery at Sale Prices
10 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Ethbroidery, 

dainty patterns for children's wear. Worth iA«
75c. Sale price ............................................... jcv V

1.000 yards of Embroidery, Edgings and In
sertions, in variety of patterns, worth dou
ble. Sale price .. . ............................................

• Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, Swiss
74c

make, beautiful patterns. Regular 18c and "| A ,, 
20c. Ailc, price-.......... ............ • Ivy

Children's ^ Ckf* 
Dresses

- Children’s Dresses, made * in 
light and dark colored Ginghams, 
sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale 
price .................... 59c

Julv Sale of Wash Skirts
Ladies’ and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, made 

yf, good quality Pique. Repp or Galatea, in Oft/» 
plain and flare styles. Sale price-----

j w. i-- .: :
AT $1.39—Smart Wash Skirts in Repp, made

in ç-oat style with fancy shaped pocket (R "| OQ 
or with panel front or back. Sale price A

Ladies’ Dresses, made of Gingham, Repp. Linen 
and Ratine-; colors Rose, Tan. Blue, Black and
White, also fancy checks and stripçs, ÜÎO /IQ 
smart styles. Sale price.......................

J\ M. YOUNG & COMPANY “Quality First”
- - - ____________________________

“Quality First1'
:

f V /

L.
m I f'T^Th rm «yi ’

u; "iiiUf

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning (8:30 a.m.\ 
new time)

W17E wilI DUt on sale hundreds of yards of Summer Wash Goods, Silks, Ready-to-Wear Garments for ladies and misses, such as Suits,
Wliitewear, Waists, Embroideries, Millinery. These must be cleared out, as the stocks are too heavy m 

manv lines This will be a great opportunity to buy your summer goods at a big saving, as the goods we offer have been bought and a 
now being sold at less than to-day’s market prices. See our window display. Remember sale commence? Wednesday morning at 8.30 a.m.

■ EL IS
iUNVEILED OF

*

J. M. YOUNG & O.

25cChildren's
Drawers

Children’s White Cotton Draw- 
lace and tucked trimmed,ers,

isizes 2 to 14 years. Sale 
price ............ --

Dresses Priced ffL/jl 25 
at . ... • •’ ^

Dainty Dresses of Voile and Muslin, in pretty, 
stripes and floral designs ; colors Sky, Pink, Green, 
Mauve and Maize.also Black-and-White (PJ OfT 
checks, made in the popular styles. Price V

WHITE DRESSES
Ladies’ White Dresses, made of voile and all-

over embroidery, big range of styles to AA
choose from. Sale price......................

1

need? The most expensive 
foods are generally the least 

Summer 
health and strength come 
from a meatless diet. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
heated in the oven, covered 
with berries or other fruits 
and served with milk or 
cream, make a complete, 
satisfying, nourishing meal at 
a cost of five or six cents. All 
the meat of the whole wheat.

Made in Canada

nutritious.

THETWO
—

Batteries—Mammaux and Gibson;Harding, Dorothy Knowles. Harry 
Heap, Willie Hayes, Franklin Meg- Knetzer and Wingo. Umpires—Rig- 

’ 1er and Harrison.
At Boston—Second game—R. H 

Brooklyn .... 000000000—0 2
Boston...............00000002*—2 6

Batteries—Marquard and Mill' 
Regan and Gowdy. Umpires—O’l 
and Easson.

Wilfred Hachborn, VICTORIA SCHOOLThomas Rose,S. S. NUMBER 22 Lloyd Munroe.
Senior Second—Florence Turvey, 

Stanley Turvey, Clifford Poag. David 
Laurence Dougherty, Will 

Hazell

Junior Third to Senior Third. 
Honours—Douglas Walker, Stan

ley Rogers, Helen Churchill, Edith 
MacDonald,
Kerr. Edward Oldham.

SATURDAY SCORESnames ofThe following are the 
the pupils arranged in order of merit 
in their respective classes for 1916- 
17:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Angus,
Edmondson, Fred 
Money, Frank Tottle.

Junior Second—Margery Angus, 
Jack Edmondson, Loreen MacVicar, 
Frank Bates, Helen Poag,

Percy Frayne, Elmer 
Plyley, Loraine 

Sullivan, Jack Turvey, Horace Fair, 
Helen Fair.

At Boston—First game —R. H.E. 
Brooklyn . . . 001030000—4 9 2
Boston . . : . . 00012220*^7 8 5

Pass—Olive Felstead, Albert Ellis, Retteries__ Pfeffer and Meyers;
Carlos Green, Edna Caddey, Margaret A]1 ‘ Reulbach, Hughes and Gowdy. 
Patterson, Amy Cutmore, Beatrice /1, d E n
Rogers, Dorothy Willets, Charlie |j Umpnes—O Day and Lsson.
Rock, Roger Bentham, Gladys ! ^Tnronoto -9 11
Sharpe, Dorothy Green, Edythe, Philadelphia ••,“0020050- „
Rouse, Ernest Codd, Lillian Andrews, ' New York . 000101000—2 5 2

Batteries—Demaree and Bum»,
Um-

Harry
Orval Mitcnell, Dolly

R. H
000302301—9 14

At St. Louis—
Chicago
St. Louis .... 000000101—2 8

Batteries— Packard, Prenderf 
and Fisher, Clemons; Hall, Jas 
and Snyder. Umpires—Klein 
Emslie.

At St. Louis—2nd game— R. H. E 
Chicago ... 012000011000—3 10 :i 
St. Louis . . 10000020001—4 7 2

Batteries—Vaughan and Fischer.

Senior Fourth—Gladys Hachborn, 
Ada Edmondson,Marion McCann,

GordonMarion Moyer.
Junior Fourth—Reta Poag, Har

old Reid. Harvey Blundell.
Third — Marion Hazell,

Hachborn, 
Hachborn, Russel anu1

Senior
Harley Burke. Bessie Smith, Evelyn 

‘ Gordon Tottle. Violet Robin- A. Pr.—I.—George Money, Ross 1 Jennie .‘Smokier, Pearl Cuomore,
Burke, Bertie Rose, James Burns, j irene Clarke, Rosa Halfpenny. Wil- Benton, Schouer and Kocnei.
Minnie Bates, Grenville Hastings, | (red Rock, Nellie Hall, Alice Gazer, pires—Byron and Juigley.
(leci.Munroe, Harold Sumler. Sara Marga^Comsn. OwendoWBm»- ,^"t^oinoû ■ ^■ „ Ames and Gonzales. Umpires-K.eiff

John A. Henry and Ada F. Dalton, ifi Simpson, Amelia Goswell, Ersel,Cincinnati ... OUHlbOIKH)

Brad, 
son, Gladys Tottle.

Junior Third—Grace Burke, An- 
Poole, FredaLetanie MacVicar,

Jackson, Eileen Munroe, Ross Moy- 
Smith, Edith Gilroy,

■1 0 | and Emslie.
er, Grace

Friday Was Pay Day, Yet All the 
>len Remained Good 

Soldiers.

Illustrative of the splendid morale 
of the soldiers of Brantford, it was 
pointed out this morning at 215th 
headquarters that during the two hol
idays following immediately upon 
Friday, which was pay day. not a 
single member of the battalion had 
been arrested, a fact reflecting great 
credit upon the unit.

Capt. Duff Slemin left to-day for 
Winnipeg, accompanying his parents. 
Chief and Mrs. Slemin. and his bro
ther Lieut. Cliff Slemin of the 12 5t.h.

No less than four applications for 
the presence of the 215th hand at en
tertainments in the near future were 
received this morning by Capt. W. N. 
Andrews, chairman of the band com
mittee, following upon the success 
achieved by the band at Port Dover 
on Saturday.

I

y

■y * * * »
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PROMOTION LIST 
OT PARIS SCHI

Paris, July 3.—The following 
have passed their mid-summer 
inations, which speaks very higl 

r the teachers. J
V Junior Fourth, (Boys)—Jack 
Walter Steele, Victor Broil 
Fernly Broomfield, Fred Sass, 
Postill, John Reynolds, Fred 
ner, Ernest Etherington, Harry 
erall, Reginald Davey, Hugh V 
Ben Wood, Howard Stewart, 
ence Brockbank, Arthur Smith, 
Glass.

Junior Fourth (Girls)—Wil 
Felker, Laura Billings, Margan 
sidy, Irma Hare, Anna Jenkins 
red Larden, Vera Barker, 
Hymers, Myrtle McLauchlin, 
Williams, Ellen Clarke, Clara 
man, Hilda Reid, Dorothy I 
Edith Ellis, Constance Fraser, 
Landan, Frances Bragg, Ruth 
gett, Marie Bean, Florence 
Annie Atkin.

Sr. Third Class—James S 
Lottie Hunsburger, Alfred Bi 
Stanley Green, Ruth Bringloe 
Logie, Marian Wells Amy S 
Ruth 
Winnie 
Winnie
hart, Lovett Byers, Frank Ld 
Jessie Haggett, Wetty Tate, I 
Rowe, Gordon Buchanan, Helq 
year, Myrtle Redmond, Lloyd 1 
ford, Chas. McHutchion, Floyd 
ton, Archie Fraser, Gordo J 
Lauchin and Nellie Warren, 
Florence Stoner, Wesley Goviej 
ence Tucker, Audrey SpringatJ 
rence Bee, Grace Trout.

Intermediate, Third Form-4 
Heddle, Delmar Howes, Lucy^ 
bleton, Franklyn Wishart, V 
Bragg, Robert Creedon and Kj 
Likens, equal ; Charity Thompsc 
ephine Ward, John Lewis, S 
Aver, Arthur Smith, Ruth 1 
Marjory Telfer, Gladys Cullui 
Daniels, Daniel Cassidy, Kj 
Armstrong, Austin StricklandJ 
Lane, Elma Vowels, Howard 
Evelyn Grytee, George Col 
Howard Ross, Mabel Steele 
Smith, Lydia Wall, May Hi 
Marjorie Hayden, Florence Cal 
lan Laskey, Florence Schuman 
vette Wallace, Murray Stewar 
ie Lounsbury.

Private John Garfield, grant 
former President Garfield wa 
ried to Miss Janet Dodge at 
land, O.

More than 
meat for the army has been t 
by the U. S. Government fro; 

■ eago packers.
The confession of Rose Smiti 

13, of Philadelphia, that she ac 
ally shot her father, freed b 
ther of a murder charge.

Alphonse Brennan, aged 40, 
mer, residing at Cape Vincent 
killed his wife last night ai 
quarrel and then cut his own

James T. Pell, who pilote 
Robert E. Lee to victory in hi 
with the Natchez on the Misi 
River in June, -1870, is dead 
home in Covington, Ky.

A small army of workmen 
day began to fill a rush ori 
2 0,000,000 rounds of small ar 
munition at one of the Gove 
arsenals In Philadelphia.

Property of a value estimi 
between $3,000,000 and $4,C 
is disposed of in the will of t 
Mrs. Estelle Livingston Re 
wife of Geraldyn Redmond, of 
N.Y.

Skinner, Margaret 
Mack, Armond 
Walker, Helen

2,000,000 pou

I

Junior Third to Senior Third 
Blakely, Mary Bean and Mari 
ans, equal; Vernon Parsons, 
Walker, Lizzie McGuire and| 
Glass, equal; Beatrice Brown, 
leen Fraser and Mary McKenzi 
al; James Maguire, Rose Milll 
Margaret Shaughnessy, equal: 
Meridew, Willie Wisdom, 
Edwards and James Wooden, 
Winnie Flack, Verna Clark 
Grace Parsons, equal ; Fred 
Florence Hill and Ethel Rich! 
equal ; Charlie Higgins and Jon 
equal ; Donald Duncan, Alberj 
Alfred Goodall, Eva Laycockl 
gie Glass, (p).

Second to Third Class—Jose 
kes, Kenneth Atfield, Gwendolj 
son, Mai ion Etherington, 
Bradley, Burt Lilly, Margaret 
ly, Earl Etherington, Henry B 
ton, Eva Hayden, Dorothy 
Lawrence Mason, Asa Morgan 
el Hayden, Milton Lee, William 
erall, Hazel Daniels, Olive Elcy 
ry Kibble, Harry Butler, Johi 
field, Fred Creedon, Dorothyj 
bury, Royal Knight, Edna 
Hilda Shields, Olive Snazel,

1 Kempthorne, Evelyn Clarke, 
Storey.

Miss Harrison, 1 
Second Book.—Ruth N elles, 

red Wells, and Dorothy Bung]

To Re
t

Unfurnished

000

41 DUFFERIN Al
0 0 0
Apply to: 

94 NELSON ST1
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Children's Qfiz* 
Dresses

Children’s White Lawn atjd 
Muslin Dresses, slightly soi loti, 
many styles to pick from, sizes 2 

i to 14 years. Sale QO >>
price ................................. .. "Uv

Social and Personal
The Courier le always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.
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S.\30 a.m. 
new timeming(

its for ladies and misses, such as Suits, 
out, as the stocks are too heavy in 

ids we offer have been bought and are 
nences Wednesday morning at 8.30 a.m.

v\^w»^/wvww»#wvwvvw
Grand Trunk RailwayX.

MARKETS FOR SALEPROMDTIONS ATPROMOTION LIST 
Of- PARIS SCHOOL

S. G. Read will meet all parties on Wednesday next, July 5th, 
at any hour, at his cottage, Brant Hill, Port Dover, who may 
either wish to buy or rent summer cottages for the season at that 
beautiful health resort, and show them over the properties we have 
for rent or sale there. Call at our office for particulars on 
Tuesday.

MAIN UKI EAST 
Departures

• M a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamiltei U< 
float

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 

ind Bast.
0.80 a.m —For Hamilton, Nlaea a Fall» 

ind Intermediate atatlons.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

float.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

S'alla and JSaat.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ira Falla and Intermediate atatlona.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ira Falla and Bast.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

tflaat.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Taet.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ira Falla and Boat.

J EastGood five-room cottage In 
Ward, electric lights and gas all 
through, In good location. j

Red brick cottage In Eagle Place, 1 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur- 1 
nace, bath, gas and good verandah.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

Strawberries, 2 boxes.......
Apples, bag .........................
Apples, basket ..................

VEGETABLES

0 25 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 Fine Brick Bungalow 

For Sale
Paris, July 3.—The following pupils 

have passed their mid-summer exam
inations, which speaks very highly for 
the teachers.

Junior Fourth, (Boys)—Jack Burt, 
Walter Steele, Victor Broughton, 
Fernly Broomfield, Fred Sass, Lloyd 
Postill, John Reynolds, Fred Skin
ner, Ernest Etherington, Harry Cath- 
erall, Reginald Davey, Hugh Walker, 
Ben Wood, Howard Stewart, Laur
ence Brockbank, Arthur Smith, Chas. 
Glass.

Junior Fourth (Girls)—Winnifred 
Felker, Laura Billings, Margaret Cas
sidy, Irma Hare, Anna Jenkins, Mild
red Larden, Vera Barker, Gladys 
Hymers, Myrtle McLauchlin, Ethel 
Williams, Ellen Clarke, Clara Cape- 
man, Hilda Reid, Dorothy Crump, 
Edith Ellis, Constance Fraser, Muriel 
Landan, Frances Bragg, Ruth Hag
gett; Marie Bean, Florence Oliver, 
Annie Atkin.

Sr. Third Class—James Sugden, 
Lottie Hunsburger, Alfred Brydges, 
Stanley Green, Ruth Bringloe, Jean 
Logie, Marian Wells Amy Skinner,

Tate,

Reports have been sent to all 
pupils of the school excepting those 
belonging to the classes writing at 
the Departmental Examinations. 
Those whose reports show not less 
than 40 per cent, in a subject and 60 
per cent, on the total are entitled to 
promotion. Pupils who have come 
near this standing will be allowed to 
write on supplemental examinations 
in subjects which are noted on their 
reports. These examinations will be 
held at the re-opening of the school 
!n September.

Honor List of B. C. Students
Form 3 M.—A. Pearce, D. Snider, 

H. Standing, W. Brewster, F. Whi
taker, J. O’Neall, M. Tench, A. Irwin.

2 M.—R. Simpson, W. Bixel, M. 
DeSavigny, E. Chave.

2 X.—D. Gavin. F. Sayles, E. Fiel- 
den, F. Walsh, F. O’Donohue.

1 T.—C. Harris, G. Buck, G. Chap
man, M. Elliott, B. Irwin, K. Barnes, 
H. Hall, L. Chapman.

1 G.—M. Standing, V. Styles, L. 
McLellan, G. Burrill, M. Westbrook, 
A. Huff. A. Coyne, H. Ferguson, H. 
Howard, J. Beney, F. Patterson, B. 
Crandell, E. Clawsey, M. Crawford.

1 M.—K. Muir, H. Parker, H. Tur- 
J. Duncan, A. Ham, G. Verity,

Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches.............
Asparagus, 3 bunches.......
Radishes. 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle . 
Potatoes, bag .......
Parsnips, basket ----
Parsley, bunch .......
•Telery, 2 bunches....
Lettuce, bunch .........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.. 
Spinach, per peck...

Two storey house in North Ward, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas all 
through ; would trade on another 
house in the city.

I For anything in Real Estate call

0 00
to 0 00

25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

0 00 Containing large living-room with fireplace, dining-room with 
built-in china cabinet, den which could be used as downstairs bed- 

Upstairs—Two bedrooms with clothes closets, one with 
large alcove, 3-piece enamelled bath, linen closet, medicine chest, 
hot water heater, sunroom and sleeping porch. Fine basement 
with concrete floors, with fireplace, one room finished for den or 
playroom, city and soft water, electric lights, brick verandah with 
stone caps and copings. Lot 40 x 132. On premises is frame 
workshop 14 x 36, two apple trees, two pear trees. Storm win
dows, screens and electric fixtures are reserved.

0 00
0 00
0 00 room.0 25
0 00
0 00 IS. P. Pitcher A Son0 00
0 00

Auctioneers end Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

48 MARKET 8T.
Phones: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

0 00
DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 00 

0 34 to 0 37 
0 28 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb___
Do., old, lb...........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb.........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .........

MAIN LINE WEST

Price $3,000Departures
■.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hum i»« 

Chicago. ^ .
9.06 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Pott 

Huron and intermediate atatlona.
9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. _ .
9.65 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. _ _
8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. . _ .
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit and la 

tennediate stations.
BUFFALO M GODERICH LINE

east
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 

tnd Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Baffals 

tad Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 
tnd Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.88 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For Galt. 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Galt 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.85 a.m.—For Tillsoa 

tmrg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tlllso» 

-mrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

M

MEATS
Ducks, each ...........
turkey», lb..............
Gtoeee ........................
X.«-;-ib:::

Do., boiling ........
Sleek, round, lb....

Do„ side .............
Bologna, lb. ........
Bmu. emoked, lb... 

Do., boiled, lb....
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg..........

..... into in
.. , K to • 00
,. 1 75 to ■ 00• 10 to • *0

• 18 to 0 26
» 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
, io te e oe
e 20 te o oo
0 48 to 0 00
I 00 to • 001 80 to 0 00

..- ■ SB to 0 00
0 12 to • 18
0 18 to 0 20
0 28 to 0 00

Splendid residence for sale (No. 6145) in Ward 4, brick, two 
storey with attic, fine location beautiful surroundings, square re
ception hall, parlor, dining-ro m, kitchen, pantries, 4 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, cellar, 3-piece bath, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, electric fixtures throughout. For price and other particu
lars apply to this agency.

No. 6131—Ward 4, red brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, summer kitchen, hardwood borders 
on floors, bath, furnace. Price only $5,000.

Good homes in all parts of city from $1,000 upwards.

;

Cho)Plf lb. eeeeueeeee
lie ID. „••••••••••
ttoi) lb. »••»••••«••••••

TeaRuth Skinner, Margaret 
Winnie Mack, Armond Telfer, 
Winnie Walker, Helen Sayles, 
hart, Lovett Byers, Frank Leasdale, 
Jessie Haggett, Wetty Tate, Walter 
Rowe, Gordon Buchanan, Helen Bul- 
year, Myrtle Redmond, Lloyd Ruther
ford, Chas. McHutchion, Floyd Crich- 

Archie Fraser, Gordon Me

nu
Beef heart», each
Kidney», lb..................... ..... 0 1214 to 0 00
Pork, freak loin», lb.......... 0 10 to 8 18
Pork chop», lb........

rk. lb...

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Streetner,

W. Dempster, F. Arnold, A. Hakstian, 
L. Silverthorne, T. Bowen.

1 X.-—E. Brown, E. Acland, R. 
Merner, E. Jull, C.
Bond, L. Graham, A. Cole.

3 C.—G. Lake, E. Creighton, H. 
Sovereign, E. McIntyre, F. Huff.

2 C.—A. Butler, C. Smith, L Stage. 
1 C.—G. McIntyre, D. House, N.

Statham, N. Maskell, M. Perry, Gc 
Batson, H. Perry, L. Page, H. Cham
bers, M. Weldon, E. Bailey, L. Foster, 
E. Freunt, E. Casey, J. Duncan, D. 
Halstead, K. Garret, W. Vansickle. 

Industrial—W. Moore, M. Clavel.

.. 0 23 to 0 90

.. 0 20 to .0 00

.. 0 IS to 0 00
1 50 to 2 50
0 25 to 0 W■ ia to e eo
e io t# on
0 18 to o oo
o io to o oo
0 18 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00

BrantfordDry salt po 
Spare ribs, lb... 
Chickens, pair ... 
Bacon, back, lb.. 
Sausage, lb. .Vanderlip, L.

"""" fish"*
Preeb Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb..............................
Perch, lb..............
Cloeoee. lb..........
Whtteflah, lb. ..
Salmon trout, lb
Saddle», lb.......................... 0 10 to 0 pM
Herring», large, each.......  0 10 to 0 06

ton,
Lauchin and Nellie Warren, equal;' 
Florence Stoner, Wesley Govier, Flor- 

Tucker, Audrey Springate, Law
rence Bee, Grace Trout.

Intermediate, Third Form—Muriel 
Heddle, Delmar Howes, Lucy Ham- 
bleton, Franklyn Wishart, William 
Bragg, Robert Creedon and Kenneth 
Likens, equal ; Charity Thompson, Jos
ephine Ward, John Lewis, Stanford 
Aver, Arthur Smith, Ruth Lawton, 
Marjory Telfer, Gladys Cullum, Eva 
Daniels, Daniel Cassidy, Kathleen 
Armstrong, Austin Strickland, Grace 
Lane, Elma Vowels, Howard Moore, 
Evelyn Grylee, George Colombus, 
Howard Ross, Mabel Steele Bessie 
Smith, Lydia Wall, May Hastings, 
Marjorie Hayden, Florence Cann, Al
lan Laskey, Florence Schumann, Oli
vette Wallace, Murray Stewart, Jos- 
ie Lounsbury.

Private John Garfield, grandson of 
former President Garfield was mar
ried to Miss Janet Dodge at Cleve
land, O.

More than 
meat for the army has been ordered 
by the U. S. Government from Chi- 
csLgo .packers.

The confession of Rose Smith, aged 
13, of Philadelphia, that she accident
ally shot her father, freed her mo
ther of a murder charge.

Alphonse Brennan, aged 40, a far- 
residing at Cape Vincent, N.Y., 

night after a

IB]0E[

cnce

Dividend No.. 36
Notice is hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 

RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the .six 
months ending June 

— Company, and 
p—i , on and after July 1
l—l June 19th to June 80th, both days inclusive.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, July 3.—Cattle Receipts, 
9,000; market strong; native beef 
cattle, $7.50 to $11.40; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.75 to- $8.80; cows and 
heifers, $3.75 to $9.80'; calves $8.50 
to $11.75; hogs, receipts 32,000; 
market, firm; light $9.55 to $10.05; 
mixed $9.50 to $11.10; heavy $9.50 
to $11.15; rough $9.50 to $9.65; 
pigs, $8 to $9.40; bulk of sales $9.- 
80 td $10,05; sheep, receipts 20,000, 
market weak; wethers $6.50 to $8.- 
10;lambs, native, $7.50 to $10.90.

>th, 1916, upon the A>ald-up Capital Stock of the 
e will be payable at the Offices of the Company 

1916. The Transfer books will be closed from 0

OUR BIG<0* Trusts and Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.

ual; Marion Newton, Cora Loudon, 
Leone McCormick, Patricia Lovett, 
Eric White, Mabel Robinson, and 
Walter McQueen, equal ; Thomas Mc
Cammon, Stanley Sparks, Katherine 
Adamson, Harriett Watt, John Smith, 
Phyllis Simmons and Marion Went
worth equal ; Thomas Cocker, Chas. 
Tomblin, Louise Snell, Helen Howes, 
Georgena Kay, Elsie Skinner, Nellie 
Moore, Henry Watt, Gladys Taylor, 
Nicholas Columbus, Cecil Hume, Al
len Ross, Gladys Crichton, Ellen Hen
derson, Alfred Clark, David Gray, 
Robt. Herriott, Harriett Van Alter, 
Herbert Bean, Wilber Ross, Ruth 
Wilkes, Helen McKie.

First to Second BOok-^Sydhey
Gould, Raymond Payne, Elsie White, 
Harry Holyome, Ruth Bonner, John 
Nelles, Gordon Snell, Stanley Levitt, 
Ernest Atkin, Jessie Duncan, Annie 
Shawcraft, LeRoy Barker, Lloyd
Sherman, Harold Howes, Mildred 
Felker, Florence McLauchlin, Violo 
Reynolds, Victor Cann, John
Tomblin, Nellie Richardson, Alma 
Storey, Stewart McKenzie, Thomas 
Martin, Karl, Sabatine, Walter Stone, 
Lawrence Croft, Eva Flavelle, El- 

Henstock, Agnes Stewart, Eu- 
Bubyear, Winnie Ball, Harold 

Homer Ham.

O.T.B. ARRIVALS 
Mel» idee

From Weet—Arrive Brantford. lJt a.m. 
r.os a.m., 1M a.m., v.ev a.m.. 10.28 a.m., 187 
p.m., 4.00 pan., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.l_

Prom Bam—Arrive Brantford. MS a.m.. 
0.06 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.88 a.m., 882 p.m, 8.4Î 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, MS. nan. 

S.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 nan.. 

1.42 pan.

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MI

Manager Brantf.
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
PRESIDENT

LLER
?ORD BRANCH

Ef0[ ]0

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all lands of 
teaming and cart-

W, G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford. MS tan 

12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m
Brentford A Tllleonhnrs 

From South—Arrive Brentford. 8 48 a.m 
1.20 p.m.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 3— There was a big 
run of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning. Trading was 
slow And prices lower, 
also weaker.

Receipts, 3,388 cattle, 162 calves, 
561 hogs, 441 sheep.

Export cattle, . choice, $9.75 to 
$10.35; butcher cattle, choice, $9.25 
to $9.75; ditto, medium, $8.75 to $9.r 
25; ditto, common, $7.75 to $8.50; 
butcher, cows, choice, $7.75 to $8.- 
25; dlto, medium, $7 to $7.50; ditto 
canners, $5 to $6; ditto bulls, $6 to 
$8.50; feeding steers, $8.25 to $8.75; 
Stockers, choice, $7.50 to $8; ditto, 
light, $7 to $7.50; milkers, choice, 
each, $75 to $100; springers $75 to 
$100; sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $8.- 
50; bucks and culls, $ to $7; lambs 
$8.50 to $12.00; Hogs, fed and wat
ered, $11.25 to $11.40; calves, $6 to 
$12.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR 
and STRAW HATS

etc.

!
2,000,000 pounds of 5

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Far Parle—Five minute» after the beer

Hogs were
ing.

Specially Priced all Week at WHITLOCK’S
Boys’ Shirt Waists at.................................................................39c, 50c and 75c
Boys’ Jerseys at.............................................................................................................25c
Men’s Socks, regular 20c, to go...................................................2 pair for 25c
Negligee Shirts at........................* .i..................50c, 69c, 75c, $1.00 and up

Men’s and Boys’ Suits Specially Priced All This Week

J. T. Burrows r
CARTER and TEAMSTER?T., H. & B. Railwaymer,

killed his wife last 
quarrel and then cut his own throat.

James T. Pell, who piloted the 
Robert E. Lee to victory In her race 
with the Natchez on the Mississippi 
River in June, 1870, is dead at his 
home in Covington, Ky.

A small army of workmen yester
day began to fill a rush order for 
20,000,000 rounds of small arms am
munition at one of the Government 
rrsenals in Philadelphia.

Property of a value estimated at 
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 
is disposed of in 
Mrs. Estelle Livingston Redmond, 
wife of Geraldyn Redmond, of Tivoli, 
N.Y.

Junior Third to Senior Third—Geo. 
Blakely, Mary Bean and Marion Ev
ans, equal ; Vernon Parsons, Myrtle 
Walker, Lizzie McGuire and James 
Glass, equal; Beatrice Brown, Kath
leen Fraser and Mary McKenzie, equ
al; James Maguire, Rose Miller, and 
Margaret Shaughnessy, equal; Jessie 
Meridew, Willie Wisdom, Sydney 
Edwards and James Wooden, equal ; 
Winnie Flack, Verna Clarke and 
Grace Parsons, equal ; Fred Milton, 
Florence Hill and Ethel Richardson, 
equal; Charlie Higgins and John Hill, 
equal ; Donald Duncan, Albert Gow, 
Alfred Goodall, Eva Laycock, Mag
gie Glass, (p). .

Second to Third Class—Joseph Sy
kes, Kenneth Atfield, Gwendolen Wil- 

Maiion Etherington, Beuyle

IS226-236 West Street is
Phone 16».

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

is

R. T. Whitlock & Co.Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
+more 

gene
Walker, Eva Clarke, 
mond. „ ,

Primer to First Book—Pearl Flet
cher, Grace Likens, Kenneth Hatch, 
Elaine Broomfield, Marion McKen
zie, Arnold Brockbank, and Helen 
Bishop, equal; Kathleen Wall, Agnes 
Wishart, and Dunbar Heddle, equal; 
Elmore Govier, Alice Goddard, Nel
lie Tomblin, and Addie Walters, eq
ual ;(Orobel McQueen, Douglas Mc
Queen, and Hilda Edwards, equal) ; 
Olive Simmons, Clara Snell, Ivy Far
mer, Edwin Howes, Mildred Sabatine, 
Frank Patterson, Eva Busby, Alice 
Tomblin, Willie Martindale, Gladys 
White. „ „

South Ward School, First to Sec
ond Book—Zelma Creedon, Clara 
Cassady, Albert Smith, John Thomp
son, Elaine Frazer, James Inksater, 
Margaret Morgan, Nellie Lugden, 
Willie Haggett, Samuel Stead, Gladys 
Snazel, Horace Bridgewater, Florence, 
Kuhlman, Dorothy Martin, George 
Tate, Alice Wall, Clara Skinner, Ade
line, Gill, Violet Knight, Laurena Bub- 
year, David McBride, Jean Hunter, 
Margaret Murray, Tom Clegg, Helen 
Atfield, Archie McBride.

South Ward School

TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREETPASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

EAST OF POST OFFICE. 
STORk OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT THEDaily 

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. GIBSON COAL CO.P.D’vr
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
WTd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O’kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B’ford

Ar. 7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’ris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Galt 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 

C.P.K., Galt

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, July 3—Cattle: Re
ceipts 2,800; active; shipping steers, 
$9 to $11.50; butchers, $8 to $10.- 
00; heifers $7 to $9.25; cows, $4.50 
to $8; bulls, $5 to $7.75; Stockers 
and feeders, $6.75 to $7.75; stock 
heifers, $6 to $6.50; fresh cows and 
springers, active, $50 to $105.

Veals: Receipts, 1,050; active; $4.- 
50 to $12.

Hogs:
heavy, $10.45 to $10.50;
$10.40 to $10.45; yorkers, $10 to 
$10.40; pigs, $10; roughs, $8.85 to 
$9; stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs: Receipts, $800; 
active; lambs $7 to $12; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $10; wethers, $8 to $8.25; 
ewes, $4 to $7.50; sheep, mixed, $7.- 
50 to $7.75. _________

Italy has ' joined other European 
nations in prohibiting the manufac
ture, importation or sale of absinthe.

the will of the late

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

f

CANADIAN PACIFICGALT TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Trains. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
x 150 Dalhousie St 

52 Erie Ave.

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 

TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT-CHICAGO.
"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL,”

___ 11.SO p.m. Dally (E.T.)
lv. Galt .................  2.16 a;m. Dally (E.T.)
L.V. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m. Dally (K.T.)
Lv. London ..... 4.43 n.m. Dally (E.T.)

. ___ 7.00 a m. Dally (E.T.)
(MCR)8.30 am. Dally (E.T.)

At. Windsor (CPR)8.S0 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)O.SO a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (MCR)S.IO a.m. Dally (C.T.)
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.8S a.m. Dally (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (MDRIS.SO p.m. Dally (C.T.)
Through electric llgtited standard 

Bleeping cars Toronto-Detrolt and 
Toronto-Chicago.

----------Particulars from, any Can. Pan. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

Receipts 10,000; active;
mixed,

Galt,
C.P.R.0.56 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55

Gl’ris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford

Ar. 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10
’kl’d 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16

W’fd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42
P.D’vr

“THE QUEEN CITY”

... 9.00 a.m. Daily 

... 9.39 a.m. Dally 

... 10.89 a.m. Daily 

...10.57 a.m. Dally 
...18.15 p.m. Dally

T,v. Toronto.. Lv. London .... 
Lv. Woodstock

lv! Gueiph,
Ar. Toronto ...............Lv. Chatham 

Ar. Windsor
LONDON PASSENGER

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 pjn. Daily
Lv. Windsor (CPR)____7.40 p.m. Daily
Lv. Tilbury ....................8.84 p.m. Daily
Lv. Chatham ................... 9.08 p.m. Daily
Ar. London ................. 10.50 p.m. Daily Old

Country
Shipments

son, ___ _ .
Bradley, Burt Lilly, Margaret Blake
ly, Earl Etherington, Henry Brough- 
ton, Eva Hayden, Dorothy Cass, 
Lawrence Mason, Asa Morgan, Haz- 
el Hayden, Milton Lee, William Cath- 
erall, Hazel Daniels, Olive Eley, Hen
ry Kibble, Harry Butler, John At
field, Fred Creedon, Dorothy Brad
bury, Royal Knight, Edna Postill, 
Hilda Shields, Olive Snazel, Lloyd 
Kempthome, Evelyn Clarke, Lola 
Storey.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric RailwayPrimer to First Book—Thelma 

Kate Leishman, 
Robert Wish- 

David Arm-

Kenjpthorne,
Alice Henderson, 
art, Fred Parlardgy, 
strong, all equal; Harry McWilliams, 
Margaret Ross, Edna Shields, Ber
nard Conley, James Eby, Nellie Lyle, 
and Dorothy Tomlinson, equal; Mary 
Loveys, Helen Crump and 
Slack, equal; Delà Key, Gertrude 
Haire, lone Walker and Lillian Pry- 
dges, equal; Emma Broadly; Donald 
Fraser and Ira Silverthorne, equal; 
Allan McHutchion and Emily How
ard, equal; Alfred Meridew; Flor- 

Spencer and Clarence Blakely, 
Dorothy

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m.,
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
9.40 p.m.. 10.40 p.m.. 11.40 p.m., 12.40 a.m.

T.H.&B.RY
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Examining Warehouse, Toronto, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M., on Monday, July 17, 1916,, for the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thomas A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F.” Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.; Mr. R. L. 
Descbamps, Central Post Office, Montreal, 
P.Q., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must
b<Eachentender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.
The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

-THE-

Dominion Day New Waterway Route
Single Fare

Leslie
See ns if yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part I 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. j

■!:
-TO-Miss Harrison, Teacher 

Second Book.—Ruth Nelles, Mild
red Wells, and Dorothy Bungloe, eq- TORONTO(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going and returning July 1 ONLYTO RENT! Fare and One-Thirdence
notified thatRobb,equal; Florence 

Whitbread, Lillian Shannon, Nancy
Edna

40 McMURRAY ST. (North Ward)—
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 4 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. 810.00 per month.

168 MURRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
chen, dining-room, parlors, den, 
summer kitchen, bath, lights, etc. 
820.00 per month.

189 CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, din
ing-room, parlor, clothes press, 
hall, bath, gas, lights, cellar, etc. 
815.00 per month.

ECHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, furnace, elec
tric lights, 3-piece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. 815.00 per month.

To Rent
»

Unfurnished

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going June 30, July 1st. 

Returning July 3rd. 1916
To all points on T., H. & M.C.R. and 

C P R in Canada east of Port Arthur. 
Also Buffalo, Black Rock, ®USP- itVh86’ 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

Phone 110.
H. C. THOMAS,

Colombis, Violet Spencer, 
Goro, Vanness Me Wayne.

Steamers leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30 
p.m., and 5.30 p.m. Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. STANDARD 
TIME, daily Including Sunday. NOTE— 
Hamilton city time is one hour later than 
Standard Time.£ GOOD GOODS AT "1

I RIGHT PRICES 1
Rochester, Thousand Islands 

Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent,

41 DUFFERIN AVE. Wood’s Phosphodlne,We make a specialty of 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 

. faction guaranteed. .

I A. Sheardf
I Bell Phone 1355. 8 Georg^M

Tourist Steamers “Toronto" and “Kings
ton” leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. dally except 
Sunday. Special rates Including meals and 
berth.

For fuller particulars see 
agent or write to Fassenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

‘*3 The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cure» Ni 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all

ESreâsSSiflSs

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)
JLsafe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
créés of strength—No. 1, 81; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box 

by all druggists, or sent 
id on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Address ;
the cook MEDICINE CO.. 
TMMTt) OKI. (hr««l|EWtKj

◄0B0

Apply to:
94 NELSON STREET

errons
local

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Qoeen St. (next to Crompton's) 
Office Telephone 8048. Residence SIM

Secretary. Sold
prepai
Free

w<*\

LDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 16, 1916.

advlriffi ffVef toserT'it without 
authority from the Department.

Harry] Batteries - Ma nimaux and Gibson, i 
Franklin Meg- j Knetzvr and Wingo. Umpires-—Rig- * 

1er ai)d Harrison.
At Boston - -Second game—R. H 

Brooklyn .... 000000000—0 2
: Boston . .

Batteries Mai quard and Mill*
: Regan and C.owdy. Umpires—OT 

7 l and Hasson.
! * At St. Louis-

Meÿer: : Chicago............ 000302301—9 14
» Itiwdy. Louis . . .\ 00000.0 101—2 8

Batteries- Packard. Premier*
R. H i:, and. Fisher. Clemons; Hall, Jas 

and Snyder. Umpires-—Klein 
LmsUe.

A. St. Leu "2nd game-
r h ica g'* . . 0120000000D

10000020001—
Vaughan and Fischer, j 

, o : Aines and G on -rules. I mpir*-;

r KnoWles.

I

|lt MS ■
. . 00000002* — 2 0AT ION At. U.AGVM.

49103
R. H

II
and L.-soti.

a riu11

It. H. H 
10 3

4 7 2

n nd

St. Louid i
BatteriesR. H.

Klein

VOILE
WAISTS it

4 11
A

•»

WffS: <M
A

1
r

iX
b

«

Ladies' Voile Waists, in stripe effects of 
ink. Sky, Rose. Tan. Copen.. Mauve and 
[lack and White, dainty styles, all d* 1 OQ 

Sale prive........................ XD -L J c/ZV'.

Neckwear
dozen Ladies' Neckwear, all new styles, in

Worth tip to 2. Ninons. Ratine, etc. 
Sale price:............. ..

Millinery
In; and Misses' Rcady-to-Wear Millinery, 

io and stripe effects. Sale
I

$1.59
Shepherd Checks

lv dtlaek and W hite Shepherd 
Sale price , .... : . : . ... a. ... .

wide IJlaek and White Cheeks.
39cst n. v a

t y k s

25cplU

25cChildrens 
Drawers8c

i \vn and 
l- soiletl. 

h. sizes 2

Children’s White Cotton Draw- 
lace and tucked trimmed, 
2 to 14 years. Sale

ers.

25csizes98c
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$j=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate'v

O.

sses Priced 25
)aimy Dresses of Voile and Muslin, in pictty 
s and floral designs ; colors Sky, Pink, (ireerh 

and Maize,also Black-and-.Whitc 
s. made in the popular styles. Price .$4.25

HITE DRESSES
.adies' White Dresses, made of voile and all-
embroidery, big range of styles to AA
;e from. Sale price........................

White Voile 22c yd.
0 in. plain W’liite Voile, very fine qual- OOp 
Vorth 30c yard. Sale price, yard...

Hosiery at Sale Prices

line

25c.adies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black and 
Sale price.............................|e, all sizes.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Hose, in black rA^, 
colors. Sale price................................... vVU

25cLadies’ Black Cotton Hose, all sizes.
2 pair forprice. .
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LOOK!
Only ,1900 tor 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for flue brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.B. ela
tion.

Only $8800 for beautiful modern 
house, all convenience», Baal 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve- 
nlencea, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and I 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottage» on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings
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A SWEEPING I OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & COj 1
*ïfiE COURDEH

«< i| OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO. |

July Summer Clearance Sale
J ------------------------------------- --------- ■ -----MANY-----

Pabllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, *3 a yeari by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
far annum.

iBMI-WKKKI.T COCTOE»—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning», at $1 

payable la advance. To the

Subscription rate :

MANY Read Our Ados. Carefully All Throughout This 
Month—It Will Well Repay You BARGAINSper year,

Catted States, 60 cents extra for postage. 
Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 uBARGAINSToronto

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Swallpelce.
Bop resent*tire.

r r '
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Children’s White Dresses
THIRD OFF PRICE

automatic and bell

i Fancy Summer Parasols
$2.00 Values 98c each

of colors and

—Nlgh^—
462276)EdltorialEditorial

Business Lawn^V^itesl^tcl nicefyTrirrlmed'vaMace/Sfee 5 to 14 years. 

Clearing the lot one-third off regular price.

Lovely New Fancy Collars 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50

Everything new in Ladies’ Collars, Crepe Organdy Em
broidered Voiles and Silks, and Lace, long back collars, large, 
round and fischu effects, almost any style you want, and die 

values also are right.

Crepe de Chene Ties, 50c Value 35c
Very choice range of these in all the new plain

colors, 50c value, for, each.............................................. .. .
Floral designs in Crepe de Chene Ties, also suit- CAn 

able for hat bands. Special, each.....................................

Black Silk Glove Bargain„25c pair
15 pairs only short Black Silk Gloves, 50c value.

Clearing price, pair.................................................................

White Wash Gloves 75c Pair
Fine quality, with out-turned seams, very scarce l7K/» 

goods. Special price, each.......................................................

2066139IRuslneai

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, in big assortment 
qualities, all the new shapes and designs. 1 he regular AO^
prices $1.50 to $2.00. Our price, each..............................

You'll need one of these for the hot weather sure.

Monday, July 3, 1916.

The Situation.
The French and the British have 

alike demonstrated that they can take
first-class Black Parasolsthe offensive with a 

“punch.” As the net result of several 
hours’ fighting they have pushed back 
the German front along a distance of 

25 miles, and for the. most part to a 
depth of five miles. The French, with 
a remarkable tenactiy, which has 
characterized them from the 
mencement of hostilities, have retain
ed all of their accessions; the British 
failed to hold some of theirs. Taken 
altogether, it cannot be regarded as 
otherwise than a most significant and 

most satisfactory performance.
is still in progress, and it 
much as anything else, to

size 25 in. Ladies’ Black Parasols, silk aildExtra large
wool top., sterling and gold mounting on handles. (PO
Reg. price $4.50. Holiday price, each................... I fJ
$1.50 Black Parasols. Special........................................... $L°° cac^
$2.25 Black Parasols. Special..................................... ...$1.39 each
$3.00 Black Parasols. Special.............................................. $1.98 eachcom-

Buy Your Gossard Corsets NOW 
$2.00, $3.50 to $6.50 each

No one can guarantee that these Corsets will he at these 
privés long, as these prices average more than $1.00 apiece less 
than former values. These special lines are made in good 
quality coutil, low, medium and high busts. The better mod
els hack or front laced. We can fit any figure.

The

movement 
seems, as 
have been dictated by a desire to cre- 

diversion calculated to help the 
Russians in their: great offensive.

All reports seem to agree 
losses of the Huns have proved much 
heavier than those of the attacking

ate a
See Our Special Corsets at $ 1 pr.

5 dozen only extra fine cjuality White Coutil Corsets, an 
extra good selling style, lo-days value easily d? *1 AA 
$2.00 each. All size*. Our special, each................  tP-LeW

that the

Men’s Sox Bargains Men’s Work Shirts
85c Values, 65c each

Men’s Heavy Soft Drill and'Working Shirts

troops.
It is worthy of note that London 

papers do not regard this as the com
mencement of the “Big Drive.

Announcement comes 
that the French have retaken the 
Thiaumont fortress and 
pulsed Hun attacks at other points.

Swiss Embroidery BargainsRibbon Bargains
7 1 Qualities, 35c yd.

SOc Value, 25c pair
40 dozen Men’s Fine Silk Lisle and Fancy 

Cotton Sox, Black and colors, always sold at 
50c a pair. Our grand bargain price, OK/» tached, good 85c shirt. You Can buy CCp
pair  ................................................... "vt them for, each...................................................W

$1.50 Skirt Embroidery, in line
Swiss. Yard .............................................. ;

$1.25 fine Swiss, Embroidery, frilled, y[A«
27 in. wide. Yard........................................ ‘ie/V

50c Corset Cover Embroidery.
Yard ..............................................

from Verdun

all colors guaranteed, in all sizes, collars at-50 pieces assorted Fancy Taffeta Satin Rib
bon. 6 to 8 in. wide, in» all. th»„new colorings.

have re-

19cRegular values 75c to $1.00. A-^rand 
bargain in these at, yard......... ............... O V VNORTH PERTH.

More than passing interest centres 
in the bye-election in the above riding

Mr. Tor- Specially Priced
Women’s
Hosiery

Special Middy Waist Bargain 
85c, 98c, $1.25 each

Muslin and Voile Dresses $3.50 ei.for the Provincial House, 
ranee (Conservative), who had repre
sented the riding for years, sent in his 
resignation in order to accept the posi
tion of Collector of Customs at Strat- 

have been quite

Ladies’ Muslin and Voile Dresses, flowered and stripe 
patterns; colors Mauve, Pink. Sky, Black and White, -full 
skirt, shirred at waist line with poplin and silk girdles, covered 
uttons to match and finished with white collar and_cuffs ; t 

styles to choose from. Worth from

«T
Exceptionally good quality Middy Cloth, all white and 

color trimmed, in Balkan and Norfolk styles, short sleeves. 
Our special values are 85c, 98c and $1.2:, each in all sizes up 
to 44 inches. These values cannot be beaten anywhere.ford, and it seemed to 

generally felt that there would not be 
However, there is one,

alf a dozen pretty new 
. . $5.00 to $6.50 each. Our special price.
” each ..............................-......................................... $3.50 Ladies’ Knitted Combinations 

SOc Value for 39c Suit
10 dozen Knitted Combination Suits, loose . knee, 

sleeves and short sleeves, fine good quality. Regular QAn
50c. Our special, suit...................................................  Ut/V

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, no sleeves and short.

any contest, 
and it is openly charged that it has 
been largely brought about by the 
men who are anxious to “get back" at 
Premier Hearst over his prohibition 
legislation for the period of the 
In 1914 Torrance carried the constitu- 

thousand majority,

8 Fibre Silk Ankle Hos
iery, Black or White and 
colors, 38c, for 25c pair 

Fine Lisle Hosieiy, 
Black and White, double 
sole, 50c value

3Wonderful Bargains in no
«

niwar. TRIMMED HATS price »v124c 
: 25c

Inency by over one 
but that was mainly because he se
cured the full strength of the anti-pro
hibition vote in Stratford. The aver
age Tory majority of late years has 
been about 350, and this the Grits hope 

with the help of the bal-

s. t.Each$5 ILadies’ Fine Ribbed \ ests, all sizes. 35c PairEachr. 35c iLadies’. Fine Lisle Vests. Ladies’ very fine fashioned Hôse, knit to form without a 
seam, narrowed ankle and shaped foot, with extra elas- 9Qg
tic top, 50c value, for^ pair..................................................... ..

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in Black and White, high heel 
and double sole. To-day’s value 75c. Special, jjQC

ii ; W Each 45cto overcome 
lots of the liquor men and others who 
resent the closing of the bars. Premier 
Hearst, speaking recently at a public 
meeting in Stratford, brought the 

point home as follows;
“I can tell you why there is a 

test. It is as current on the streets of 
Toronto as on the streets of Stratford. 
It is well known throughout the dif
ferent sections of Ontario as it is 
known here, that the cause of the elec
tion is this, that many men interested 
in the liquor traffic and in other lines 
are opposed to the legislation placed 
upon the statute book by my Govern
ment last session, and they are out to 
whip this Government because they 
placed that legislation upon the sta
tute book. They consider North Perth 
is a good place to test this thing out, 
and say, ‘We will show the Govern
ment our strength.’ And some Liber
als, forgetting everything but party 
advantage, say: ‘Here is a chance o 
joining forces with the liquor inter
ests and those opposed to prohibition, 
and see if with that fusion we cannot 
down the Hearst candidate and give 
black eye to the Hearst Government 
That is the issue.”

On straight party lines the Liberals 
would not have the shadow of a 

show,
think that with the wet vote they can 

the trick. It now remains to be 
the Roweîiites of Perth 

through this testing time.

Fine Mercerized Lisle Vests. 

Comfe Cut Narrow Strap Vests.Values Each

25cEach$2*t> ' 20cLadies’ Lace Yoke Vests, 30c quality. pair•r Girls and Boys 25c Hose Fine 
IÇibb at 15c Pair

- 25. 'dozen, "all sizes, Black and Tans and White, splendid
^rearing and washing. Our present value, 
pair -..........*............................. .............

Eachcon-
Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, loose knee, lace trim-

med. Pair...................................................5.0c, 35c, 45c and UOV,
Ladies’ Porous Knit Vests.

* 30cEach Each

Women’s White Tub Skirts 
98c to $3.95—Grand Values
White Repps, wide wale Corduroys, White Velvet Cor

duroys, etc., etc., all sizes and large assortment. QQz> 
Prices, each..................................................... • -$3.95 down to t/Ol

very new styles25 only beautifully .trimmed Hats in 
and splendid assortment. Regular values (PO AA 
are $4.00 to $5.00 each. Our special price... Our July Summer Clearance 

Sale Will Save You Money$7.50 Trimmed Hats $3.50 ea
This is an. offering of some of the choicest Hats we 

have made this season, all beautifully trimmed and very B
FANCY VOILE 

BLOUSE WAISTS
98c, $1.19, $1.69 

te $4.50 Eadi

popular styles. Regular value $6.00 to $7.50. (PO C A 
Special price, each ................................................... Crepe de Chene and 

Georgette Crepe

Blouse Waists
Ladies’ and Misses’ Outing Hats 

$1.00, $1.50 to $2.00 each
Very choice assortment and extra fine values in all 

colors and white.
Children’s Hats and Bonnets.25c, 50c and 75c each

6
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$5.00, $6.00 and $6.75iffff 4but certain of the manipulators The largest assortment of 
style Voile Waists we

* V V

oo °wjxz
Y,

new
have had to show this sea
son. They are very choice. 
We Can suit both, yourself 
and your purse. They come 
in White, fancy trimmed de
sign ’ and printed stripe 
Voiles. Be sure and see o.ir 
extra special Waist at’, each

Special Sale of Sample Dresses 
$5.00 to $8.50 each

turn 
seen how 
come Beautiful design in Ladies’ Georg

ette Crepe arid'Crepe-'de-Chene'Waists, 
in Flesh, Maize and White, in very new 
designs, just received. These are ex
tra good values and come in all sizes. 
Each

- LJ§
Beautiful Dresses in all the newest styles and materials, 

to describe, all latest colorings, including BlackNOTES AND COMMENTS (fr\v
ieff .V™ ............--aJ

»too numerous 
and White. Values range up to $12.00 a dress. 
Clearance prices, each......... $8.00, $7.50, $6.50 and

AIt is officially*recorded that rain fell 

The old soak. $5.00on 24 days in June.
The Guelph Herald has an editorial 

on “Cut the Weeds,” but a perusal of 
the article does not make it appear 

the reference is due to the

Children’s Gingham Dresses $5.00 $1.19................ $6.75, $6.00 andPlaid and Stripe Gingham Dresses, in sizes 6 to 14 year^, 
big range of styles. Prices, 
each....................."..60c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.95

Yld0"nywhYeninfïhJckyWYOU WILL SURELY BE PLEASED WITH THE PRICES.

whether
whiskers of the aldermen or the grass Our stock is most complete with a variety which is not dup-on the streets.

* * * ,.
It is said that bathing dresses this

year are to 
distinguish them from street dresses. 
To have made ’em shorter would have 
resulted in some kind of an arrange
ment around the neck.

A good piece cf work—Dominion 
Day was a good date on which to 

the allied offensive.

be worn longer so as to

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
■- 11 , .. .. -1$ • - < •’ J ---— —* ■* -

McCALLS PATTERNS 
16c and 15cMcCALLS PATTERNS 

Always 10c and 15c ea
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LIBRARY BOARD
The public librari 

morrow night. Pd 
business is on the a
NIGHT PIQUET”"H 

C: company, of th 
furnished the - dot 
comprising one sun 
O's. and 40 men, d 
last.

COUNTY VOVRTri 
The case of Corn 

was heard Friday I 
Court, judgment bd 
Honor Judge Hardw 
who was awarded 1

ALSO PASSED.
The name of Eile 

itted from the pas 
Fhair’s Room, Cent 
list of pupils passif 
ond book to the jud

HYDRO PERMITS
During the mont 

of 132 electric ped 
by Hydro Inspector 
number is a great 
average, its a numbi 
Simcoe, Waterford. 
George and other 1C

NOT OPPOSING IT 
A rumor is quite p 

T. H. and B. and t 
Co. are holding up 
Pavement, 
morning to the Cot 
jnor was not true. ' 
Lave said nothing 
while the Massey- 
every disposition tc 
along, even to agre 
to the city a strip 
for the accomplish!

EVERYBODY WEI 
The directors of 

ium extend a cordis 
residents of Brant 
County to the gart 
Sanitarium next \ 
>our institution ai

Aid.
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Palm Beach

SUITS
$8,50. $9.75 

$10.50 each
Another choice 

sortaient of these splen
did Palm Beach Suits, 
Norfolk and semi-styles, 
very natty skirts . with 
shirred back, belt and 
pockets. Our prices are 
$10.50, $9.75 and $8.50 
each. These are excep
tionally good values.
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Children’s White Dresses
table of Children’s White Dresses in Embroidered 

. njcelv trimmed val. lace, size 5 t« » 14 years.uarge
i<, \ « etc.

thv lut one-third off regular price.in g

Lovely New Fancy Collars 
5c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50

I'vervthing new in Ladies’ Collars, Crepe Organdy Em- 
ercd" Voiles and Silks, and Lace, long back collars, large, 

and Jischu effects, almost any style you want, and the 

■s also are right.
1

pe de Chene Ties, 50c Value 35c
/cry chViice range of these in all the new plain OKa 

s 50c value, for, each.....................-...........................
designs in Crepe de Chene Ties, also suit- PAa 

hat bands. Special,'each..................................... VW

ck Silk Glove Bargain, 25c pair
15 pairs only short Mack Silk Cloves, 5Ue value. 2£)C 

ring price, pair....................................... .............................

hite Wash Gloves 75c Pair
75cFine quality,.with out-turned 

Is. Special price,
seams, very scarce

each.........

Men’s Work Shirts
85c Values, 65c each

ins
ir

Men's Heavy Soft Drill and Working Shirts 
all colors guaranteed, in all sizes, collars at-

Fancy 
sold at i
OP ~ tached, good 85c shirt. You can buy 
"wt them $or, each..................................................VUV

ii!

:i!
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Crushing Down the Prices(LOCAL NEWS ITEMS)
I z_naaa- y y»

1 it. There is no charge. This party
Ttte public library-board meets to-|is not to make or ask for money, but 

Principally routine it is to call attention to the Sanitar
ium and induce people to use it. «It 
is yours, and you ought to know all 
about it. Come and bring a friend.

DOWN SALEftmorrow night, 
business is on the slate.

NIGHT PIQXJET
C. companÿ, of the 126th Battalion 

furniehed the down-town piquet, 
comprising one subaltern, four N.C. 
O's. and 40 men, on Friday evening 
last.
county uointir

The case of Cornworth vs. Arnold 
the County

market returns
The market receipts during the 

pionth of June, as certified by In
spector McAuley, were $207.74.

mibWSe PERMIT
A permit was issued this morning 

ih the city engineer’s office to Harry 
Evans, 56 Alfred St., for the erection 
of a corrugated iron shed to cost $25.

TOWN-SHIP OCTUNCÏL
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Township Council will be held 
on Wednesday next, commencing fit 
TO a.m. city time. ^

' Nl PTTA1. note
___ _ pte Clifford Warner of the 125th

HYDRO PERMITS was united in marriage to Mildred
During the month of June a tota Hqw o£ Scotland on Saturday at 

of 132 electric permits were issued First Bantist church parsonage, 
by Hydro Inspector Mowatt. This kndt.
number is a great increase over the ttev. l,. Brown y
average, as a number were issued to -RETURNS
Simcoe, Waterford, Hagersville, St.
George and otherjocalities. ^custo^ $59]795.98,

NOT OVPOSlNG IT. T '] which is a deckled increase over the
A rumor ;is quite ipersistent that t^e corresponding amount for June ot 

T. H. and B. and the Massey-Harris 1915.
Co. are holding up the Erie Avenue 
Pavement. Aid. Ward stated thjs 
morning to the Courier that the ru
mor was not true. The T. H. and B. 
have said nothing about the matter, 
while the Massey-Harris Co. show 
every disposition to help the matter 
along, even to agreeing to transfer 
to the city a strip of land necessary 
for the accomplishment of the work.

ESULTS—not Promises, are what you want. 
The old but true saying, - ‘ The Proof of the 

Pudding is in the Eating,” sums up the whole story 
of this greatest of economy events. We have given 
in values even better than we promised. If you 
have not profited, do not delay, BUT COME 

- TO-MORROW.

* Tth

R
d

was heard,'Friday in 
Court, judgment «being given by His 
Honor Judge -Hardy for the plaintiff, 

0 who was awarded $400 and costs.

i
V

ALSO PASSED.
The-uame of "Eileen Muir was om- 

list of Missitted from the pass 
Thair’s Room, Central Room, in tpe 
list of pupils passing from the sec
ond book to the junior third.

*

Smart Skirts 
and Dresses

Prices Never So Low
New Sports Skirts, made in very swagger (PO "I Q 

style of sâfîri stripe diagonal ticking. Special.. . «DOel-è/

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
CRUSH DOWN ti» 1 IQ 
PRICE.............«P À . J. <7

Shadow and 
Normandy 
Laces atfor thereturns

5c yd.Ladies’ Black High Grade Sateen Underskirts, Û» 1 1 jQ
flare flounced, tucked, good sizes. Each.................. tPJ.eJ.iz

O.S. Size (large sizes) Black Sateen Under
skirt, deep flounce. Don’t fail to see these. Each

Ladies’ Near Silk Underskirts, in Navy and Emerald

of. . Large assortment 
Shadow and Normandy 
Laces, from 2 to 5 in. 
wide, all good patterns, 
White Only. Crush P „ 
Down Price, yard.. tJV

$1.19MORE TAXES PAID
The total amount paid in taxes 

during the first six months of the 
present year is $63,253.65, which is 
an increase of nearly $5000 over the 
corresponding figures for^ 1915, 
which amounts to $58,538.85.

Very Smart Sports Skirts, newest styles, made of fine 
quality pebble cloth, broad stripes, in all the best 
colors. Special

Green only, full size skirt, deep pleated flounce. 1 A
THURSDAY at, each \1......... ..................................  «PJ.«±*7 $4.29

Ladies’ Collars 
at 5c Each

Corduroy Skirts, fine quality, white only. $3.59SpecialPURSE TO “MAC."
A pleasing affair took place last 

Thursday night, when Lieut.-Colonel 
Colquhoun was presented with a 
purse of gold by the foremen and 
other old co-employes of “Mac.” at 
the Massey-Harris Works. Accom
panying the purse was a beautifully 
illuminated address.

CEDAR OIL MOPS
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

The directors of the Brant Sanitar
ium extend a cordial invitation to the 
residents of Brantford and Brant 
County to the garden party at the 
Sanitarium next Wednesday. It is 

institution and you should see

New York’s Latest CrazeCedar Oil Mops—The new improved oiled mop, made 
of best white warp and charged with the celebrated Cedar 
Oil Polish, handle adjustable to any position, packed in a 
tin sealed box. Also with every mop SOLD we are giv
ing a bottle of Cedar Oil FREE. Price of Mop ûûf» 
and: OH complete ........................................................... 'VwV'

About six dozen coun
ter-soiled Ladies’ Collars, 
all shapes and styles, 
white, ecru and colors. A 
snap at, 
each ..

Glove Silk and Crepe-de-Chene Suits)—These garments 
indeed beautiful and represent the “ndwest of the new” 

from the realms of -Fashion.
Special ..........................................

are

$19.505c>our

«3E830«£S2gS2e
8 Eye Talk 8
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WATER PUMPED
During the month of June, 1916, 

a total of 88,834,122 gallons of 
water was pumped at 
works, averaging 2,961,137 gallons 
daily. For June, 1915, the aggregate 
was considerably higher, totalling 
111,448,-775 gallons, with the daily 
average 3.714,969.

on. Clever styles in
.......................$13.95 up

Sale of Silk Suits is now going 
best colors. Special

______y__ _ ______ lui.
Ribbons at a 
Great SavingGood Values in Staples For 

the Crush Down Sale
the watér-

*
Second Floor

Crepe Dresden Ribbons 
and Taffeta Stripes, also 
Roman Stripe Ribbon, 
light and dark grounds, 
3)4 to 5 in. wide. 1 A — 
Crush Down Price J-W

Remnants—In fancy,
plain, narrow and wide 
widths, 
from one to two yards, all 
at less 
PRICE.

BOY’S WOOL JERSEYS 
For Beach Wear

Bleached Cotton,1 for pil
low cases, 34 inches.
At. yard.....................

50 Extra Large Size Bed
spreads, good patterns. Û* 1 
At, each .........................  tp J.

36 in. White and Un
bleached Canton Flannel.

Bleached Sheeting, 4 pie-FOLICE COURT.
, .Three drunks ,who appeared in the 
police court after the holiday, were 
this morning assessed $3 per. Wilson 
McDowell charged with vagrancy was 
allowed to go. ^Lottie plouse, for 
disturbing the peaçe was assesed $10 

' non-sup- 
Cud-

8iconly. 2)4 yards Ol z» 
wide. At. yard......... J.V

White Turkish Towelling,

ces

Boys’ Cashmere Wool Jerseys, slipover, but
ton on shoulder, in navy blue only. ALL 
WOOL ............................................... ..

17 inches wide, good O JLp 
quality. At, yard.. Osvgutter and sham. and $5,8,5 çpsts,^ charge of 

port preferred against Win. 
more, was adjourned until Wednes
day.

$1.39
50 pairs of Hemstitched 

Huck Towels, 26 x Q A p 
42 in. At, each.. £it:V 

6 pieces of Bleached Table 
Linen, good pat- 4 Qz* 
terns. At, each... rrizV 

Linen Glass Cloth, blue 
and red check. At, 1 
yard..............................

Lengths are

8 Mener Glasses
M affect the eyes like a slo 124c than HALFAt, per 

yard .. Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs

THANKS TO HELPERS
In connection with the recent fare

well supper anti ball tendered to the 
officers, N.C.O. and men of “D” Co., 
Ohsweken detail of the 114th Regt. 
“Brock's Rangers,” of Haldimand, 
under the ausjpces of Mrs. A. H. Lot- 
rldge, Mrs. J. W .Burnam, and the 
Ladies’ Patriotic Association of the 
Six Nations Reserve, these ladies de
sire to thank all those who so kindly 
and generously contributed to make 
this farewell to our “boys in khaki 
the unqualified success which U prov
ed to be.

TRIBUTE TO M'A.I. BADLACHEY.
In letters received July 1 from Lt. 

J. A. Pearce, Signalling Officer of the 
58th, he speaks of the great loss the 
58th has sustained in the death of 
Major Ballacbey. The division with 
which the 58fh is attached has been 
holding one of the most dangerous 
points along the line, for the last 
three months, and though sustaining 
great losses in the recent great cp- 
rountev. succeeded in taking back the 
line-
sages of congratulations from gen
erals and superior officers, and the 
58th Signallers have been specially 
mentioned in despatches by Sir 
Douglas Haig.

vtsruees WON.
The baseball game staged in Brant- 

zLwzWtflUVD/l' ford on Saturday afternoon between

£ poison docs the system.
'v Often they aggravate the : 
u3j very conditions they are 
H expected to relieve.

50 dozen All Linen Huck,
free from lint. 24cEach

Towels, large size, free 
from lint. At, 
each ..................

:

ZVery
Specia

Threw Them Away ! 24c Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, assorted, plain and 
fancy, colored borders, polka dots, also full size Boys' Hand
kerchiefs, tape borders, very l^rge rahge, all marked QCz» 
at one price WHILE THEY LAST.......................7 for A/Ut

20 dozen Hemmed Huck 
Towels. Price,
each...................

25 dozen Small Fringed 
Huck Towels. At,

Do not for another mo
ment tolerate anything so 
hurtful.

YOUR EYES ARE 
WORTH MORE THAN 

Q A WHOLE SPECTA- 
CLE SHOP.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear. Price, 
garment ....

7 pieces of 45 in. Kimona 
Crepe, plain colors, sky,navy, 
helio, black, green, mauve, 
tuscan. At, 
yard..............

12c 35c
54 c Men’s Mercerised and Excelda Handkerchiefs, full size,

wwt a inifn with fancy colored borders. This value will not appear C- 
W [ J again. TAKE YOUR CHOICE TUESDAY, each.. tJV

«Til in' Ladies’ Swiss and Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, some with
DÏF U Aï Ilk fancy border, others plajn, pure liner* hemstitched with hand 
D1U IttUULi embroidered corners. CRUSH DOWN PRICE,

THREE 
STYLES

TUESDAY 
ONLY

each
Colored Table Oilcloth, 15

29cpatterns, 48 inches. OAz»
At, yard ..................

Cream Corduroy Velvets
at 59c

Have your glasses cor
rectly ^fitted.’ -/’-v *,a

15ceachH Chas. A. Jarvis B
OPTOMETRIST M

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Juet North of tEHUhetiale 

Both phones for appointment»
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

v. Evenings

Closed Wednesday after- 
noons June,.jitly and August.

GLOVES
Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, broken sizes. Be quick for

They have received many mes-
these. Only a limited quantity. THURSDAY ^7Ckf* 
ONLY, pair ........... :............. ...................................................... I t7VA much wanted material, 27 in. wide, extra 

fine quality, good heavy cord, only 
box. While it lasts

59cone World’s Wonder Glove Cleaner, cleans gloves, shoes, baby
. ; bodtees, coat collars,'spots from clothing, laces and 1 OJLz* 
'silks. CRUSH -DOWN PRICE, box..................... 2 VB —Main Floor.

4-»vys^s/ww</wwwvsfVWsAAzww\/vwsA/wvwyvw'
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ÈTb. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedt

iceially Priced
^omen’s
Hosiery

£
!
VL *

V il

fibre Silk Ankle Hos- 
k Black or White and 
krs, 38c, for 25c pair 
line Lisle Hosiery, 
ck and White, double 
, 50c value

T

:ri

Sc Pair
Ladies’ very fine fashionedHose, kivt to form without a 

n. narrowed ankle and shaped foot, with extradas- QQ^
:<ip. 50c value, for, pair........................................................
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, in Black and White, high heel 
double sole. 1 o-day s value 75c. Special, hAd Hi

Hi
Girls and Boys 25c Hose Fine 

Klbb at 15c Pair
25 'dozen, all sizes, Black and Tans and White, splendid 
ring and washing. Our present value, Ihn

Le V < •" ♦ • *"
»

ur July Summer Clearance ’ 
Sale Will Save You Money

ii ;

FANCY VOILE 
BLOUSE WAISTS

98c, $1.19, $1.69 
lo $4.50 Each

Chene and 
te Crepe

Waists 14
»

i0 and $6.75 The largest assortment of 
style Voile Waists wenew

have had to show this sea
son. They are very choice. 
We can suit both yourself 
and your purse. They, come 
in White, fancy trimmed de
sign and printed stripe 
Voiles. Be sure and see o.ir 
extra special Waist at, each

rn in Ladies' Georg- 
epc-de-t liene Waists, 
|ul White, in very new 

These are ex- 
ami n une in all sizes.
hived.

$5.00 $1.19;$6.00 and

riety which is not dup-
/ITH THE PRICES.

CO. McCALLS PATTERNS
16c and 15c !

1■
V

■
1

-

Salece
MANY

“ BARGAINS!#

GIL VIE, LOCHE AD & CO. | -( :

«tre-yaf1

and ail his implements were burned. 
The cause is unknown, and the con 
tents were partially insured.

C0MIW5 EVENTStained her reputation as being the ' juries werefortunately comparatively 
best solo singer in Canada. slight consisting mainly of a shaking

up and a number of bruises.
of the City League'ga3dvicathe Stars .

Preston team, resulted in a 
tory for the visitors, who got to 
Frank Sears and Matthews for H 

hits meant runs, whereas 
kept well

GARDEN PARTY—Brant Sanitar
ium, Wednesday afternoon, July 
5—4 to 6 o’clock. Bus from post 
office every twenty minutes. Re
turn fare 10 cents. Visit the 
Brant “San."

WINDOW DEDICATED FOE OTHER FIELDS.
Mr. J. T. Bennett, for many years 

a teacher of the Young Men’s Bible 
•class at Brant Avenue church, and a 
local preacher, was yesterday after
noon honored by the church and Sun
day school, prior to his leaving to
morrow for Camp Borden as a mem
ber of the 125th. He was presented j poR SALE—-One genyr-al purpose 
with an address and a wrist watch, horse in good condition, 16yj 
and many present spoke highly of his |lan(js high, well broken to city work, 
good qualities and great helpfulness Apply at Police Headquarters, 
to the church.

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.
Howard J. Lloyd, Messenger for 

the Customs, and a well known base
ball and hockey player, was presented 
by the Customs’ employees with a 
wrist watch on Friday evening. The 
occasion was his leaving the employ 
of the government to take another 
position in the 215th battalion.

The new east window, donated by 
Mr. James T. Whittaker, in memory 
of his father, the late Mr. James 

dedicated

hits, when
2.,“"}'

S7 ïîtterl-s: Sun: T.
thews and E. Sears; Preston, Walker
and VanEnde.

a:William Whittaker, was 
yesterday morning at St. Paul s 
church. The unveiling ceremony took 
place at 11 o’clock, Mr. A. K. Bun
nell, for Archdeacon Mackenzie, pay
ing a kindly tribute to the good work 
of the deceased, who was for many 

warden at St. Paul’s.

Too Late for Classification
BIG STORM

A terrific electrtic storm,
deluge of rain and hau, 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., yes- 
The hailstones

accom-
PR1SONER OF WAR.

Trooper Albert Victor Stuart, 4th 
C.M.R., is a prisôner in Germany, ac
cording to a post card received to
day from him by his mother, 
142 Alfred street. Trooper Stuart 

officially

panied by a 
burst over
terday afternoon.- ,
were very large, while it is said the 
rain fell so heavily that the streets 
became running rivers in a 
short time. An aftermath of the 
storm was that the lights in the city 
went out for some time during the

adTheyears a
window was dedicated at 8 o’clock in 
the morning, as was also the new 
oak altar given by the St. Paul’s 
Church Girls’ Friendly Society.

"VOR SALE—One good top and 
body for Cadillac 1912 automo

bile. almost new. Apply Police Head
quarters.

The Cossack population of Russia 
amounts to roughly 2,500,000 men 
and women and they collectively own 

146,500,000 acres of Russian
very a6missingreportedwas

a few days ago, as from June 2nd. 
His address, as Car as can be made 
out from the card, is Diilmen (Westf) 

“Westf" pro-

some 
territory.

The 168th Battalion (Oxford’s 
Own) completed a twenty-mile march 
at 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon, 
n hen thev arrived in Ingersoll from 
London Camp. They went on to 
Woodstock to-day. On Saturday they 
will get their colors.

THROWN FROM BUGGY.
An accident which might have had 

serious results than those

PROBS
Toronto, July 3.—A moderate dis

turbance now centered over the New 
England States has caused showers 
in nearly all localities from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces. 
Showers have also occurred in Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

FORECASTS:
Fresh to strong northwest winds.

Tuesday, moderato
. _U

even more „ rrT
which actually followed it, took place 77 Komp, Gruffe III. 
on Saturday morning near the en-;t,ablv stands for Westphalin, a por- 
trance to Mohawk Park, when a tion of Germany which embraces the 
horse, frightened at the whistle of a industrial centres, including Essen, 
street car, shied and threw out one of the city of the great Krupp works, 
the occupants of the buggy. Miss BaI_ 'wrnmrnmmmm

night.
DOMINION DAY SERVICES

Rev. Lloyd Smith, financial secre
tary of Victoria College, took charge 
of the services at Brant Avenue 
church yesterday. His effort in the 
morning in particular, being a splen
did sermon appropriate to Dominion 

Miss Irene Symons of Trinity

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST© R Ï A
lair and warm, 
winds, fine and warm.Day.

Methodist church, Toronto, sang so
los at both services, and easily main-

1

We would sugges an ARCH 
SUPPORT—properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

mï»
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For Tired, Aching Feet

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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Neill Shoe Co.
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MILITARY
BADGES
Numerals

OR

BUTTONS :

Made Into 
Brooches,! 
Also Gold 
Plated if 
You Wish at 
a Very Small 
Cost

0 0

116118 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1357.
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J.,HAVE GONE
Little Fellows, 29 Stioitg, 

Left This Morning for 
Toronto.

Twenty-nine strong, the local de
tail ot the Bantam battalion assem
bled at their headquarters this morn
ing for the last time before their de
parture for Toronto. At 11.15 city 
tiqie the march to the station was 
commencedd, the brass band of the 
125th battalion leading the way, to/ 
lowed by the Bantams, in full march 
ing array, and a detail from 
125th, under Lieuts. Hamilton and 
Waterous.

No parades have been held by the 
Bantams since Friday last, the men 
being allowed home on leave to say 
farewell, all assembling this morning 
at the fixed time.

The despatch of the squadron does 
not mean that the Bantams are gone 
for good from Brantford. The lusty 
crowing of the fighting birds will 
still continue to be heard for a 
time at least, for Ptes. Maurice and 
Haley will return to the city for a 
few days, -or possibly weeks, in order 
to continue the work of recruiting. 
Lt. McKissock will not return, as 
the 216th goes to camp on Thursday 
next.

the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A

There are 100,000,000 packages of 
W. K. Kellogg’s cereals wrapped 
Waxtite sold annually in the United 
States and Canada.

Tne erection of this factory in To- 
11 onto will-relieve the pressure on the 
Battle Creek factory, and avoid the 
usual customs delay, so that the Can
adian trade can look for prompt de
livery of KRUMBLES and their other 
lines of wheat cereals, as well as sev
eral new lines to be introduced 
later. " _ „

such dimensions that they have 
found it necessary to erect a factory 
in Toronto to supply the Canadian 
trade.

The new factory at Toronto, an 
illustration of which is given here
with, is now in full operation. Bene- 
fltting by the experience gained in the 
parent industry at Battle Creek, the 
new factory in Toronto has been 
equipped with the most approved 
style of machinery for the prepara
tion of their entire line of Cereal 
foods, some fifteen different varieties.

:

W. K. Kellogg’s Canadian Factory
for the Manufacture of

Kellogg’s Cereals in Waxtite Packages
The building just completed, whileTwo years ago the W. K. Kellogg 

Cereal Co. of Battle Creek, Michigan, only a single unit of the proposed 
put on the Canadian market their plant to be erected, has a capacity 
all-wheat cereal food—KRUMBLES. I sufficient to manufacture 36,000 

The demand for KRUMBLES and I packages of ready-to-eat Cereal 
their other wheat foods has grown to | foods each working day.

• - :VL

I

DEPOSIT a portion of your weekly earnings in our 
INGS DEPARTMENT, where it will earn you 3 per cent.,'?' 
compounded semi-annually, and at the same time you will be 
creating a Reserve Fund to fall back on when the pay envelope 
no longer awaits you at the cashier’s window. The earlier you 
start to save thi better. The Royal Loan & Savings Company 
invites the small depositor as well as the large one, and ex- , 
tends to all every modem facility which a modern, up-to-date 
banking institution can extend to its depositors.

The Royal Loan 8 Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

0Q

Garden PartyI

BRANT SANITORIUM
Under Auspices Daughters of the Empire

Wednesday Afternoon, July S
From 4 to 6 o’Clock 

215th BAND IN ATTENDANCE
: Busses from Post Office corner every 20 minutes. . 

Return fare 10 cents.
J

M f

GALA DAY A
>< ■

Crowds From 
Gathered in 
and Made th 
be Remembei 
to Come.

K •<

(By a Staff Reporter) 
Simcoe, July 3.—To the hu 

of visitors who flocked frot 
and near, in honor of the oc 

well as to the thousands 
loyal citizens. Simcoe July 1. ' 
fete. Truly fitting and patriot 
the celebration of Dominion i 
that little town, which has a 
made ample demonstration 
patriotism and loyalty, and t 
and home-residents alike wei 
abled to—and did— enjoy to t 
the pleasure of a patriotic ca 
end field day in full swing.

Weather Ideal 
For days and weeks past, pr 

lions for the big day had been 
and countless 
breathed for fair weather on J 

which were answered

I

as

were the p

prayers . 
satisfactorily to all. Early n 
morning the immigration of v 
commenced despite a break-dot 
on the Lake Erie and Northen 
way, which for a 
menaced the success of SimcOe 
day.

very brief

Steam-Drawn Cars 
It was not for long, howevei 

while work upon the broken 
wire was rushed, an engine w 
pidly secured to draw the can 
a steam service furnished in pi 
electric, with such good result 
the first contingent of holiday 
ers from Brantford and ad 
points reached Simcoe at £ 
standard time.

125th Band There 
Among the arrivals were th 

, bands of the 125th Battalion, i 
of honor during the day, which 
met at the station by a depul 
fiom the 133rd Norfolk Batt 
and escorted proudly and trill 
antiy along Robinson street t 
armories.

Bushing Business Done 
No regular programme was 

the ' morning, 
12 5th

sented during 
bands of the 133rd an 
tying a series of concerts in 
Tark, which attracted many t 
scene. ' Crowd» were alto in evj 
about MairV'-'Weet, «'Rbfliiison 
Norfolk. The majority of the 
cl' the tow» remained open at 
for the morning, many for the 
day, and a rushing business t 
course done 4n the cafes, ice < 
parlors and similar establishmei 

... Movies Drew Many 
Large numbers also were ii 

tendance at the Lyric Theatre, 
Willard-l 

continu
the pictures of the 
fight were shown 
eliciting much deserved api 
The performance of both bam 
Lynn Park also won favorable 
ment from all, their music be 
the highest class of excellenc 
Bandmasters John Sutton, o 
133rd and Bertram of the 1 25ti 
ing In their well rewarded eftc 

Illustrative of the f&cilitie 
forded by the electric line, the 
stables of the town reported 
but very little more business 
upon an ordinary Saturday 
great majority of the day’s 

rail or by mcoming eitjier by
The Military Parade 

By noon, the complement i 
visitors had swelled to even 
numbers, and 
the principal .streets o 
town were crowded with spi 
awaiting the military parade, 
was to open the events of tn< 
noon. Assembled at the ar 
the 133rd Battalion, togethe 

Bfantford bai

by one

the visiting 
Vned up as follows, at the con 
ment of the parade along R 
Street:

The Parade Order 
Leading, the 133rd signall 

companied by a detail from 
nal section from the 125th Ba 
under Lt. Thorburn. The 
hi ass band, led by Bandmast 
tram, and the bugle band, in 
cf Bugle-Major Mellor. At U 
of the 133rd Battalion ther

Kitch■>4

By Jai
, The Editol 

Ms made sped 
the editorial d 
Book.”

PrieSi
!JT i?
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RUSSIAN DELEGATION WHICH HELD IMPORTANT CONFERENCES IN ENGLAND
BIX “V/

Mr. Geo. Goodwin 
Given Signet Ring

" _First Baptist Church Honored De
parting Y.M.C.A. Secretary

Sunday was observed at the First 
"Children’s andbaptist church as 

Flower Day.” For the first time this 
summer, the Sunday school met 'D 
file morning. There was a satisfac
tory attendance at 9.45. The session 
took the form of an open school, and 
Mr. Geo. L. Goodwin made the ad
dress upon "Footprints." He began 
by Robinson Crusoe’s impression of 
the first impress of a human 
print he saw upon his lonely island 
home, and then went,on 
practical and helpful lessons 
the influence one life may have up
on another.

: :
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takenAlter his address he was 
quite by surprise when the pastor 
stepped to the platform and presented 
him. on behalf of the friends of the 
school and the church, with a beauti 
ful signet ring suitably engraved. 
The pastor emphasized the great help 
both Mr. Goodwin and his devoted 
wife had been in the work 
church and of the school. Mr. Good- 
Win made a fitting reply.

At the morning service the pastor
At the morning service the pastor 

Bpoke on "Saved by a Child’s Love. " 
end based his remarks to the boys 
and girls on the story in II. Kings, 
61 h chap., of the healing of Naaman. 
Five from the Bible school were 
baptised during the morning service. 
The Communion service was largely 
attended. In the afternoon the Sup
erintendent of the 
Mr. J. F. Schultz accompanied by the 
Assistant Superintendent, Mr. J. W. 
Widdup. and the pastor, visited the 
hospital. Sanitarium, Widows’ home, 
and Children’s Shelter, where beauti
ful roses and other choice flowers 
were distributed. They were greatly 
appreciated by those who 
Them, especially by the patients in 
the public wards of our city hospital 
A good congregation greeted the pas
tor in the evening and a splendid 
service was enjoyed.

' i
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Members of the Russian du ma on a visit to encl and

These members of the Russian purUaniçnt$u;v delegation visit «1 England at 
pose of promoting a closer understanding between the two coimlries. Included in the delegation is >1. A. D. I roiopojio , t le euerge ic 
vice president of the Duma. During their visit they held many important conferences with the British officials._________ :

of the

Hi,, im dation of ihe British governiuein for the pur

Inthe”Champagne district one of our J 

patrols took some prisoners not far] . a
from Prunay, and brouglit back a <
rapid fire gun.

British Gain
East of Ancre üi

!
Sunday School, Quiet in the Meuse.

"On the left bank of the River: Confined from page one.)
sustained important1 Meuse, the night passed in relative 

I quiet with the exception of the bum- 
- bardment of our 'positions to the. 
west ol Hill 304. On the right bank 
of the river this morning at about 
half past three o’clock, after a vio
lent bombardment, the Germans de
livered a strong attack 
Damloup work. They took possession > 
of it. but our counter attacks deliv- j 
ered shortly after resulted in driving 
them completely out of and recaptur
ing the work, which is now in our 
possession.”

these battalions 
losses.

During the artillery preparations 
preceding-hT'inauguration of the of
fensive 13 German captive balloons 
were burned.receiveu

L
Enemy is Quiet

The text of the statement follows: 
“North of the River Somme, 

enemy last night made
the positions conquered by us.

theupon

IIIthe
!.. 1no attack

MEETING OF WOMEN’S 
PATRIOTIC EEAGUE

i
IIupon

and which we are now organizing.
"South of the River Somme, * 

fight has been continued with com
plete success for our arms. Y ester- _ « t); _ •
day evening and last night we entire- LtI"cHTC1 .TlCniC 
ly occupied, along a front of more
than 5 kilometres (3 miles) the two HplH SatUrUcLV 
miles of trenches of the second Ger- * . : • mi **
man positions from the Maricoui t . TVTntl ii Txzlf Pa
wood, which is in our possession as dL lYlUllclWh. A £tlIS-|ford and Hamilton Knights
far as the edge of Assevilleis. ------------- | lumbus. the visitors emerging vie-i
take four trench official Catholic Societies of Brantford and i torious by a score of 18-12. The |

Herbecourt Captured. Hamilton Had Outing. battery work and the speed exhib-1 June was as t«4h) ’
"Between these two points was took i Ued bv B A Harris in left field fea-1 To the Secouis National, or du

L-ossession as a result of a brilliant —--------- . . " , , nlavina while the tiles surgical supplies, 285 hospital
engagement of the village of Herb- . Despite the large numbers ol turedavm-s were Mr Galvin, garments, 57 dozen bandages, three
ecourt which had been defensively Bi antfordites who spent the holiday locals s a p < dozen hospital socks, 294 pairs day
organized by the eneiny. In fort Dover, Simcoe, Niagara Falls who hit tor the ‘ »cu,t’ thZ socks, 27 pad pillows, 183 dozen

“Further to the south we made and other centres of attraction, Mo- rst atseJÏ* -Ravniond Cobb in the cheesecloth handkerchiefs. To Can-
progress in he direction of Assevil-i 1 awk Park was on Saturday the ten-. eminent TlTU» Raymond C^bb m_the Society: 18 bundles
lier! the northern and western boun-. dezt ous of thousands of holiday matter of purloining bases. of RUrgical supplies,
uaries of which are in our hanas. i seekers who enjoyed in abundance scoie.^ R H U I The treasurer reported that owing

■ To the north of the village of Es- the delights ot picnicking Ihe b.g , „ .g i'l i to June accounts being not all paid,
and between Estrees and Asse-tevent of the day was the Roman Hamilton K. of C............ « “ g ; the balance on hand could not be

troopX have made per- Catholic excursion and picnic, oi gan . B.antloid K- of • / • • ' stated, but it will be satisfactory.
1-eptible progress. ized under the auspices of the loca | Rutherford a highly- The finance committee reported

Many Battalions Disorganized gSV^tfihtld-and not ove,^ ' respected citizen of Pa.’rsboro, dlopp- that the returns for the ûég day
"More prisoners and more pieces Q, 0 nnn ,,pads . m0st Heart amounted to $2.400, with expenses

ol heavy artillery, the -counting ol aol I Â. a McIntyre and R. M. UMlle. WtrexInraUM «00 An order .haa
,,,,CV,rn,SVtSns”«S: ......1. -l-yed. Ml.- Sydnay. have h.ca Kttl

One of the features of the after- The current revenue for St. John’s, | remaining is to be placed at the dis-
noon was a softball encounter be- Nlid.. is $16,000 behind what it was pos^of thetot^ion.^ ^ ^

““ powered to pay accounts during July 
and August. Y '

Mrs. Livingston
j "Newspaper Day” had been well or- 
I ganized under Mrs. Sutherland's di
rection. with splendid results. Votes 

! of thanks were passed unanimously to 
1 all who helped, including the Daugh
ters of the Empire, all citizns who 

i loaned motors for the collection of 
! papers, all soldiers who assisted and 
I others. /
i A votee of thanks was passd also 

* Y to the Brantford Laundry Company 
for work done for the league free of

the

<

1TB. STANLEY CRUICKSHANKS1 The regular meeting of the Wo- 
A Prisoner in Germany. He lived in men’s Patriotic League was held on 

I Echo Place. Friday afternoon in the V M. C. A.,
______ ! Mrs. Livingston presiding. Fhe meet-

of Co- ! ing was opened as usual with prayer 
• for soldiers and sailors.

The report of shipments made dur-

trees, 
villiers, our

COMPANY SGT.-MAJOR VATR 
Of the 4th C'.M.Il. taken prisoner in 

the recent fighting. He lived at 
11(1 Eagle Avenue. were

cent actions. According to informa
tion at hand, it has been established 
that more than 39 German battal
ions participated in the attack along 
the French front on July 1. Accord
ing to the statements of prisoners, 
31 of these battalions suffered very 
heavy losses, and are at present com
pletely disorganized. . Most of 
prisoners taken by us' July 1 
July 2 are very young. As a result of 
the questioning of these men in our 
hands, it has been learned that the 
preparatory fire of our artillery was 
very efficacious, not only in annihil
ating defensive organizations, but in 
rendering impossible all 
communication behind the lines and 
in preventing the bringing up of pro
visions. At the same time our artil
lery fire made it impossible for 
enemy to transmit orders to the 
troops engaged in the operations."

COLBORNE ST. EXCURSION.
Some 700 persons availed them

selves of the excursion held on Do
minion Day to Niagara Falls, by 
Colborne street Methodist Church, 
leaving Brantford at an early hour 
in the morning and having an excel
lent trip throughout the day. The 
majority of the travellers also cross
ed to the American side, visiting Buf
falo and other points.

tween teams representing the Brant- last year.

reported that

the
and

SERGT. TAYLOR A PRISONER.
A card by his father from Sergt. 

Oscar N. Taylor to-day, gives the 
information that he is a prisoner of 
war at Diilmen, Germany. II 
previously reported missing.

lateral

He was charge.
Rians regarding the sending of 

jam to the Canadian soldiers câme 
up for discussion, and it was decided 
to ask all members and friends and 
everyone who can, to set aside 
many pint sealers of jam as possible 
for our military hospitals and our 
men on the front. Further announce
ments regarding collecting, shipping, 
etc., will be made shortly.

. The cap and bag raffled on Field 
! Day have not been claimed. Holders 
I of winning tickets. No, 89 for the 

and No. 46 for the bag, please

the
RESULT OF SHOOING AFFRAY.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Caigary, July 3.—Pasquale Cora- 

yite is dead and Mrs. Anna Gugale 
badlv wounded as the result of the 
bhobdng affair for which Geeman 
Clentio is sought by the police. AH 
thoge concerned are Italians.

asBalloons Burned.
"During' the preparatory offensive 

fire of our artillery, French aviators 
set fire to thirteen captive German 
balloons. Two others were set on fire 
the first of July. During the attack 

aeroplanes scouts were masters 
of the front. During this time only 
nine aeroplanes of the enemy showed 
themselves and not one crossed our j 

Of these nine machined, one |

:our

TURNED OVER TO FRENCH.
By Special Wire lo the Courier.
. .London, July 3—Reuter’s Saloniki 
correspondent says that the Greek of
ficers accused of participation in the 
attack on the offices of The Ilizoas- 
tis were arrested by the Greek auth
orities anti subsequently. 
lendered to the French on the re
quest of the latter...........................................

cap
call at 4 2 Wellington street.lines.

was destroyed.
Tlltun MOTHERS—It’s bual work lo

lake rare of children and lo cook, sween 
iviish. sew find mend

Successful Raids.
"South of the River Avre, in the 

region of Dancourt and in the vicin
ity of the wood Des Loges, French 
reconnoitering parties penetrated tile > 
German trenches, and cleaned them | 
out with hand grenades. In the re-j 
gion of Lassigny a surprise attack.

trench of the enemy was i 
at Verlot wood, near 1 

Another French l

Tired mothbesides.
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla—lt re 

freshes the blood, improves the. appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps iu many

Alex. McLellan, of the Commercial 
Hotel;' Seafortlf, was convicted of sec
ond breach of the C. T. A. Sentence 
was deferred for a month. Law now 
provides four months in jail for sec
ond offence.

were sur-

Minister to China aga'inst a 
successful 
Canny-sur-Maihe.
Patrol made some prisoners in the re-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, July 3.—Baron Gonsuke 

Ambassador to

Ttm SftN FBANOSCO CHRONlCLÇ.jAZO-1

Hayashi. Japanese .
Itatly, has beeen sleeted as minister 
to . China,. succeeding. Eki. Hioki. 
Baron Hayashi is one of the ablest 
of Japanese diplomats, and this 
choice for the pastt at Peking mdi- 

importance

IJ F
:

4the increasingcates
which Japan attaches to it.

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

The bones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, lt is positively uneqnaled in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ap
petite, that tired fee line. There is 
no other medicine like it. Be sure 
to-get Hood's and get it today. It 
is sold by all /druggists.

?

L
Principal W. H. Smith, of the Port Dover School, who on July 1st was presented by his old pupils with a 

beautifully illuminated address and a purse of gold, on the occasion of his cpmpleting fifty years of
Above is shown a picture of the new Port Dover schoolteaching. His pupils are all over America,

and the old one also.

WE HAVE
in oiir showroom electric washers, 
cleaners, ranges, irons, grills, toast- 

fans, sewing machine 
and electric ac-

lieatcrs.
motors, gas ranges 
resmories, inaile by the leading mak
ers In Cunnila aud everyone guaran-

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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116-118 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1357-

=51a
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en Party
!SANITORIUM
I

:cs Daughters of the Empire

7 Afternoon, July 5
nn 4 to 6 o’Clock
ND IN ATTENDANCE
it Office corner every 20 minutes.

D
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A MAN WHO HAS TAUGHT 
FOR 50 YEARS HONORED 

BY HIS FORMER PUPILS
GAIA DAY AND GRAND 

MILITARY TATTOO HELD ON
WHERE MANY BRANTFORD PEOPLE SPENT THE HOLIDAY

-mm ■
w®& pmastmmt

Su '
..m

■

:
:

Mr. W. H. Smith, Principal of the Port 
Dover School, Given a Beautiful 
Illuminated Address and Purse of 
Gold on Saturday, While Old Pupils 
of His School Stood by With Heads 
Bared While Address Was Read.

Crowds From all the Country Round 
Gathered in Norfolk’s County Town 
and Made the First of July a Day to 
be Remembered For Years and Years 
to Come.

i i
-m

wa

Lt.-Col. Pratt, C.O., and Capt. Dur- 
xvard, adjutant, followed by A com
pany, under Major Jackson; B com
pany, under Major Burch; C com
pany, under Capt. McDowell and D 
company, under Capt. Heath, 
the rear marched the machine gun 
section of the 133rd, followed by 
the brass band, led by Bandmaster 
John Sutton, and the bugle band, 
with the field kitchen of the Nor
folk Battalion, bringing up the rear 
of the procession.

(By a Staff Reporter)
Simcoe, July 3.—To the hundreds 

of visitors who flocked from far 
and near, in honor of the occasion, 
as well as to the thousands of her 
loyal citizens. Simcoe July 1, was en 
fete. Truly fitting and patriotic was 
the celebration of Dominion Day in 
that little town, which has already 
made ample demonstration of her 
patriotism and loyalty, and visitors 
and home-residents alike were en
abled to—and did— enjoy to the full 
the pleasure of a patriotic carnival 
and field day in full swing.

to continue your life of usefulness is 
nur earnest wish and prayer.

Signed on behalf of the committee. 
John S. Martin, Chairman 
E. P. Bagley, Vice-Chairman 
S. L. Butler, Secretary 
C. C. Varey, Treasurer.

July 1.—Dominion 
celebrated here to-day by

Port Dover,
Day was
the largest influx of holiday visi
tors that ever came to the port. The 

east and north,
In

Grand Trunk,
brought the usual traffic of years,
when the weather is at its best, but
the opening of temporary
for the day over the Lake Erie and I address.

.. „ hmir schedule Mr. Smith replied briefly to hisNorthern on a two hour schedule, {rlends and pupil8/. not only
o ciock, i ct the adyg g0ne by, but the days

He expressed his profound
Waterford and Simcoe, and bund-1 thanks for the kind sympathy shown

•<>"■ “1,1 o,teT—“» “"«i
points swelled the throng. I feelings .would not permit him to

Lake Was Calm | speak as he ought to, so he requested
that Rev. J. Robertson might read

A Purse of Gold
A purse of $375 accompanied theservice

: -

Gordon PhotoOrchard Beach, Port Dover. J
Tableau Canada brought crowds till three 

from Galt, Berlin, Paris, Brantford, I that“Vp to the present, over two thou
sand German prisoners have passed 
through our collecting stations, in
cluding two regimental edmmahtters 
and the whole of one , regimental 
staff.

“The large number of enemy dead The' Erie Yacht Club came over as 
pu. the battlefield indicates that the weather so calm that the what he considered he should say-
German casualties hçve been very '-sual He had written, lest anything that
severe, especially in the vicinity of railing vessels, which weighed an- ought to be said, should be over- 
jRgtcourt.” chor at midnight with a twelve-hour | looked.

"Last night parties of our troops f0r the race across, were be- The Reply
penetrated the German trenches at ' . midlake and did not ar- “It is with mingled feelings of sor-
vartous points on the front^between . how and pleasure that I greet such a
Souchez arid Vpres, in each case in- rive till two J o ciock. - 1 ]arge number of former pupils and
flictipg casualties on the garrisons Lost and Won personal friends, who have gather-
befote withdrawing. One raiding During the morning the local base- ed from far and near to attend this 
party captured sixteen prisoners. I, ,, team iost to a team from the reunion, which marks for me over 

“Ifcsterday. in spite of a hlgnl 1 Norfolk Battalion, and won half a century of teaching in this ois*
wind, a large amount of successful I_ Nanticooke. While this was inltiict; sorrow because to me has come 
work was done in the air. An import-1 LrOKress matters were livening up at during the week the saddest blow 
ant railway depot was attacked with! Orchard Beach and the tempting that can come to anyone—the loss of 
powerful bombs. A large number of I bathing front was • early pa-1 a life’s companion. If any measure 
other bombs were dropped on depçts, I tronized The management found av- of success has come to me during the
railway junctions, batteries; trenches I dation taxed everywhere ex- past 44 years of service, much of it
and other points of military import- I , . the matter of swimming. has come through the counsel add
ance in the enemy's lines. I nld arhool Bovs’ and Girls’ Re-Union I sympathetic assistance of her who

.“Considerable aerial activity oc-|, , from the usual holiday peo- has passed on before. The week has
curred during the battle, but full de-1 . there was to-day a re-union of brought to me much consolation .and 
tails have not yet been collected. Our I,. ’ ld gcbool boys and girls of 40 gladness In letter and in telegram
machines slacked a railway tpàin on j and these gathered after from former pupils and friends now
the line between Douai and Cambrai, j V on'the school campus to hon- scattered far and wide. ,To-day will 
One of the airmen descended to be-1 their £ormer teacher Principal W. add to that pleasure in elasplag 
low 900 feet and succeeded in-,dr0P-jH omltb The public school cadets hands with so many former students 
ping a bomb on trucks which were pregent jn uniform. Short ad- at the high and public schools Who 
ploded. Other pilots saw the Whole I (lresaeB appropriate to the occasion, j are now filling responsible positions, 
tiain in flames and heard further fex-!ere d'ellvered by the chairman, J. The -TeachersiTaflaeoce

____;
ment says: pushing thejr-offensive against thejj Tibbets and P. S. Inspector H. F. I has enabled them so ^ carr^ tlJ t

•Substantial progress has been Germans the British have taken the U*. B. A. ^ and not mL theG feK ' tf
made in the vicinity of Fricourt, \ illage of Mametz. . j some Distinguished Scholars your old schoolmaster has in aby.de-which was captured by us at 2 p.nv ^bàn Letters of regret to the number of E kindled in the hearts ofanr
to-day. aciousiy dj tne jjeiu I „PrhaDs 200 were exhibited, and cab-I of these this divine impulse he tee IS

. “Up to noon to-day some 806 more Deij'y hatHe has been les or telegrams of a like purport, tllat his life has not been a fâiltire.
prisoners had been taken in the op- The progress °^he. I d f om Mr, p, d. D. Scott, Through all these years he has been
^rations between the Ancre and the marked by steady throughout the I of Toronto' A. W. D. Riddle, of San I strongly impressed with the respqnSf- 
Somme, bringing the total up to sity oL the ^Wng throughout the rtTorontop ^ of Halifax; 5lUty of working on divine matertol, 
3.509, including those captured in day. North of the^Ri e: Ancrent a P q Rogg and Lee stringer, of the rapidly developing mind, and the 
other parts of the front last night. v®“a|'"llageS otfered Strenuous Winnipeg, Lily Varey Sawtell of Eng- fitill more precious immortal will-

1,000 Yards Advance. ’ ‘ hT1f the gallantry of the land. Meanwhile a register was fill- science cannot tell us how the;a-
London, July 2.—1.14 a.m—The resultld in their grJd- ed up page by page, and we gleaned torn becomes the oak or the infjDt

British troops in their great drive m BrJ‘ P ar0„nd various strong the following names of parties home becomes the orator ^at sways ^e
France have captured a German lab}- y Ifiom a distance: j ration, yet the faithful teacher tta
rinth of trenches on a front of seven poi”,.., „ . . llow nearly’ sur- gome of the Visitors borne of the magic power of nature in
miles to a depth of 1.000 yards, and lQUnded the British further north A d. Bowlby, Windsor;Eva Fick influencing the mental grow o 
the villages of Montauban and gre on b'oth sides o( the Gommecourt I Bayiey, Buffalo; Orpha Cooper, t oys and girls. .
Mametz. ,, t an(j the vilage of Mametz isI Rochester; H. H. Hoffman, Redlands, I The Teacher s Responsibility.

North of Ancre Valley, according ^ completely in their hands. AICa.1.; L. Ida Alderson, Toronto; Mar- The more delicate and
to the official statement, the British _ COuntei-attack on Montauban I garet Beacroft-Lamden,Flint, Mich.; machinery becomes the more easily
have not been able to hold sections successfully repulsed. The num- Ryerse Cullen, Buffalo, N. Y.; Min- u may be ruined. A single grain of
of the ground gained in their first prisoners so far taken in this pthaha Copway Passmore, Bran -Land may make the ”08t
attacks. Two thousand Gennans ib„ fs about 1.500. The record. tord; Jean Davis Hopkins, Mt. Hoi- watch useless. Th<f is IffiHnttfJy 
have been taken. naturally is incomplete and other ley> N, Y. more sensitive than tbe ™.0SM®;y

Tlie Official Communication prisoners are being brought in. Read an Address ■ cate mechanism and a ^ B ^
The1 text reads: The battle is characterized by the I Mr Smlth 8at through it all, with word pr look may m p that
“Heavy fighting continued all day Brltiah effort to surround Villages mixed feelings of gratitude and deep one mlght ottie aa(bUjt the

between the Rivers Somme and Ancre which the Germans have‘made a ”ncern. The chairman then read Hence^ the i P The evil
and north of Ancre to Gommecourt ^rong point of resistance. ihe following most elaborately ilium-1 honest teache . * nd Wp do
inclusive. The fight on the whole of At 6 o’clock to-night the British jnated address, deftly engrossed ami atter usUand Lrry indeed if
this front still continues with inten- were around Gommecourt and Lhowing a sketch of the new school I lives after^ us, sorry,* Qf
S'%n the right of our attack we conuLinfde'îermmedly. ^ “"th bared | (Continued on Page Nine. )_

have captured a German labyrinth of the firBt stage of what promised to be j,ead8;
trenches on a front of seven miles to & long act|0n developing. I To William Henry Smith, Esquire
a depth of 1,000 yards, and have Among the troops opposite the Brlt-lDear Mr Smlth:
stormed and occupied the strongly lahj lt ha8 been found, were the I A(ter the lapse of half a century 
fortified villages of Montauban and IrUB8jan Guard reserve division 1 ent by you in one of the noblest 
Mametz. , which fought at Loos and Neuve j calllng8 it iB given to man to pur-

"In the centre of our attack on a chapelle. 1 1 sue,-we, your pupils, ex-pupils ana
front of four miles, we have gained The 8tation at Lille was success-j frlends desire to voice our admira- 
manv strong points, while at others £uiy bombarded to-day by British avi" I ation of ypur achievements in the 
the enemv is still holding out and atora Qn lt8 return the squadron was I fie,d of education. No man can suc- 
the struggle on this front is still se- attacked by twenty Fokkers, two Of I ( eed in the profession of teaching

which were brought down in flames. I whose personality is not one to be 
All the British machines reached I adm|red and respected. The classi-

of public school

Proceeding down Robinson Street, 
a halt was made at the corner of 
Norfolk Street. Here upon the roof 
of Fall’s new four-storey store, Miss 
Henderson stood ; dressed in patriot
ic colors and representing Canada, 
the whole forming an entrancingly 
pretty and attractive tableau. While 

here, patriotic

are.the afternoon, attracted large num
bers continually, being liberally pa
tronized by all and sundry, particu
larly the canteen tent, where refresh
ments and succulent dainties of every 
variety were offered for sale and 
purchased so freely that the. 
stock of the establishment was well- 
nigh depleted ere night. Ladies and 
girls also circulated through the 
crowds which thronged the bleachers 
treated especially for the occasion, 
as well as the grand stand and those 
who lined the fence about the field, 
offering for sale refreshments and 
badges of the 133rd Battalion.

Concert. at Night 
An impromptu concert of the most 

delightful nature, and thoroughly ap
preciated by all who heard it, was 
rendered by the brass band of the 
125th shortly after supper, when the 
members assembled in front of the 
Battersby Hotel and delighted a large 
gathering with a number of admir
ably played musical selections. The 
principal event of the evening was 
the military dance, held in the arm
ories, which was made gay by an 
abundance of luxurant 
and foliage and beautifully illumin
ated by countless colored electric 
globes strung from the ceiling. Here 
assembled young and old alike, the 
light fantastic being tripped by large 
numbers until a" late! hour, bringing 
to a happy conclusion a day memor
able in the history of Simcoe and 
Norfolk County.

THE STORY OF 
THE STRUGGLE 

YESTERDAY

Weather Ideal
For days and weeks past, prepara

tions for the big day had been made, 
and
breathed for fair weather on July 1;

which were answered most

the prayerscountless were

prayers
satisfactorily to all. Early in 
morning the immigration of visitors 
commenced despite a break-down up
on the Lake Erie and North en Rail
way, which for a 
menaced the success of Simcoe s gala 
day.

the
the parade halted 
music was rendered by the bands, 

which the march was re
sumed along Norfolk street, and 
thence, via Colborne and John streets 
to the Fair Grounds, where all was 

of bustle and activity. With

very brief time r ':-i

How the British Fought 
Tenaciously and Gained 

Fricourt.

Steam-Drawn Cars 
It was not for long, however, for, 

while work upon the broken power 
wire was rushed, an engine was ra
pidly secured to draw the cars, and 
a steam service furnished in place of 
electric, with such good results that 
the first contingent of holiday mak- 

and adjacent 
Simcoe at 9 a.m.

a scene
laudable quickness the program was 
proceeded with, no time being lost 
in preparations, all of which had 
been perfectly made before hand.

' Thé March Past 
Opening the afternoon was of 

the march past, executed with 
most enviable precision, by the en
tire battalion, as it paraded in var
ious formations past the saluting 
bace and the grand stand, amid the 
strains of patriotic music in which 

of the trumpet bands

TOOK IT AT TWO P.M.
course +c rs from Brantford 

points reached 
standard time.

The French Troops to the 
South Were in Valiant 

Co-operation.
125th Band There 

Among the arrivals were the two 
bands of the 125th Battalion, guests 
of honor during the day, which were 
met at the station by a deputation 
fiom the 133rd Norfolk Battalion, 
and escorted proudly and triumph
antly along Robinson street to the 
armories.

the blare 
blended with the less harsh tones ot 
the brass bands. Company drill and 
physical drill was next engaged in 
by the battalion, followed by an ex
ceedingly interesting and instructive 
exhibition by the signallers and the 
machine gun section together, giving 
hn exhibition of extended order ma
chine gun fighting. Another event, 
exciting and Qf the greatest interest 
to all was a practical exhibition of 
trench warfare, presenting a baispnet 
chars». «IgA..*?-.

Athletic Events 
Sports- of every nature and classl- 

fticatlon were Indulged in during the 
afternoon, entries being made from 
coldiers of Simcoe, Brantford, Ham
ilton and Toronto battalions, as rép- 
iesented by the 133rd-, 125jli, 205th 
and 180th respectively. A disting
uished athlete of the last named was 
Corporal Tom Longboat, Who was In 
attendance during the afternoon, 
competing in many of the events, but 
with poor success, being more than 

outclassed by his fellow-sports- 
The events in

evergreens London. July 2. — Fricourt, a 
town three miles east of Albert, the 
scene of desperate fighting between 
the British and Germans since the 
Entente allied offensive was begun 
yesterday morning, has been captur
ed by the British, according to an of
ficial statement issu^kjffiig'..fjv'eaiaSw - 

The text of the official announce-

Rushing Business Done 
No regular programme

the morning.
was pre- 

thebands? of The gl 33rd and 12 5th rend
ering a series of concerts in Lynn 
lark, which attracted many to the 

‘ Crowds were also in evidence
about
Norfolk. The majority of the .scores 
of the town remained open at least 
for the morning, many for the whole 
day, and a rushing business was of 
course done -in the cafes,^ ice cream 
parlors and similar establishments.

. Movies Drew Many 
Large numbers also were in 

tendance at the Lyric Theatre, 
the pictures of the Willard-Moran 
fight were shotfn continuously, 
eliciting much deserved applause. 
The performance of both bands in 
l.ynn Park also won favorable com
ment from all, their music being of 
the highest class of excellence, and 
Bandmasters John Sutton, of the 
133rd and Bertram of the 125th unit
ing in their well rewarded efforts.

Illustrative of the facilities af
forded by the electric line, the Uvery 
stables of the town reported doing 
but very little more business than 
upon an ordinary Saturday, the 
great majority of the day’s visitors 
coming either by rail or by motor.

The Military Parade 
By noon, the complement of the 

visitors had swelled to even larger 
numbers. and by one o clock 

principal .streets of the 
town were crowded with spectators 
awaiting the military parade, which 
was to open the events of the after
noon. Assembled at the armories 

133rd Battalion, together with 
Brantford bandsmen,

i |

To the Editor
bcene

DAYLIGHT SAVING

To the Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—According to report in 

your paper, Aid. Ward gave notice 
of motion re. "Daylight Saving,” to 
change back to old time, 

o If the motion carries, it places the 
rather awkward posi-

at-
where

l

once
man Sergt. Wood, 
eluded in afternoon’s programme:

council in a 
tion, and will look to the average 
citizen as' though the “Daylight Sav
ing” scheme was adopted without 
first having sufficient knowledge; it 
has been in force just a few weeks, 
hardly time enough to have a fair 
trial of it, and now that practically 
all of the factories-and the citizens 
In general have adopted the idea, it 
seems rather a ludicrous affair to 
change back to the old time. With 
only a short time to run, the school 
children have their holidays now, 
which eliminates that argument. The 
doddtors and scientists tell us 
hours sleep before 
worth 2 hours sleep after 12. 
that rate we could get up 2 hours 
earlier and still be ahead of > the 
game. Associated the way 1 am. and 
coming in contact with such a 
siderable number of workingmen, I 
have met only one who did not like 
the new time, which goes to show 
that the talk of some “would-be 
champions of labor” about the work
ing class were against having the 
clock advanced one hour, is all 

A person gets up one hour

The Sports’ Programme 
100 yard dash ; 150 yard dash; 220 

jard dash; 440 yards; half mile- 
mile race; three mile race', 
legged race; half mile bicycle race; 
high jump, standing; high jump, 
running; standing hop step and 
jump; running hop step and jump; 
shot put; half mile relay race; bomb 
throwing; pick a back wrestling, 
boxing, 115 pounds, 125 pounds,136 
pounds, 145 pounds, heavy-weight 
class; pole climbing; company com
petition (won by D company of the 
133rd).

three-

215th Team Lost 
The closing event of 

was

one
12 o’clock isthe the after- 

a baseballnoon’s programme 
game between the 215th and a team 
from C company of the 133rd, play
ed upon a diamond by no means per
fect. RUPTUREthe con-

Secord went into the box for the
and215th, but was fallen 

smitten hip and thigh by his adver- 
Tho Parade Order caries until he was replaced in the

Leading the 133rd signallers, ac- third by Burkholder. ^^n^with 
companted by a detail from the sig- vent a full nine Innings■ e“dinf na?1 section from the 125th Battalion, a lop-sided score of 15 to 4. In the 
nai section 11 . The 12 5th home team’s favor, and with hearty
B?adsesband, l!Hy Bandmaster Ber- cheers given by each side for their 
t'am, and the bugle band, in charge |opponents, 
cf Bugle-Major Mellor. At the head 
of the 133rd Battalion there came

uponment
Street:

bosh.
earlier, eats one hour earlier and re- 

One of the
vere.

Valley to“North of the Ancre 
Gommecourt, inclusive, the battle i 
equally violent and in this area we 
have been unable to retain portions 
of the ground gained in our first at
tacks. while portions remain in our 
possession._________ ______

tires one hour earlier, 
benefits is one hour less lighting to 
pay for, also one hour longer to work 
in your little garden, or play tennis.

Yours for Daylight Saving,. . .
, BERT BROWN.

their home base. ; |tai attainments
Few German machines were seen I ,eacher may not be such as are re

in the air this afternoon. Many raids Quired in the higher branches of ed- 
continue to be made by the British ucatj0Di but being wider, in their 
along the northern part of. thé Unie. I scope are infinitely more useful.

»» I The twelve or fifteen hundred pu-
who have passed through your 

critical time of

The Midway 
The midway, In full swing during

1C!

The French Share. I plls
Paris, July 2, 12.46 p.m.—In the!bands were, at a 

fighting south of Arras yesterday t6el their lives influenced for g 
French took prisoner five thousand only by your precept but . •
Germans, according to the official living example. Of you it couia nev Canadian rupture appli-
aintmnent issued to-day by the er be said that you were merely a anue'e Lecfall.t, will vislttmrox mentioned be-

ÏST SSKtr 2SUf aiMSi ^Z\at
‘"a heavy r, comte,-atta.1 Li'»'3 «S’ ^ .“"“j XfSS™ ÏSÆ
UDon the village of Herbecourt, ten I with you. Your first pupils ar accomplished without inconvenience or losso«Xs southeast of Albert, was re-L.derly men. them as a ^
pulsed, the statement adds. After re- uation, year by year, P resent better service right here at New
peated asaults the Germans were ob- down to the boys ot the P«lent wujfcBimj-- ttjrjjto;
liged to retreat there in disorder. class, your influence has rbarar- onerlghtway. It costs you nothing te Invest^

On the right bank of the Meuse, in build a structure of human chara gStemywayd Delays may be danzermis. Now the region north of the fortress j»t[acter of whlch you^have^every^rea-1 fohe&eto sujg
Verdun, Thiaumout, the official says, BOn to be proud. Your hroaa y -w7..wm
was re-taken by the French yestel- tdneas. your honesty aa^ 8ia^r y' THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON 
day after changing hands five times, the correctness of your ideals aaa uponpreeentatlontoJ.Y. Egzn speeltitit,day. heavily attacked practical utility of ^e learmn^ you I ^r^e^treet, Toroam.^o

it is [imparted, have-all been PP stration and examination ot»ainpi««.A»S
boys for more than fifty Year®' ! »t hotel office for room number. Note dirt®* 

associated I SIMCOE—Battersby Hotel, July 5.
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July 6, 7 
BRANTFORD—Kerb* House, Saturday 

Sunday (all day and night)» 2 days 
only, July S, 9.

MADE IN CANADA

SPECIALIST HEREKitchener’s Mob i
Beautiful Summer Resort of Port Dover

: : "Cura- J
By James Norman Hall

a The Editor of the Toronto Daily Star 
has made special reference to this book 
the editorial page, entitled “A Fine War 
Book.”

Price $ 1 #25
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ftThe position was 

by the Germans in the night, 
added, but without success.

JSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE your
In our hearts you are 

with our happiest days, and we can 
assure you that we shall always cher
ish grateful feelings of respect and 

_ esteem for one who has done so much CASTORI A for us. That you may long be spared

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'Si

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST. iiBoth Phones 569 Harbor View, Port Dover

>
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There are 100.000,000 packages ofey have __
a factory ! W. K. Kellogg’s cereals wrapped 
Canadian i Waxtitv sold annually in the United 

States and Canada.
T. • erect ion of this factory in Tn-lonto. an 

Iven hen - 
ion. lie !U- 
Ined in t!v
hr eels’ the
Ini - been adian trade can look for prompt de- 
I approx i-d livery of KHUMBLES and their other 
I* prepar.j lines of wheat cereals, as well as sev- 
lit Cereal 1 era! new lines to be introduced

i onto v ill relieve the pressure on the 
Battle Creek factory, and avoid the 
usual customs delay, so that the Can-

yaiietie.3i later.

- ^.....S' mÆ
t ~-

- ___ ..

anadian Factory
for the Manufacture of

Cereals in Waxtite Packages
Kellogg The building just completed, while 

fiiehigan. only a single unit of the proposed 
et their plant to be ereejed, has a capacity 
JMBLE.t. sufficient- to manufacture 
LES and packages of ready-to-eat 
grown to ! foods each working day.

36,009
Cereal

e

J
n of your weekly earnings in our SAV-. > 
r, where it will earn you 3 per cent., . 
ally, and at the same time you will be ?
I to fall back on when the pay envelope • 
the cashier’s window. The earlier you 
The Royal Loan & Savings Company 

itor as well as the large one, and ex- 
rn facility which a modern, up-to-date 
extend to its depositors.

:

m & Savings Company
ket Street, Brantford
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CANM MEK ■ IJews Have a Share in
the Glory of Gallipoli

xSUTHERLAND’S One Hundred Yi

AND OFFICERS1B
(From the Edmonton Journel

23).
A hundred years ago last j 

the battle of Seven Oaks1 was! 

just outside of what is now Wl 
It was a small affair when el 
aiders the number of men el 
but full of import to the full 
this country, and despite tj 

that so stupendous a conflict 
engaging our attention and ej 
it is worth recalling what tj 

gagement signified. At a ca 
held on the battlefield, on II 
Prof. Chester Martin of the | 

sity of Manitoba declared tn 
doubted if “another single] 
compared with Seven Oaks | 
fundamental influence in ford 
government not only to reed 
but to tardy recognition and 
cation of settlement of the d| 

The story of the battle and I 
led up to it is not as well I 
even to native Canadians,! 
should be. It was the culmid 
the struggle between the ri 
trading companies, the Hudsj 
and the Nor’ Westers. Lord 
having conceived the project 
tablishing a colony in this 
secured a large proportion 
Hudson’s Bay stock and aft] 
opposition had a grant madd 
in 1811 of 116,000 square J 
the territory which it held u 
charter given to Prince Ru 
1670. This area, which he 
open up to settlement, was

A ri

ChoiceZion Mule Corps Was Composed of Volunteers From 

Among the Refugees Who Sought Safety in Egypt 

Under the British Flag Against the Turk.

m.
V !

Wedding GiftsA1 & Allan Liner Grampian Ar

rives at Quebec With Con

valescent Soldiers.

paraded for the purpose of being 
“sworn in.”

The scene is described as follows : 
“It was a most imposing ceremony; 
the Grand Rabbi, who officiated, 
stood in a commanding position, 
overlooÉing the long rows of serious 
and intelligent-looking lads. He ex
plained to them the meaning of an 
oath, and the importance of keeping 
it, and impressed upon them that the 
honor of Israel rested in their hands. 
He then asked them to repeat after 
him, word for word, the oath of 
military obedience xto myself and 
such officers as should be appoint
ed over them, and with great solem
nity, and in perfect Unison, the men, 
with uplifted hands, repeated the 
^formula.

“The Grand Rabbi then delivered 
a stirring address to the new soldiers 

“Such a thing as a in which he compared them to their 
forefathers who had been led out of 
Egypt by Mdses, and at the end he 
turned to me and presented me to 
them as their modern leader, 
memorable and historic scene arous
ed the greatest enthusiasm among 

the I the throng of Jewish sympathizers 
who had come to witness this in- 

Huntireds of people had fled into j teresting ceremony.”
Egypt from Palestine to escape the j The Zion Mule Corps, as Col. Pat- 
Wrath of the Turks'. They were of | terson’s command was known, was 
Russian nationality, but of Jewish 3 tj,e f,rst and for several days the 
faith, anti nlanv of them expressed * oniy transport corps on the peninsula 
a désiré: to have some part in the , of Helles. Those Jewish volunteers 
battSe for freedom under the British j ,jeserve a share in the glory of 
flag. Cidl. Pattei son was sent to { Gallipoli. No finer tribute to the 
Alexandria, where the refugees from i British Empire could be imagined 
Palestine were gathered together as | than this voluntary service of refu- 
the guests of the British Government. I gees from Palestine, under the flag 
A call was made at the camp of Gi- ’ 0f their traditional pfbfector and 
barri for Jewish volunteers who were | friend. x

Probably few people in Canada p.re 
aware that a Jewish unit formed a 
part of the British force which 
fought so valiantly and under such 
tremendous difficulties at the Dar
danelles. The story is told in the 
current issue of The Forum, by Lieut. 
Col. J. H. Patterson, who command
ed the Hebrew volunteers.

Lieut.-Col. Patterson is a distin
guished soldier, having served 
Empire in India, South Africa and 
Egypt. For a time he was a mem
ber of the North West Mounted Po-

m
ViU Cut Glass 

Fine China 
Sterling Silver 

Artistic Pottery

IIQuebec, July 3.—The Allan Liner 
Grampian arrived here .Saturday 
With ninety returning Canadian offi
cers and men on board.

The officers include:
Major John R. McLeod, C.M.R 

officer in charge; Major Frank W. 
Walter, third C.M.R., Major Arthur 
Irwin, C.E.A.; Lieut. Henry Pierce, 
2Ÿth battalion ; Lieut. D. B. Donald, 
13th battalion; Lieut. Thomas Som
ers O’Connor, C.M.A.; Lieut. Ray
mond White, 6th brigade machine 
gun battery; Lieut. Raymond H. 
Massey, C.F.A.; Lieut. A. S. Dawes, 
C.Ft'A.; Lieut. J. H. Sutton, Ç.A.S. 
C.; Lieut. John Charles McQuarrie, 
48th battalion; Lieut. G. H. Graham, 
12th battalion; Lieut. James Hen
derson, 74th battalion; Lieut. Geo. 
R. Young, 25th battalion; Captain 
H. S. Chambers, second division, 
ammunition park ; Capt. E. A. Ro
bertson, C.A.M.C., medical officer; 
Capt. Alex. Sinclair, Captain E. W. 
Bickle, Captain W. W. Jago. 15tli 
battalion; Captain P. L. Arden.

top

.
V'v

the
I

Pv |
k-r jftlice. He arrived in Egypt at the time 

when General Sir John Maxwell, the 
Commander-in-chief, 
for a suitable officer to 
command a Jewish unit. As Col. Pat
terson says:
Jewish unit had been unknown in 
the annals of the world for some two 
thousand years, since the days of 
the Maccabees, those heroic Sons of 
Israel wTho, fpught. so valiantly and 
fo¥ a time, so successfully, to wrest 
Jerusalem from the grasp of 
Roman legions.’’

was looking 
raise and

s

^mi§This
■:

that, during your absence from home 
(you may enjoy the best of health, 
and that the sunshine of success may 
shine upon your path.

As a small token of'esteem, and in 
recognition of your good offices as 
People’s Warden, at St. Jude’s 
Church, we ask you to kindly accept 
the accompanying watch, with the 
prayer that the Divine Head of the 
church may bless your going out and 
coming in.
Brantford, Dominion Day, 1916.

In replying, Pter Noble thanked his 
friends for their manifestations of 
good will, and said he valued highly 
their ,e*pressij»s ol pegard.,

» » <•«

ery for German military reinforce
ments;

A correspondent at the front in de
scribing the capture of Dompierre, 
says thti soldiers of one corps, taking 
example from their commander, went 
into battle covered with flowers.

“That,” said the general, pointing 
to a carnation in his butonhole, “will 
fade yonder where the Germans are 
now.” The correspondent continued:

“Two regiments covered themselves 
with glory in the fight for Dompierre. 
which had been transformed by the 
Germans into a veritable fortress. In 
the face of a fire from the machine 
guns that had survived the bombard
ment intact they rushed the posts 
with such impetuosity that the gun
ners were captqred before they had 
time to put tliéir quick firers into 
actioe. i\ •

HICKS-BEACH ISENTENTE FORCES
ON 25 HE FRONT For 42 Years His B 

Sat in the Mother 

Parliaments.
Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

Have Taken 10,000 Prison

ers, Nine Villages and 

50 Square Miles.

ix SIR MICHAEL
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IMla

v Aloof, Dignified anj 

right, Was True 1 

of Statesman.

FRENCH ENTERING

SECOND UNE!1 m Hivnd-to-Hdnd Fighting
“In the streets of the ruined vil

lage there were furious hand-to-hand 
fighting. Of the German garrison de
fending the town not one man got 
away, When it was over, 140 bodies 
hay on the ground; The survivors 
were prisoners.

“The battle flag of one regiment, 
riddled with-'hullets, was carried into 
the village at the head of the first 
bônîpàüy.

“Two Scotch régiments in the re
gion north of thé Somme went over 
three'lines of German trenches with
out a halt, stopping only inside the 
village of Montauban, where they put 
several hundred Germans to the bay
onet and took the entire staff of a 
regiment, prisoner,” ,

Verdun Included in Plan.
Desperate fighting 

around Verdun, and although this 
field of action is separated by nearly 
one hundred miles from the fighting 
in the north, Verdun is considered 
part of the vast military plan now 
unfolding.

The French have now taken the 
aggressive at Verdun, yesterday’s re
port showing an attack on Dead 
Man’s Hill with heavy German losses 
and the taking of prisoners.
French are thus keeping the Ger
mans fully occupied at Verdun, and 
are preventing him from sending re
inforcements to relieve their weak
ened line in the north.

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
□est value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

Peronne, Important Enemy 

Railway Centre, is Now 

Threatened.

The return of F. W. Hicj 
for the Tewkesbury division 
eestershire, restores to the 
House an honored name, 
years his brother, Earl St. 
then Sir Michael BiekS-Beatj 
the House, for 21 years as tj 

East Gloucel

.-----

HOWIE & FEELY London, July 3—A great allied of
fensive was inaugurated Saturday 
morning on both sides of the River 
Somme. British and French launched 
their asaults simultaneously on a 
front of about 25 miles and captured 
the first line of German positions on 
the entire front attacked.

The Battle of the Somme marks 
the opening of the Franco-Brltish of
fensive, long expected as a critical, if 
not' the decisive stage of thé war.

The Entente allied forces . are 
rweeping forward along a 2 5-mile 
front. The French already have tak
en about 6,000 prisoners and the 
British over 4.000, while the allied 
lines have enveloped within the last 
f 4 hours nine villages and 50 square 
miles of French territory held until 
now by the Germans.

The fighting lines extend between a 
great number of small villages which 
ere usually devoted to textile indus
tries, while the outlying agricultural 
sections are level fields chiefly devot
ed to beet culture for the extensive 
sugar production of France.

Tlîe intense bombardment of the 
last four days was the signal for an 
advance over these level fields begin
ning at 7.30 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. The allied artillery then length
ened the range so as to shut off all 
comunication between the first Ger
man line and the German reserves in 
the rear. This made it impossible for 
the Teutons to utilize their perfect 
organization for the shifting of 
troops and for the bringing up of re
inforcements. It is thought by French 
military observers that the Germans 
miscalculated the intention of the 
Entente allies and expected the at
tacks further to the north.

The Captured Villages.
The villages which the French cap- 

tpured in the first sweep include 
Dompierre, Becquincourt, Bussus and 
Fay, and these and towns taken by 
the British — Fricourt, Montauban 
and Mametz—were all found to have 
been strongly fortified by the Germ
ans.

NEXT POST OFFICE
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. The Wrigley Spears are constant 
friends to teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.
Women workers relish the refresh
ing, comforting influence of this 
toothsome, long-lasting confection.
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Oxford, where he graduates 
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■ Friends and Co-workers of 
St. Jude’s Church Give 

Him Wrist Watch.

- ;

An interesting gathering took 
'place at St. JUde’s Rectory, on Satur
day evening, when a few friends met 

-Pte. H. Noble, of the 125th battalion, 
and presented him with a wrist 
watch. The meeting was informal, 
and partook of the nature of a fare
well, prior to Mr. Noble’s departure 
for Camp Bqrden. Short addresses 
were made b* the Rev. T. B. Jeakins, 
and Messrs. Broadbent, Hunt, Virtue, 
Moss and Butterworth.

In making the presentation, Mr. R. 
Butterworth spoke of the pleasure it 
had given him to be associated with 
Mr. Noble in church work. Mr. H. 
C. Cuff read the following address:
To Mr. H. Noble,

:
Its benefits are many — its cost 
small. That’s why it’s used around 
the World. Nothing else can take its place.

The allies, profiting from their ex
perience in the war, quickly threw up 
strong earthworks around the vil
lages thus taken in order to protect 
them against counter- attacks. It was 
not before night, however, that the 
Germans were able to deliver any 
counter-attack, 
against the French position on the 
outskirts of Hardecourt, and it was 
repulsed with heavy losses, ending in 
a precipitate retreat.

South of the Somme the French 
have forced their way into the sec
ond line of German entrenchments at 
a number of places and have captur- 
i d the village of Frise and the Mer- 
eaucourt wood, according to an offic
ial statement issued by the French 
War Office last night.

In addition to the military suc
cesses the terrain overrun by the En
tente allied troops has an exceptional 
strategic importance, 
towns captured by the French are 
only seven miles west of Peronne, the 
chief rail highway from the German 
centre at Cologne to the German front 
in the region of Noyon and Soissons.

The German headquarters is at St. 
Quentin, 25 miles south-east of 
Peronne. Already the French forces 
threaten Peronne with the evident 
purpose of cutting the trunk railway 
there, which is an indespensible art-

man was
This was centered

Chew it Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 
Ltd., Wrigley Bldg.,Toronto, 

k for the funny Spearmen’s 
X Mother Goose 

book.

after every 
meal :Dear Sir,—On the eve of your de

parture for a continuance of service 
in a military camp, as a soldier of 
the King, a few of your numerous 
friends and fellow churchmen re
solved to avail themselves of this op
portunity to convey to you their feli
citations on the manly courage you 
have displayed, and. the splendid ex
ample you have given of your loyalty 
to the Crown in this critical period 
of our country’s history.^

Knowing that a fine sense of duty 
has led you to make large sacrifices, 
both domestic and business, we beg 
to assure you of the high regard ini 
Which you are held by all who have 
come into contact with you as a 
soldier, citizen and friend.

We would further express the hope

s65 •Ji3 )
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Show Preference and talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- L 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- Ii 
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO..Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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DISREGARDEDNorîhToronîo Station ^THE CENTENARY OF THE 
BATTLE OF SEVEN OAK

« ■

=-____V'-"~
^COOvwdCcRj

UTHERLAN D’S
j :v1 -

One Hundred Years Ago in Western Canada. >41
As a Result Auto Collided 

With Boy on Wheel in 
Simcoe. \

♦im for the nominal sum of ten shill
ings.

(From the Edmonton Journel, Juno 
23).
A hundred years ago last Monday 

the battle of Seven Oaks was fought 
just outside of what is now Winnipeg. 
It was a small affair when one con
siders the number of men engaged,

Choice His friends told him he was a 
mad dreamer. One of them said to 
him: “If you are bent on doing some
thing futile why do you not sow tares 
at home in order to reap wheat or 
plough the desert of Sahara?" This 
indicated what the general opinion 

but full of import to the future of | was a century ago of the land which 
this country, and despite the fact in 1915 raised .350,000,000 bushels

of wheat.
But Selkirk persisted in the face 

of infmense difficulties. His colony 
suffered terrible hardships. The an
tagonism of the ÎTor’* Westers, the 
purely fur-trading element, resolved 
Itself finally into a deliberate at
tempt to uproot the settlement. 
When their party approached Fort 
Douglas on the Red River, Governor 
Semple went out to meet them, and 
the Seven Oaks battle followed.

H DR. BURT IS

iedding Gifts
:

OFF FOR EGYPT
1Atv,? >.

Man About to be Sworn in 
as Policeman Found to 

be an American.
1that so stupendous a conflict is now 

engaging our attention and energies, 
it is worth recalling what this en- 

\ gagement signified. At a ceremony 
held on the battlefield on Monday,
Prof. Chester Martin of the Univer
sity of Manitoba declared that he 
doubted if “another single event 
compared with Seven Oaks in its 
fundamental influence in forcing the 
government not only to recognition 
but to tardy recognition and vindi
cation of settlement of the district.”

The story of the battle and of what 
led up to it is not as well known, 
even to native Canadians, as it 
should be. It was the culmination of 
the struggle between the rival fur
trading companies, the Hudson’s Bay 
and the Nor’ Westers. Lord Selkirk, 
having conceived the project of es
tablishing a colony in this country, 
secured a large proportion of the 
Hudson’s Bay stock and after much 
opposition had a grant made to him 
in 1811 of 116,000 square miles of 
the territory which it held under the 
charter given to Prince Rupert in 
1670. This area, which he was to 
open up to settlement, was given to Land British territory.

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

as. L. Sutherland

ft

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July 1.—Lt.

Burt, cabled from England that he 
I had been ordered to Egypt, and he 
is doubtless now en route.

I Archie Turner, messenger boy for 
E. H. Jackson, was knocked off his 
wheel and the latter was smashed 
by an automobile driven by Lloyd 
Hutchinson and owned by Mr. Shae- 

I fer. The accident took place on the 
new roadway on Colborne street be- 

I tween the feed barns. There were 
I but two cars, one going each way, 
| and Turner on the wheel, and the 
I auto crossed the centre line of the 
street evidently attempting to pass 
on the wrong side. There is general 

I complaint about town for some time 
I past concerning reckless driving and 
I a refusal to observe the convention
alities of passing as laid down by 
statute.

Dr. A. C.

sis %1 :
i :Semple and twenty-two others were 

killed. The Nor’ Westers had only 
one dead and one wounded.

They took charge of the fort. Sel
kirk endeavored to have the Nor’ 
West leaders punished, but died be
fore he succeeded. The encounter, 
however, had the effect of putting 
an end to the anarchic condition that 
prevailed in Ruperts Land, and in 
1822 the two companies were united 
by Act of Parliament under the name 
of the Hudson’s Bay.

From that time on till the pur- 
chas by Canada in 1870, the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s authority was 
well established, and in the era of 
western expansion it undoubtedly 
was the means of keeping Rupert’s

i ;
it ■I

;

:m
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Not Yet a Policeman 

I Sid Smith was 'about to be sworn 
I in as a lhember of the police -force 
when it was ascertained that he is 

I an American citizen. His Worship 
I had advice from his Honor Judge 
I Boles, the town solicitor being tem- 
I porarily out of town, to the effect 
that while county constables must 

I be naturalized citizens, it might not 
I be strictly necessary in case of a 
town constable, but Chief Canning 
got into the statute and preferred 
naturalization. Smith says he wants 

I to go south if there is to be trouble 
I with Mexico and the matter Stands. 

Soldier Gets Soldier's Place 
Thos. Tickner, a returned soldier.

I has been given charge of the fire 
hall and the corporation . team,-.in 
place of Fred Dorey, who signed up 

I with the Bantams.
I A 1 strawberries sold by the crate

(2) Ticket Offices. (3) Train Platforms. (4) Ladies’ Waiting Room yesterday at 7 cents, and the price
„ „ tower rislne to the height of 140 same plane so as to avoid as far at may go still lower. The crop islimestone from the Tyndall quarries dock to j g t g g teet possible all offsets and other dirt-col- abundant.

Manitoba; the choice of this Canadian feet and tour mrge^ ^ ^ cQn ,ecting projections. The plaster ceil-
atone has been justified by the exce ’ entire neighborhood. The ings are treated in a broad manner A daring thief was seen to enter
lent color effect of the masonry in ve^nce VdTîhê ’toW«leads to with large panels. The midway is the premises of T. J. Ayar, K.C., in
the mass, an effect equal to any in course A sidewalk (protect- lined with glazed brick for its full the absence of the family. He carried
could be Obtained by ‘mP°rtaUon the the height as are the stairs leading up off some valuable clothing.
of the better kind ofJmUdmg stones '“J^west sides ot\he ,tation so that to the platform. At night the main ------------- —----------—
from the States. A rge patrons may enter there or at main waiting room will-be illuminated by »TT\ A a
waiting room 70 feet by 60 fe, Lt centrally on the South side four large bronze standards each Q nj Q]N DAG Alofty proportions occupies the centre «tnuch centrai expec. topped with a cluster of frosted ^ ^ ^ T-
portion of the structure, ma tation being that the latter entrance bulbs and a large reflector. A com- CO UN C I L

«U “ sÜiïSSm w
tra^block ^e* two subsidiary wings room of much of the congestion thats the west
station ' , wlth their side of the station so that vehicles

rfSHrc: a ssraMiSKS
fSvSSStf.pass wrtswssssm:
«vartSSafe art -sss-a. *,-z
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A Man Who
AGAIN IN HOUSE Taught

11
"7 - ik -

.

mi*( Continued from page 7) 
destruction could be traced 
showed fury, discord and friction.

Happiness only in Helpfulness.
On the other hand happy is the one 

whose words and acts have lèft a 
path easier and brighter for those 
who follow. Happiness is found only 
in the path of helpfulness. You are 
learning the lesson that as the sow
ing so the harvest. An Egyptian trav
eller tells us that the owners of the 
date palm gardens, when the trees 

in flower, gather the blossoming 
branches of the wild palm and wave 
them over the trees in the garden so 
that the Gods may secure a bountiful 
crop of dates. The horticulturist tells 
us what they do not understand—the 
wild blossoms give of their pollen to 

rich harvest of delicious

that • v ;
For 42 Years His Brother 

Sat in the Mother of 
Parliaments.

*

s

SIR MICHAELs •_
WAS “SAFE” -x (() New C.P.R. North Toronto Station.

rr-vHE opening of the North Toronto 
r\ station of the Canadian Pacific 

-L Railway a few days ago marked 
a red letter day in the history of the 
Queen City of the West. The banquet 
riven by the Mayor and Aldermen of 

to Mr. A. D. MacTier, the 
the C.P.R.,YS Aloof, Dignified and Up

right, Was True Type 
of Statesman.

A Thief at Workare

The return of F. W. Hicks-Beach 
for the Tewkesbury division of Glou
cestershire, restores to the

Toronto
genial general manager of 
showed distinctly the amicable rela
tions which exist between the Com
pany and the city. The new station 
was turned over into the hands of the 
dty and under skilful hands was 
elaborately decorated with a profuse 
upply of bunting, and the evening 

ceremony, at which Mr. MacTier for
mally declared the station open for 
business was attended by thousands 
of people, who thronged every part ot 
the" Station. Mayor Church paid » 
great tribute to the Canadian Pacific 
and rejoiced in the extremely happy 

existed between

ensure a 
fruit.

t-jà British
For 42 Changes in Education.

Since I commenced., teaching here 
over half a century ago there have 
been radical changes in the educa
tional system of Ontario. District 
tificates were then common through
out the Province and our Inspectors 
were only appointed for the lesser 
municipalities. They were frequently 

„ who were engaged In other work 
as well, and it is only recently that 
the inspector has become a perman
ent official of the Department of Ed
ucation having charge of counties 
During my experience five different 
sets of authorized textbooks have 
been used in the schools.

From Pounds to Dollars. 
Perhaps the most interesting phase 

of development has been In the copy
books. In the early days the copy was 
written by the teacher with a quill 
and unconsciously the pupil develop
ed the teacher’s characteristics of 
bandwriting. To-day the printed 
pages from which thousands of child
ren in three provinces copy, makes 

uniformity and mil’tales gainst 
Another interesting 

change was in the departure from the 
English system of computing vaj-“es 
in pounds, shillings and pence, which 
prevailed here when I commenced 
teaching, to the decimal system of 
dollars and cents now m use.

Helped Fight the Fenians.
In the second year of my teaching, 

Canada was invaded by Feman reb- 
cls and with a number of the young 
men of this section I joined tbe col- 
™s for the defence of our country. 
To-day it gives me great satisfaction 
to know that over a hundred former 
uupns are wearing the King’s uni
form and doing their 
this great struggle. Itgratifying 
to see young Canada taking such a 
large part in Empire-building.

The Development of His School- 
From a three-roomed school with 

three teachers and 120 pupils, our 
school has developed until now we 
have the largest and most modern 
building in Norfolk county, with five 
teachers and three hundred pupils. 
Much of our success is due to the 
sympathetic co-operation or 
Board of Education, with the mem 
bers of which I have not had the 
slightest friction. The valuable help 
and counsel of my assistants also con- 
trlbuted to whatever success wehave 
achieved. They faithfuily laid the 
inundation on which the nigner cïassts built. Miss McNally for forty 
years directed our primary work and 
will be gratefully remembered by 
many of the old visitors.

To Help the Community.
In looking over the registers of

-former years one notices^ who^at 
of many of the happy .^ls who sat
with us in the shade of 01d.Hi® 
and of the care-free boys who haunt
ed the old swimming hole at T
^ May 'we all return to our various 

spheres of life to carry out our high 
ideals and become a blessing in o 
new

House an honored name.
his brother, Earl St. Aldwyn,years

then Sir Michael Btcks-Beatti, sat'in 
the House, for 21 years as the repre- 

East Gloucestershire

stalled ; of this the large clock in the 
tower forms a part.

All ornamental iron work, plaster- .
ing, marble work, heating, ventilât P-m- Reeve Rose and Councillors 
lng plumbing, electric work, etc., J Barton and Walker were present, 
have all been carried out by Toronto Several communications were read 
firms Wherever possible, and there and filed. A communication from the 
are but few exceptions, all materials Ancaster Township Council regarding 
and labor employed in the construe- care of the road on Town Line at the 
tlon of the building are of Canadian i equest of the Reeve was laid over 
or British origin and Canadian timber till the regular meeting on August 7, 
has been used for all woodw^rk^ whe- at Middleport.
ther rough lumber or finished mill- The Council took recess for a short 
work, this being one of the require- time to again inspect the bridge at 
ments of the C.P.R. in connection with the mouth of Fairchild’s Creek. When 
all their worjc under construction. | the Coucil resumed business it was

decided to authorize R. Dougherty 
to furnish 8 posts, also -several 
t tringers and repair the bridge/ mak- 

Mrs. S. Marsh’s. .__ . ! ing it suitable for ordinary-traffic.
The meeting was closed hy singlng The Howell brldge is expected to be 

the old and new National Anthems.

A special meeting of the council 
vas held in the Town Hall at 1.308 ilcer-\

!- ,sentative of 
and, after the. reform bill in 1885, as 
member for West Bristol. The name 
of Hicks-Beach stands for political 
qualities not held in too great re-3-

who

A private

men

relations jvhich
thMr. A. D. MacTier In replying, con
curred in the good feeling existing.

The design of the new station is 
free adaptation of the Italian Renais
sance to the requirements of the pre
sent day. It is a single story build- 
4SSi_laced externally with Tyndall

pect, unfortunately, by those 
love to find national problems resol
ved for them with a conjurers facile 
dexterity by the editorial writers of 

British papftrs. To-day is the 
day of "ginger” groups, of the men 
of push and go, which, as interpreted 
by a shrewd critic after an examina
tion of its leading exponents, is the 
quality of courage without judgment 
or slapdash. Earl St. Aldwyn was 
never guilty of slapdash. It is the 
exact antithesis of that combination 
of qualities which made Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach the safest statesman of 
his time, which made him, in later 
years, the solid rock of Conservatism 
against the onrushing waters of Tory 
Democracy. Dignified, aloof, unim
passioned, suspicious of emotion, of 
the most utter integrity, preferring 
always the path of adjustment and 
compromise and of slow but sure pro
gress, he was the true type of Eng- 
Vsh statesmen.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, as a mat
ter of fact, was born to the purple. 
He was an Englishman of English
men, the roots of whose family his
tory entwined in the very beginnings 
of the English people. The first 
baronet, Sir William Hicks—the sec
ond name was added a century ago 
was one of the first members of the 
order when it was founded by James 
I For hundreds of years Sir Mich
ael’s ancestors had been Gloucestei- 
shire squires, and when ?n,y. 17 
became head of his house in his turn. 
From Eton he went to Christ Church, 

* Oxford, where he graduated in 1858, 
taking a first-class in law and mod
ern history. In 1864 he became 
member of Parliament for East Glou
cestershire in the conservative in
terest, and represented it until 188o, 
when he went to Bristol. In all tha 
time he was not once opposed. On 
hi? retirement after representing 
Bristol for a further 21 yoars he a 

, raised to the peerage as Viscount St. 
Aldwyn. Last year the veteran states
man was created an Earl.
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à which access
overhead platforms. 1 tanking 
building at its northwest corner is the
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE;.y'/.ill cerity, this was an unqualified ack

nowledgement of good service from 
a born teacher, among the great 
teachers of the last half century, al- 

underpaid, and deserving of re- 
who. had raised

iefloored. this week.
„ ___ _ _ _ _ . The following accounts were ; ord-

TO BE MANAGER NEW G.T.P. ered paid, namely Stratford Corru- 
HOTEL AT EDMONTON gated Pipe Co. two culverts 334.30.

Montreal, July 1.—Mr. J. V. Hen-1 Sarnia Bridge Co., freight charges, 
derson, of the Windsor Hotel, Mon- j 68c.; Middleport Improvement society 
treal, has been appointed resident [per Mr/ Hager, Treasurer $100; 1. 
manager of the Macdonald Hotel, w. Moore, Voters’ Lists, $24.007; R- 
Edmonton. The Macdonald is the Dougherty, postage $2.00; George 
latest addition to the chain of Grand Patterson, repairing Reeker’g bridge, 
Trunk hotels. Opened last summer, $10.00. 
it occupies a magnificent site in the
centre of the city of Edmonton, and | call of Reeve. _ ___
overlooks the North Saskatchewan 
River.

JlfggS _r>7, The Alford and Park Road Wo
men’s Institute held a very successful 
meeting on June 28, at the home of 
Mrs. Warren Turnbull, with about 
fifty ladies in attendance. The meet
ing wgs. opened by singing and1 re
peating the motto in unison. The roll 
w sis”called and answered by favorite 
quotations, followed by a beautiful 
violin solo by Mrs. Simpson.

Business matters were- then dis- 
cussed*

Duet by Lena Kenney and Gracie 
Turnbull entitled ’’Knitting.”

Mrs.' Gillen gave a report of the 
Box Social in aid of Red Cross.

Solo by Mrs. Herb Clark.
„ „ Miss Guest, the Government Deie-

commissairat department, and to all te gave a most interesting address 
who helped. on “Things and their forces; men

The prize winners at the races an(j jbe;r ways," which was much
appreciated by all.

Violin solo, Mrs. Simpson.
It was decided to visit Cainsville 

institute on July 4th, at Mrs. Russell 
Fonger’s home.

The next meeting will he held at

£5,
1/]

T Tv iS.S. PICNIC.u ways
cognition as a man 
his battalions of citizesn in the arts 
of peace, who in a quiet unostenta- 

will do their part in foi- 
the things that count for.

for
individuality.

AS tious way 
warding 
stability in any nation.

Chief of Staff.
The Board of Education will en

deavor to have Principal Smith con
tinue as their chief of staff. Inspect
or Cook, in bis address to-day, spoke 
very strongly on the point also. 

Notes.
E. and N. service was by 

Simcoe and the trains

Held at Whiteman’s Creek 
Thursday and Was Very 

Enjoyable.

X. MH <1 The council adjourned to meet atIII UU I ■:!

SI The Provincial Government may 
“ Mr Henderson has been connected j appoint a commission to regulate 
with the management of large Cana- motorists, so numerous are the com- 
dian hotel organizations for the past plaints of careless and reckless driv-
twelve years, and is well known ing. ____________ '
throughout Western Canada, coming j r

H?teHnj0MnontreaSiaiast0year. WmdS°r OR.DoVAN'S FEMALE PILLS^
Hotel in Montreal y I medidne for all Female Complaint. $5 a box,

or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
addresson receipt of price. The ScobblitDRUO 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.__________  1

The annual picnic of Grace church 
Sunday School was held to White
man’s creek on Thursday, June 29th. 
The weather kept fine and made the 
picnic a success. Special thanks are 
due to Mrs. King, who handled the

The L.
steam ; from ,
stopped at the Main street crossing.

Dover had a profusion of flags 
everywhere to-day.

The Penman’s float took first
prize. .

A. D. Bowlby, of Windsor, 
first prize for the best decorated 
automobile. “Andy” had a Chand- Reynoids, 
lier 6-35. Second money was de- stinchcombe, Chester Moffatt; Girls 
vided between Geo. Gamble and ^—Evelyn Teap, Jean Thompson, Vera 
Mabel Haymaker. Woodbujy, Mary Reynolds.

Friends from across the lake still Primary—-Boys : Stanley Bell, Reg- 
nay the annual unreturned visit and gje Richards. Girls: Helen Moore, 
it is often wondered if the Canadian Alice Dalton.
nort will ever boast a yacht club. First Book—Boys, George Amos,

This year there were as visitors, Lesne Thompson. Girls—Grace Wil- 
The Kingfisher, Commodore, owner, son Margaret Crouch.
■Oscar H. Nick. J. Wagner, Engineer; SeCond Book—Boys; Charles Col- 
Ed Seminence, cabin boy; Dr. Gam- ombot Harold Smiley. Girls Nellie 
on physicion; H. Newsham, deck Moriey- Marguerite Moffat, 
hand Walter Baer, cook. Junior Second—Boys: Ronald Bur-

The Josephine,- Ex-Commodore, ,ey Reuben Jagard. Girls—Eva
Carl E. Reichel, Capt. and owner, Bell> Muriel Smiley. o
Mr, Reichel and Capt. Ray A. Etch- senior Second — Boys, Charles 
enlanv F.C. of Erie, and W. H. Whit- Thompson, Lloyd Digby. Girls Gla- 

C.C., C. F. Narwold, G. C., dya Jaggard, Amy Cutmore.
Narwold and Miss Norothy, all junior Third—Boys: Charlie Mur- 

of Cleveland, comprising the party. adian, Harry Heap. Girls— Edna
Una II.—H. Marlaw and Al. Green, Digby, Esther Sefarian. 

ioint owners; 83rd Capt. Gunnison, Senior Third—Boys: Tom Walsh, 
Capt. Sawdy. * George Moore Girls-Aileen Har

ley, Alice Harley.
Teachers’ Race—Miss W. Roberts, 

Miss Mae Roberts.t

Spears are constant 
eth, breath, appetite

.Port Hope’s new $30,000 hôpital 
was formally opened. ___ ______ _________

amnesty had been promised to Irish gattegrtorejor by rfjng
rebels.

took were *
Kindergarten — Boys;

Leonard Webber, Jack
Douglas

ers i^elish the refresh
ing influence of this 
►ng-lasting confection.
are many ■— its cost 

b Why iVs used around
hing else can take its place.

it

the
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Union "SuitsTX/EREN’T âxose ten buttons on 
W irritating? Theÿ seemed like fiftjl. Just 

when we were in a hurrÿ too ! We’re always in a 
hurty in ôte morning. Then die button holes spread; 
and die buttons Wouldn’t “stay put”

h / »
;

Hatch One-Button Union Suits didn’t come any 
did they? But they’re here now and inWrite Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 

Ltd., Wrigley Bldg.,Toronto, 
i for the funny Spearmen’s 
\ Mother Goose 

bock.

9more,
Mrs. too soon,

Zimmerknit quality too.
îk

I V 8N. B.—The One-Button is conveniently pieced in front. It i» 
a big one and does “stay put .**

Tour Dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.

7,
h§S];

8 Sailing Boats.
Iroquois—Capt. Wm. Esther. 
Eagle—Capt. P. A. Goodenough. 
Marvel—Capt. C. P. Girard.
The Marvel was the first of the 

sailing boats to make the dock. Some 
visitors will return home to

others will equip and go

Canada

:

. TRADfe C) AVARK .

ZIHmWkNIT) C ASTORIA CANADAHAMILTON
communities.

A Fine Tribute

»• ÏSSÏ“a. ”“*S"
Skev’s address was a masterpiece ol 
reminiscent humor savored with em-

UNDE^VEARof the For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of ?

fW C41 morrow,
flSThe 215th6band gave a most un
stinted supply °^OfiOd musm^through-

f

out, of his own out the day. 
lows, well set up.Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug

gists, Grocers and General Stores.Two
Flavors 4
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN j 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
\STICKY FLY CATCHER /
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BORDER SCENES DEPICTING INCIDE NTS IN "THE MEXICAN SITUATION . SPORTING
NEWSInksater’s Paris Rink 

Wins Consolation; 
Harris Finals To-day

2

«C—

i INTERN^TIQN AL LEAGUE.
Lost. P.C.

'È S Jm Won.Clubs.
Providence ... 37 
Baltimore ... 32 
buffalo .... 29 
Newark .... 29 
Richmond ... 28 
Toronto . . 
Montreal . .
Rochester .

:.à
.644
.542

21
27Seventh Annual Brant County Bowling Tournament, Fa

vored by Beautiful Weather, a Splendid Success- 
Two Pastime Rinks Play Harris Finals To-day.

26 .537
30 .492
29 .491
26 .480
32 .448
34 .370

F V
Mia.

. . 24 .
. 26 

. . 20 
Rochester, 4; Toronto 2. 
Rochester 2, Toronto 3. ___ 

Saturday Scores. 
Buffalo 7, Montreal 1. 
Buffalo 8, Montreal 7. 
Baltimore 4, Richmond 3. 
Baltimore 5, Richmond 0. 
Newark 5, Providence 4. 
Newark 5. Providence 2.

Sunday Scores. 
Providence 5, Newark 3. 
Providence 6, Newark 1.

Monday Games. 
Rochester at Toronto. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

lS Geo. Jackson (Pastime) beat R. 
lnksater (Paris). . _

Jas. R. lnksater (Paris) beat S. 
hbester (Pastime).

W. Johnson (Dufferin)
Logan (Heather).

R. C. Burns (Dufferin) beat A. 
F. Wicks (Dufferin).

R. D. Dymond (Dufferin) beat D. 
Thorburn (Pastime).

Second Round
S. Burnley (Pastime) a bye.
T. L. Wood (Heather) beat Geo. 

Jackson (Pastime).
R. J. lnksater (Paris) beat 

Johnson (Dufferin).
R. J. Dymond (Dufferin) beat R. 

C. Burns (Dufferin).
D Adams (Brantford Club) beat 

J. H. Sedgwick (St. George).
J. A. Ogilvie (Heather) beat J. I. 

Millar (Heather).
J. W. Robertson (Heather) beat 

p. S. Blain (Pastime).
Dr. Gamble (Heather) beat J. b. 

Dowling (Dufferin).
S. Bull (Dufferin) beat Jas. Smi

ley (Paris).

Fafbred by ideal weather, 
though rather warm, ..the seventh 
annual brant County Bowling Tour
nament got off to a splendid start 
cn Saturday and if the weather per
mits, all the contests will be con- 
eluded, to-day.

Hie Harris Trophy will be played 
for this afternoon, by two Pastime 
rinks, skipped by Dr. Wiley, and 
Bert Inglis, all the other rinks hav
ing fallen by the wayside. This fin
al contest is scheduled for 4 o’clock 
at the Brantford Club.

There are seven or eight rinks 
still in the running in the Telephone 
City Trophy, and play for this prize 
will continue this afternoon and ev- 
ening.

The consolation was fought to a 
finish Saturday night on the Brant
ford Club green between A. F. Wicks 
of the Dufferins and R. J. Inksater’s 
rink of Paris, the latter winning out 
by four shots.

34 rinks entered ; 8 
from Heathers, 8 from the Duffer
ins 7 from the Pastimes. 3 from the 
Brantford Club, 4 from Paris, and 
ope each from Mt. Pleasant, St. 
George, Echo, Place and Sydenham. 
The day w;as one of much enjoyment, 
made mpre so by the announcement 
to each o( the greens by telephone, 
fiom the Courier, of British succes
ses in the drivé against the Germans.
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V NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.

Brooklyn
Philadelphia . .34 
Boston . .
New York 
Pittsburg . .
Chicago . .
St. Louis .... 30 
Cincinnati. ... 29

Saturday Scores. 
Boston 7, Brooklyn 4.
Boston 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 9, New York 2. 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 4.

Sunday Scores. 
Cincinnati 3. Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg .10. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1.

Monday Games. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at, Boston. 
Cincinnati at St.- Louis,

.59025. .. 361

.54828 Im
*55! .52548. . 32 

. . 30 
. . 30 

. . 32

J3 1 .50829sa |g .48432F 1p# : 1 .478
.435

35HHThere were 39
<:iiiiT mill 1 .43937

Third Round
S. M. Burnley (Pastime) beat T.

L. Wood (Heather). „ _
R. J. Dymond (Dufferin) beat K. 

J. lnksater (Paris).
J. A. Ogilvie (Heather) beat D. 

Adams (Brantford Club).
J. W. Robertson (Heather) beat 

Dr. Gamble (Heather).
S. Bull (Dufferin) beat T. Hen

dry (Heather).
Dr. Palmer (Brantford 

O. Morris (Dufferin).
Fourth Round

R. J. Dymond (Dufferin) beat S.
M. Burnley (Pastime).

W. H. Biggar (Mount Pleasant)
beat C. Cuthbertson (Dufferin).

E. C. Tench (Heather) a bye.
The fourth round is not yet com

pleted and will be continued on the 
various greens this afternoon. 

Consolation 
First Round

A. F. Wicks (Dufferin) beat H. 
Hagey (Sydenham).

S. Isbester (Pastime) a bye.
R. lnksater (Paris) beat W. M.

T. Lewis (Echo Place).
T. Logan (Heather) beat D. Thor-

E. burn (Pastime).
Second Round

A. F. Wicks (Dufferin) beat S. 
Isbester (Pastime).

R. lnksater (Paris) beat T. Logan
^ j H. Sedgwick (St. George) a bye. 

Semi-Finals
A. F. Wicks (Dufferin) a bye.
R. J. lnksater (Paris) beat J. H. 

Sedgwick (St. George).
Finals.

j |. i Pp ’ "
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Harris Trophy- 
Preliminary ,

(Heathers) beat S. M.
•S

beatI J. I. Miller 
Burnley (Pastime).

D. Adams (Brantford Club) beat 
W. M. Lewis (Echo Place).

First Round
T. Hendry (Heather) beat H. 

Hagey (Sÿdenliam).
Dr. Wiley (Pastime) beat 1. L. 

Wood. (Heather).
J, A. Ogilvie (Heather) beat R. 

lnksater (Paris).
J. B. Wilson (Dufferin) beat Geo.

Jackson (Pastime).
J. W. Robertson (Heather) beat 

S Isbester (Pastime).
C. Cuthbertson (Dufferin) beat J. 

R. lnksater (Paris).
F,. S. Blain (Pastime) beat 

Logan (Heather).
Dr. Gamble (Heather) beat 

Shepherd (Dufferin).
Bert Inglis (Pastime) beat C. 

Burns (Dufferin).
W. H. Biggar Mt. Pleasant) beat 

A. F. Wicks (Dufferin).
J. S. Dowling (Dufferin) beat R.

E. Haire (Paris).
E. C. Tench (Heather) beat J. H. 

Sedgwick (St. George).
James Smiley (Paris) beat W. R. 

Turnbull (Brantford Club).
(Brantford Club) 

beat R. D. Dymond- (Dufferin).
S. Bull (Dufferin) beat D. Thor

burn (Pastime).
Second Round

T. Hendry (Heather) beat J. L 
Millar (Heather).

Dr. Wiley (Pastime) beat J. A. 
Ogilvie (Heather).

O. Morris (Dufferin) beat J. W. 
Robertsçn (Heather).

C. Cuthbertson (Dufferin) beat
F. S. Blgln (Pastime).

Bert In’gjis (Pastime)
Gamble (Heather).

W. H. Biggar (Mt. Pleasant) beat 
J. S. Dowling (Dufferin).

E, C. Tench (Heather) beat Jas. 
Smiley (Paris). ,

Dr. Palmer (Brantford Club) beat 
S. Bull (Dufferin).

Third Round
Dr. Wiley (Pastime) beat T. Hen

dry (Heather). , , . ,
C. Cuthbertson (Duffenn) beat 

O. Morris (Dufferin).
Bert Inglis (Pastime) beat W. H. 

Biggar (Mount Pleasant).
E. C. Tench (Heather) beat Dr. 

Palmer (Brantford Club).
Semi-Finals

5=

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C,Cleator, Stars, .000; McMann, Al

erts, .000; T. Maloney, Alerts, .000; 
W. Maloney, Alerts, .000;
Alerts, .000; Gundy,
Peets, Cubs, .000;
.000; Brackman, Cubs, .000.

The 215th leads in team batting, 
52 hits and 42 runs, gained

Clubs.
New York ... 38 
Cleveland. .
Chicago . .
^Washington. .
Boston ....
,Detroit . . . - 
St. Louis .... 29 
Philadelphia . . 17

Saturday Scores.
New York 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 4, Boston 2. 
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 4. 
Chicago 6, Detroit 0.

Sunday Scores. 
Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 1, Detroit 0.

Monday Games.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

.594268H. Phillips, not out..........
S Collyer, not out...............
F. Scattergood, did not bat 
A. Neale, did not bat . .. . 
Extras.......................................

BRANTFORD BEAT 
TORONTO BANTAMS

. . 38 28 .576

. . 35 29 .547
. 35 30 .538

34 31 .523

1 Atfield,
215th. .000; 

Littler, Cubs,OF CUT MERS4,
.5003434

38 .433 
44 .279

70Local Cricketers Scored Holiday Vic
tory by 3 Runs and (5 11 ickets An unfortunate accident happened 

to G. Whitwill in the first innings, 
he being struck on the thumb by a 
ball from Blackwell, and cutting it 
rather badly. In the second innings, 
it was so painful he had to retire.

The Brantford C. C. plays the 
110th O.S. fiatt. from London on 
Saturday next, when another good 
game is being .looked forward to

with
from 172 times at bat.Percentages of Sonie Play

ers Are 1 High—Tom Slats 
tery is in Lead.

The cricket match on the O. I. B- 
grounds on Saturday last between 
Brantford C. C. and Toronto Bantam" 

iiiayed in ideal weather, and re
sulted in a win for the Brantford 
Club liv 3 wickets and 3 runs. Special 
mention should be made of Paris, of 
Toronto, who made some splendid 
hits and was a valuable player to the 
Visiting team, especially in the nist 
inning. Also of G. Elliott ol Brant; 
ioçd, who batted well in the second.

LEAFS AN» HUSTLERS
DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL 

At Toronto at the Island on Satur
day before big crowds in the mark
ing and afternoon Toronto and Ro
chester split even on the holiday billfj 
the former taking the first game 4 
to 2, while the Leafs annexed the af
ternoon affair with a 3 to 2 victory.
The Hustlers won the game in the 
first innings on three bases on balls 
from McTigue and two ipfield hits.
The second game was a scrappy con- At Philadelphia—- 
test and was only won in the ninth, jjew York . . . 000121001 -5 7 
Shocker and Ritter engaged' in a Philadelphia . . 000400000—4 7 4 
sterling pitching battle, both allow- Batteries—Mogridge, Russell _and
ing only six hits, Nunamaker; Meyers and Meyer. Uni-

At Baltimore—The Orioles Crept pires Hildebrand and O'Loughlin. 
crept up a little closer on the league • At Washington— R- H. E.
leaders on Saturday when they took Boston...............001100000 2 3 A
a doubleheader from Richmond, Washington . . 00040000 4 ; f
while the Clams were losing twice to Batteries—Foster, Ruth and Oady^
Newark. The scores were 4 tp 3 and Johnson, Boehling and Henry, um 
5 to 0, the initial contest going ten ipires-—Connnolly and Owens, 
innings. Both Morrisette and Tipple At Cleveland-» . a 2
hurled superbly for the locals, while St. Louis °°^000000—4 8 2
Crane, Kopf and Russell fielded sen- Cleveland .. 01110010001 5 1 &
sationally. In the second game At Detroit 0 7 2
Twombly made two home runs over Detroit ........... * ' Z „
the left field fence. Chicago .. •« J

At Newark—Newark climbed back Batteries—Mitchel . Um.
into the first division by defeating Baker; Williams and Schalk. 
Providence twice Saturday after- pires—Evans and Nall . 
noon, 5 to 4, and 5 to 2. Both games 

marked by hard batting. New
ark was outhit in the second, but 
both Enright and Smallwood kept 
the Providence blows well scattered.

At Montreal—Dominion Day prov: 
ed to be a festive holiday, for Pat 
Donovan’s Bisons. The champions of 
the International League celebrated 
the occasion by fattening their per
centage with two decisions over Dan 
Howley's Royals.

s
was

The hatting averages of the league 
players to date are submitted below, 
and it will be observed that the list 
comprises mpre than a few heavy 
sluggers. Tom Slattery is the real 
leader of the league, with the fear
some percentage of .625 amassed in 
the 4 games in which he has taken 
part:—- "

O’Heron, 215th,.667; Tom Slat
tery, Cubs, .625; Pierce, Cubs, .571; 
Johnson, Cubs, .500; O'Riley, 215th, 
.500; Slemin, 215th, .500; Lloyd, 
Alerts, .500; Kaufman, Alerts, .454;

.428; Frank 
Secord* 215th,

:5

with great anticipation.
A meeting will be held on the O. 

S, B. grounds Wednesday night for 
the purpose of picking the team.

I

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES.

R. H. ti.

First Inning,
.■TE.” Harvey Wilson

j G. Townsend W. Biggs 
A. F. Wicks ... Fry* Smoke

R. J. lnksater
Skip .. -.20

Runs SATURDAY GAMES
In INTERNATIONA!,

Dr. Palmer Toi onto Team.
Davidson, J., b Oldham.................
Stevenson, b Oldham
Capt. O. Regan, run out.............
Blackwell, b Smith.......................
Paris b Oldham .......... • • • • • • • •

Oldham, b Smith . .

I 0
8

At Montreal, morning game:
R.H.E.

Buffalo ... . .100015000—7 11 1
Montreal .. . . 000100000—1 6 2

Batteries — Engel and Onslow; Summerhayes, Cubs,
Smith. Umpires— Sears, Stars, .421;

.384; Armitage, 215th, .375; Ven
ning, Alerts, .375; McKay, Alerts, 
.357; F. Brown, 215th, .353; Wood
en, 215th, .333; Linington, Stars, 

333; Symons, Stars, .312; Johnson, 
Stars, .300; Bell, Stars, .394; 
Beckett, 215th, .350; Cur
rie Cubs, .231; Gleason, Cubs, 
222- Bender, 215th, .222; Jeffrey, 

R.H.E. Alerts. .200; Powell, Stars, .200; 
200100000—3 10 2 200; Philips, Alerts, 182; Matthews,

Alerts, .182; Tim Slattery, Cubs, 
.182; Mots, Stars, .182; Wood, 
215th, .174 ; McDonald, Alerts, .167; 
Humble, Stars, .167; J. Brown, 
215th, .143 Hayes, Cubs, .125; Rec
tor, Alerts, .125; Hurley, Cubs, .111; 
Burkholder, 215th, .111; Huff, Al
erts, .100; Sayles, Stars, .100; Coop
er, Stars, .100; Bedkett, Cubs; .083;

1
C. W. Poucher 

Skip............. I6
Balsdon, c 
Wheatley, c and b Oldham 
Walker, b Smith ......
J. Guy. b Oldham .............
A. N. Other, not out . . .

KAWARTHA BAKES. 
Kawartha Lakes District to 

north of Lindsay and Peterbor
ough, comprises some of the most at
tractive summer resorts in Canada. 
The Indians call the territory, 
-’Bright Waters and Happy Lands. 
The air is pure and invigorating and 
there is magnificent sailing, canoeing 
and fishing, and excellent tourist ac
commodation. In common with the 
whole of the Highlands of Ontario 
Kawartha Lakes are reached by the
Grand Trunk system. ,

For particulars and illustrateiid- 
scriptive matter write to T. J- Nel 

P p. a., Brantford, or C.
D.P.A., Union Station, Tor-

Fullerton and 
Chestnut and Cleary.

At Baltimore—First game—

The
the

R.H.E.
Richmond . . 200100.0000—3 10 2
Baltimore . .0000020101—4 7 2
«Batteries—Rhodes and Reynolds; 

itorrisette and McAvoy. Umpires - 
McGowan and Hart.

At Newark—First game—

-

66!

beat Dr. RunsBrantford Team.
L. Drake, b Blackwell .
W. H. Walsh, c Paris, b Attwood 
C. Smith, b Balsdon • • • • ............. ”
F. VV. Oldham, b Blackwell .... ^
G Elliott, c Paris, b Attwood 
H Phillips, b Blackwell .............
G. Whitwill, b Attwood .............
F. Scattergood, b Blackwell ....
S. Collyer, run out .........................
■A. Neale, b Blackwell.....................
W. Marks, not out ............................

Extras ........................................’’’

10
!JL 0 Providence 

Newark . ..00120001001—5 13 2
Batteries—Tincup and Yelle; En

right and Schvert. Umpires—Handi- 
boe and Freeman.

At Montreal—

1
0
2
7son. were

----------------------- j

TIP TOP !
TAILORS I

R.H.E. 
. ..000005210—8 12 1

2Horning, 
onto, Ont. [•jr—3 Buffalo .

Montreal ... .103110010—7 12 1
Anderson and 

Onslow; Cadore, Goodbred and How- 
ley. Umpires—Cleary and Chestnut. 

At Baltimore—Second game —
R.H.E.

Richmond .. .000000000—0 4 2
Baltimore .. . 10000220*—5 11 0

and Rey
nolds; Tipple and McAvoy. Umpires 

0 —Hart and MacGowan.
5 At Newark—Second game—

I 41O'Keefes Batteries—Tyson,
Second Innings.

Runs.Toronto team.
Davison b Oldham ...........
Stevenson c Elliott.............
Attwood, b Walsh *.............
Grey, run out ....................
Capt. O’Regan b Walsh . 
Paris c Phillips b Oldham
Blackwell b Walsh ..........
Balsdon c and b Walsh ... 
Wheatley l.b.w. Oldham .
Walker, not out ..................
C. Smith, c and b Walsh .

6
Pastimes Dufferin

W. J. Muir A. A. Lister
Don McPhàil Geo. Broatch
Tom McPhail Alf. Gardiner
Dr. Wiley C. Cuthbertson

Skip,.............. 17 Skip ..................12
Pastime Heather

Fred Corey Joe Broadbent
Alex. Aitkin Bert Caspbell
Jas. C. Spence W. Lahey
Bert Inglis E. C. Tench

Skip...............16 Skip........... . 12
The Finals, between the rinks of 

Dr. Wiley and Bert Inglis will be 
played this afternoon at 4 o clock, 
on the Brantford Club green.

Telephone City Trophy 
First Round

S. M. Burnley (Pastime) beat W. 
M. Lewis (Echo Place).

T. L. Wood (Heather) beat H. 
Hagey (Sydenham).

i ■ 3
wish do announce: 8

MESpecial
Extra E1 their3 Batteries—McKenery

EARLY CLOSING 
WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOONS 
during the months 
of July and August.
TIP TOP TAILORS

68 Colbome St

Mild 6.
COLLECTION of paper.

As a result -of the collection of pa
per made during the past few days 
under the supervision of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, two carloads 
of old paper were shipped to Toronto. 
The whole of thé city has now been 
practically covered, and if any dis
tricts have been missed, they will be 
visited at the next collection which 
will take plaçe in about a month’s 
time. A meeting of the W, P. L. was 
held this afternoon in order to dis
cuss the subject.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes yon bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

R.H.E.
Providence .. D00002000—2 12 2

............ 00000410*—5 10 2
Batteries — Peters and Yelle; 

Smallwood and Egan.

0
■Se9
a?1 Newark

::
42

Runs ©Brantford team:
L. Drake c and b Paris 
W. Walsh s Blackwell b Attwood 14
G. Whitwill, retired hurt............. s
W. Marks, b Blackwell . ..
G. Elliott b Balsdon..........
F. W. Oldham b Blackwell 
C. Smith, run out.............

:0 former BiddulphJ. W. Jermyn, a , t
man, was drowned in the Saskatoon 

7 River. He was 71 years of age.
Mrs. Guillat, M. Jobin and bis six-

3 teen-year-old son were drowned out
4 of a canoe near Ste. Catherine, Que.

S:
-

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.
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OOD morning.] 
'fhe words,; 
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mti I stood in th 
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vln, which Die*y 
tending the work 
with flannel-covert 
the dust and coby 
and walls. I had 
the morning that * 
an Mr. Brennan 
Was a fairly relia

G

band had to be 1 
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add the woman hi 
and attic, and a 
work myaelf.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 38 26 .591
28 .576

Alpuli; McMann 
luiiey, Alerts, .090;

AU'ield,
215th, .000;

Littler, Cubs,
jubs, .000. .Detroit . . .
.s in team batting, St. Louis . .

.... . Philadelphia . . 17 
1 4 2 runs, gained Saturday Scores,
bat. NeW York 5, Philadelphia 4.

Washington 4, Boston 2. 
COiveland 5, St. Louis 4. 
Chicago 6, Detroit 0.

Sunday Scores. 
Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 1, Detroit 0.

Monday Games.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

Clubs.
New York . . 
Cleveland. ... 38

. . 35
. 25

his, .OUU;
Indy,

.547Chicago . . 
Washington. . 
Boston . . . .

.538

.523 

.500 

.4 33

34
34

ii ;

. . 29
.27944

STLEKS
OK DOUBLE BILL

the Island on Satur- 
•owds in the morn- 
n Toronto and Ro- 

the holiday bill, 
ig the first game 4 
eats annexed the af- 
Ith a 3-to 2 victory.
three basèlon baîîs AMERICAN LEAGUE 

id two infield hits.

on

SATURDAY SCORES.
R. H. L.At Philadelphia— 

y won in the ninth. New York . . . 000121001—5 7 4 
ter engaged in a Philadelphia . .000400000—4 7 4 

Batteries—Mogridge, Russell and 
Nuna naker; Meyers and Meyer. Um- 

-The Orioles crept pil.es Hildebrand and O’Loughlin. 
closer on the league At Washington— R- ”, E-
day when they took Boston..................001100000 2 3

Richmond, Washington .. 00040000*—4 7 2
were losing twice to Batteries—Foster, Ruth and Cady,

ires were 4 to 3 and Johnson, Boehiing and Heniy. m 
al contest going ten Ipires—Connnolly and Owens, 
orrisette and Tipple 
for the locals, while St. Louis 
Russell fielded sen- Cleveland .. 01110010001 5 t a

At Detroit— R- "• ,'
. 000000000—o 7 2
. 00000312*—6 10 0

and 
Um-

• was a scrappy con-

battle. both allow-

from

R. H. E-At Cleveland 800103000000—4

the second game 
two home runs over Detroit . ..
ice. Chicago ..
Newark climbed back Batteries—Mitchell, James
vision by defeating Baker; Williams and Schalk. 
ce Saturday after- pires—Evans and Nallin. 

d 5 to 2. Both games 
i hard batting. New- 
in the second, but 

id Smallwood kept 
blows well scattered. iTIP TOP 

TAILORS
wis H tio announce 

their

EARLY CLOSING 

WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOONS 

during the months 

of July and August.

TIP TOP TAILORS 

68 Colborne St.

i-Dominion Day prov- 
tive holiday for Pat 
hs. The champions of 
kl League celebrated 
F fattening their per- 
ro decisions over Dan

ION OF PAPER.
f the collection of pa- 
g the past few days 
rvision of 
League, two carloads 

re sliipped to Toronto, 
he city has now been 
;red. and if any dis- 
n missed, they will be 
next collection which 

: in about a month’s 
g of the W. P. L. was 
noon in order to dis-

the Wo-

ION SPORTING
NEWS

e

'

1L INTERNATIONA!. IJiAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

21 .644
« Clubs.

Providence ... 37 
Baltimore . . 
buffalo . .
Newark . .
Richmond ... 28 

. . 24

.54227. 32

.53726. . 29
. . 29 30

29
.48026Toronto . .

Montreal ... 26 
Rochester . . .20

Rochester, 4; Toronto 2. 
Rochester 2, Toronto 3.

32
34

Sat in-day Scores. 
Buffalo 7, Montreal 1. 
Buffalo 8. Montreal 7. 
Baltimore 4, Richmond 3. 
Baltimore 5, Richmond 0. 
Newark 5, Providence 4. 
Newark 5, Providence 2.

Sunday Scores. 
Providence 5, Newark 3.

; Providence 6, Newark 1.
Monday Games, 

i Rochester at Toronto. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

I

i

z

N

.

1 NATIONAL LEAGUE.m Lost. P.C.Won.Clubs.
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia . . 34 

. . 32
. . 30 

. . 30 
. . 32

.59025.. 36

.548

.525
28■ 1
48* I Boston . .

I New York 
Pittsburg . . 
Chicago . .
St. Louis .... 30 
Cincinnati. ... 29

29
32fff
35
39
37

I Saturday Scores. 
Boston 7, Brooklyn 4.
Boston 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 9, New York 2. 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 4. 

Sunday
Cincinnati 3. Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg ,10. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1.

i Monday Gaines. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at, Boston. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

“ " “Jj

:
I

Scort-s.
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-, which is now
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Why Children Leam More 
Quickly Than Their Elders

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG.
( Johns Hopkins University)

I L
?

iWfmÊn
■ i

s
im.

WM 

ÊÇ/.flm
Bÿ ADELE GARRISON

« I

! A. B., M. A., M. D:
|; The aver tiATIETY is the abiding sin of grown-ups.

truly and perceives more things

1
W age child sees more

. in less time than an adult.

XffJSÎM »chants’ names. You read the baseball scora “d 0" 
to remember the line-up. Motor cars to you are merely 

A; 1 roadsters or limousines; the average persan usually can- 
kf\. S not tell one make of car from another. Thelr
Ij^Lj i Grown-ups are dulled to a great many things Their 
h!\ls ! aenses are usually not sharp. They vegetate and see as 

! in a glass darkly. Ask those who frequent a favorite 
restaurant’ wl.t sert nt ■'“■“‘"J*- S'CSKl

ïïïæ — • - -

watbh la ltke-^Roman or>

x^-OOD roOTfclhg.” 
f tffeè vtorZB, uttered lit the J©" 

» woman’s voice, startled

Burrawvtf i 
tmtiary grttfti or stit.

But I did not intend to glre hW tW* 
sati#f«ttld6: of knowing the effect of her 
Ill-natured gossip. So T smiled serenely 
and tried to chhnge the Subject

a beÉUtKul view tmrt ft* from 
these Window*!” 1 Indicated thé nbrtti 
windows of the living room from Which 
*6nè dbuia ëëe â beautiful étbètch or Un- 

woodiànd.
éhè adthitted grudgingly, "it ■* 

pretty around here. But I’m getting 
tired Df it.- t think we shall mov<f back 
to the city. It would be all right execpi 
lor the neighbors. That woman next 
door to mb egfceclalîy, MVà. Hoch. I sup
pose I oughtn’t to say anything, for 
âfhtfs Sick In bed. and I’ve nener gone 
In to see her: I ought to be ashamed of 
Mytielf, too. for It. but I just couldn't 
go. ShS’s âPrt awful hard persbn to gel 
aJong .with, and she . and her demghtev 
alWaya know everybody's business.

ationa. without^ the cus-
and do not see the

zthe living room of thetpe. t Ik stood In
Brennan house on the outskirts of Mar
vin, Which: Dicky had rented, superin
tending the Work of a big negro, who.
With flannel-covered brush. Was wiping 
the dust and cobwebs from the celling d4yetlng 
and while. I had discovered earlier in '!Ÿei," 
eh* morning -that while the colored Wom- 

Brennan had eligaged' for1 me.

I

vi i9

v.: r/// sr/
'il ys.an Mr.

wifi k fairly reliable worker, her hus
band had Jo be watched or. -Ms work 
Wbiilfl suffer. So I had dispatched Katie 
and the woman helper to the bedrooms 
né attic, and supervised the man s 
work myself.
-I .turned to tiie door to confront a 

tirtd-looking but pleasant-faced woman, 
stiaro of, figure. With iron-gray hair, 
features which once must have been Tou-'renew here, and-1 thought' I oughl 
pretty, and à complexion whlch ehowed tb wSrh you, so you wouldh't get thick 

beautv it possessed when its with nor.
owr!r was voung I smiled tovdltirlariiv *t the Idea or:

T-Goed morning.” I returned. getting "thick” n-Uh my how neighbors |
« -*t irrfi ’your neighbor, directly oppo- Mnlt Sdi-fllWH stiflWied a little.
-m2 " miroheji” sh# said genially'. --it won’t seem so funny to Sou after;
lef^«?nver td Sde it there wan anytiiltli’ ybn’vS found out a few ihings," she i 
voJtmeàed If you wish-to use the tele- «aid. "But I must hurry hack Don't

, have anything which can forget, if you want to .. o -ne ti --hone
consider me at your or art!»hii1g-rbifte ri*M over."

p -Thank you. yb'i are very Uinfl,” I r*-
“oroun'r that Is very klhd of you. I am turned mechanically, and drew a sigh

Lammer7d 1 Was really quite df relief when I had srbu the last of ,
mTrbJle trT^ betohborly kindness, her. 
which made me realize an almost 1,0 
teg elseTould, the difference between the 
city them Which I wax moving to the 
country village which was; to be my
home for the summer. 1 *TT^'“y0VE Ttlff- 
tartly at: the, idea of a New ^ork clin 
dwMKr • concerning herself about 
WtoifoVl or a new neighbor.

-I am sorry I- cannot offer Jou 
chith-.v I went on. "Perhaps I can find

J%h, hnoX.” she returned, smiling with 

the at'-the suggestion. "Here you. 
ism,’’ she turned to the bigmegr°, . ° 
keep right on with your woik, Neter 
mind stopping to listen. You re pa 
the Hour remember."

-.’-A’ fS-. Sij]m dial of your 
Arabic numerals?—and you will no doubt 

answer correctly. Yet you 
times without number. 

Children, on the other hand, are seldom 
blunted in their- common senses. Reali- 
. jpg hit their sensations as bull s eyes. 
The -animal splrtU" of youngsters make 
their musclba more alert, agile and ac
curate. Motion, perception and precision

! characterize the healthful, noti-mdrtltd

the kindly light ofas to be led with
llttlb children. .„sd«nlv
vouchsafed*to IheLV co^valescents^o see

truth Instead of the falsity 
truth, which many of tbe most henest 
good people fight fbr and swear they 
have.

ii/ be vnablb tb 
have looked at itI

w. :
Rv

iiz
___________ ____ ____________—.——
Answers to Health Questions |

Æ

SS^-o a. L. O. Q-What will remove dandruff
T-Pl'easeS'teln me how to remove moles 

without leaving a scar.

20-

C^Emotion, . misconception and IMBk: ot 

precision characterize the Py
This makes the child, in fact- ^Uu'y 
father to the man. Why should this be

1 ittl
%

=s
A—The scaly discs of dandruff 

remo-.-nrl by washing the scalp tiwp 
with coc-oannt „ll and water or -astllc 
soao and wafer. Then the surface may 
be treated with the following 
pj-ecipitatcd sulphur, % ol'”=®

brush, and0’eeac^t,ntlofC th^odo? o'Tthe 

it at bed-

lB8 >BS Q,)4 Jlmm?*'m&t, m
IBOV"/ . A r... : is to be found in the physi- 

life-physiological equilib-

phvsical balance of 
decidedly superior to 
majority of men and

thè palate, the the scalp. ,, „
........................... sulphur it is advisable to use

U-feThe lance, X-rays and radium will 
rent substances in the uni- remove moles. The knife Is more c 
htmr^r nnpulslvdy at tiie taln. less painful, not dangerous and 

ground fftét j most quickly through with.

; The answer 
leal basts -of 
rium.

, The
i most- Children is 
: that of the vast U1B
1 no°se.eithe -ear. ^^‘“^goroto® materili

mud. tlgt la III.

The°uP^ddVo"t' this I» «-at thebe tov
oAâS’tms ftbih without fatl jo xtir the /«' ^ a„d sa„ilatiOTi subject, ftot ate
Mvfeg febrfe. Familiarity h=d »m<rothed a, 7?e «.«not ntto
Wn,Citant andtheoirrtaieheThetit^. ........... w

shàpes, rium-

,cr**i rA>

Introducing Eddie Hoch.

ste
!z><|

health andThe hours aped on, all too fast fbr ih* 
work I wanted to accomplish. Knt.2, 
whose âttltude towai d the. new home 1 
was secretly anxious to ascertain, ap
peared at any rate to be enjoying thf 
day with all the naivete of a child. She 
had brought a basket packed with all 
the foodi cutlery and dishes for a g io<i 
lunch, and she did not grumble at th 
Inconveniences she found in preparing 
It In the kitchen, Which; incidentitiiy 
was tlie dirtiest room I had ever see.
In my life. I meant to ISfcue an ultima
tum to Mr. Ôlrdéali, the agent, ar, to 
the WffihtMg of that room at least.

It was quite late in the aftfer-nbnt 
when my next caller appearedA Shock- 
headed boy, about H; with a happy grin 
on Ms tértned face, came into the 1tbude" 
without the formality df knoekhig.

“Hello,’’ he observed, not dlsrespcf t- 
fully, but with the gaucherie df the b \v 
Who ndver hnr been taught how to en
ter a room or address people propbriy.

"Good afternoon,’’ r returned-SThUlifR.
for therewas sometlilflg etlffuging abjut j . ... Ih„ nra|rics—out on the seven
the lad in spite of his unconscious rude- ; f N ihc tlcscris-on UR piames . R1Ght
ness S I seas—when, the lower air is > I 'RtkvW vessel in

-I'm Eddie Hoch. I came over to s*e;-*s|- c]|,.)er’aturc. and tfic higher air is very DUlCw 
•If maybe You’d want to hire g boy to, 1 .• . ■ - . nt hrdeiselv w'ltit the be-
run errands or weed garden, or soipe-1 ) E Y T. tiic-re. an C6 U- . IJH relied
thing like that. ! ain't working just, most BB^-RBS.-. Then* it-Is that t p
now. and to* s*id it wouldn't do any ' ^
harm to try anyway." I ^ { ¥ .. ............... in > i> HTi nTT

—-! t WINIFRED BLACKly, tor the thought struck me that with yjrV il ill Yi—I ' .
any shop or market over half a riffle 1 ! f '4*WWS-
away we'ititgTir (irteri-nevr use r°r tbt 
boy's services.,,;;l shall ije glad to call1 fw****M*i
On you ii f n«d anytiilflg." , * •« 0\V much van you shield prop c

He looked around a itor a i s i i «g I y. " G e-c 1„.| l#e consequences of iheir own acts^ 
vou-ne tiding a lot of clif.nnfg iwaw : £ £ . th wttile to try?
here Celle said she guessed tho house | ltow muen is n
wouldn’t know Itself by the Rime >OU I , Knbw > mim whose brother is la~y 1
got through- with it: The Biennan. j forth in an(j
never diti rriueh cieaiiTng. plain, down Slid up, hack

I did not answer, it «truçk «w W je^-tiiefs all. , !!<?, len t a bad mau, nat
It would be rather dangerous to ex vue i a? . • j |QUB man in any
niess am dpihlon save o«e about the urally, or a cruel ikan ut a an
«•«tiler or the heautw view* f* ^ 6ut just because lies !az> lie
netohbovhond into whi h 1 hM mm-eo. Mi$yél#f j^ofys tWgt . ., |he
The boy's next words clinched y doesn’t pay his debts, he dor.su t do the
“"WrfSvt’ that Mrs. fitfreh*! in here ^ be g pald lo do, he doesn’t Sl,PP°rt h‘s 
«while" ago?” he deinanfled ’’Ma s«-d „„ family, and he doesn't even syppor

Sas,’;
^fe ll'fe there, and Ihe old woman

d0 ; all the S cTv
young woman goes t e llvi„g. That
every da> . ,trnKe of wbrk- eX-
fellow never dow* etvnke awhlle.
cent lick the mtle gl’ i on - fiTm
DTOT you tl*"l“h«t» he’s -
to .let his wife ^ ?i a • * “ ■ _
sick, but m* ”>'*’he-a^,« •• i rètiïeneu

"^a^ullvas'fecould and 1 wssr.
^ttin.hW: rm if th«riW4 brothers hadrthrown him out inlo^^ ^ BtQpped ^ mng the

w."55s?5ir* .««w «- - w

i^-JSSSisr.^ r,1L,. 4— ■tï5f&\r.55ïSSiîï^'S

about his being married, amj no JkM iight,lleadcd, eclfieh. « ic ed f ^ E0Cial position and she can ^ Brother out ot prison. Bite a gon it * be^œœ to save money
Thought it was her beau,riand maj tiabl£s sbc has a U.”‘U„a™(L i( she wants to and never say a word aWe ,clethe£„ Bhe’s lived-in a dreary ume w wrong kind ot a

r^r^mrker " ^ ^ n.

iwfful pretty girl ” ' • * --------- sood will it do? , w.ii he i0Ve her as long as he lives tor

How to Make Sweet . VSh I .„’***«.»« "*,w
Sandwiches for a Picnic ----- —tL —

. - f- y I•Z-.>an Jgll \oa ii lU; I

ttnH the ' IES
i $ iverse 

dnors
hasbeén
tired or injured.

gX-

Mà
"'-.tuf

_ aysK* w»7, :Bz ^
interest letters teiH be

the
-<y be eeen are 
So often "
-irirs Sw

'the power to arouse, and the , ^^ jyQuiKiJS« ro 
Ttfer'have" become InhoSpitatfle to s h . ^ iMs off<ce.

, «ass-s ssrus?' -
r &u.ty

growing,

p,rra
îrm^h "ofbÇte'4y oemt^fp kfejh*

Sït-lth^shc* flrmly restored Health

Mrs. Burchell’» Comment.
"Yess'm, yass’m," the man said, grln- 

Blnr, and fell to drawing his brush down 
the walla with a ludicrous show of en-
................... began to revise my opinion of

Of course the nian 
when I relaxed 

her interference

for

HF^as
not of Qor.E-o.i« * nOl 07 OCTÎt, ™c.' ---- ... -

jvcuv o w—t. .v former answered personally, if a »tampa< _ 
atiated the W^eaae* ehreibp. to ^ “

ESI
ergy. .1
my new. neighbor, 
bad loitered at his work 
my watching, but 
etartled and annoyed me.

8h» evidently had no conception of my 
for her next move was 

shoul-

Three Minute Journeys]M
Tilî

F-»-- >*• G-"' ',*fc* m""*

desert traveler secs an oasis, the kmely desert dweller 
a wonderful city, the shipwrecked, voj-ager a glonou^ 

the sky. So it is that sometimes in the 
summer there rises that loveliest of ALL flowers oit- 
fancy—THE SUMMER GIRL.

■«$, —-
Where Women 

Reckon Wealth 
in “Flat Bread”

feeling, however, 
to lay à confidential hand

d nsunfly," She Slid, "you ate mit going 
to *eep that old square piano of the

*^Mv. Brennan said this morning n**®"
he invent the keys that he would have

“Don’t vou bdtieve a word ;of It, she 
,-U) --That nun won’t. do one thing 
he Isn’t compelled to do. He s ’.
promises. He will promise you anything, 
nut doing it Is a different matter. H I 
lut. .à vnnr olace I’d call the Innkman
If he doesn’t send for it, an^.
. ..iM,. Whv the attic and cellar aii
barn^and that Utile shack back- there in 
tkl alîden where the hired man Slept 

an»d with Stuff, tou’ll never have 
^ J the out buildings. My son 

Z, Mr. Brennan stowing the things 
!w«y arid heard him say he wouldn l 
mtve them as long a* he had such a

tfflTtime81” had We wotoàm claesl- 
fl,® She was a gossip and «■ troub e-
maker I was sure. But her word* sor-
« ,* secretly. Thad made *i cursory
VgsSeetion of the groupda i after Mr, 
BrerfhaSs departure in the mbPètng and 

ra of tin cans SShes and 6fh>r
rubbW V-hlch- Uttered the garden and

on my

!
IBy TEMPLE MANNING

The Folly of Shielding Folks q
*WN> UR lesser brothers, the ant, the 

squirrel, the bear. - and other in
sects, birds and beasts reckon their 

the terms of Ihe food they

WRITES
ABOUT:

- - ■ , t .i,-.-- — treasures in . .,
■ store up in summer against the winter s

—------------- . . 1nvp__ with a1, need. And when you edme right dôwn
, * __xo1v madlv pafisionately in 10 to tlir-se are the identical ultimate

riding with her every morning. where he’s been. He sends her j r write_the ,and h orn where have come
night after he goes home from nt> matter Tuesday, lilies of the ; the worId 8 hardest seamen since the

rjs-s-jrs'WKsp^Saturday—and on Sunday-; HH». He aaya this pouched ,be new - can

rise from the break'ng seas that lash Us 
coasts, are the little farms of tne sturdy 
ebuntry folk. On these bits of fertile 
ground, tilted sometimes at shai-p anmes 

, between sterile rocks, gr;>w the; gw™ 
1 and the vegetables on which the faint >

‘ bÿ Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.i .n iAA
'

-

<TSi

valley on 
nations on 
flowers.

A
■y

t

1 :What is the Usé?+

„e writes verse's to her, Lffly

might be, cither- 1 be,^ hes mnU ^ tQ hgr ^ and 6he ne

1 - —arc thc ",c

y all about it and he Is Shielding

F
parts of Norway, parttetnarly 

the coast, thei still-.
His brothers "shie’d him.”
They've ghititdtid him so long that t icy

(Btiv say about him to other people. _____ _ nd they're sorry and wears
They call him "unfortunate an P f hev re making every one be- and sue flaunts her knows

wlsb he’d had a chance and they ani saylng: "How can lhe w0-rld l0 gee, and her husband knows
it, and all me time v.v.,

easily deceived?

IIto believe the thingshave come

*
they
lleve
they ttonk- We are so

with her and the army officer. He goes to 
box with his face like a mask ot tragedy.

club together—all three—and 
staring and wondering. Wondering 
the Billy wife and Row long that

He goes to public dinners 
the theatre with her and sits in a

them at the country
I* Hie "Litany o"f FloweVe." ___ ^
'The other day 1 saw 

the world and had eVery one onW *-— the clubhouse porch was 
husband would ‘'shield" «- vf"'V-

!
z-ÿD--/ i

rHOUSEHOLD j 
I HELPS j

end the wickedness out of any humanYou cannot shield the weakness
6iar^»|I«S tTdam up a rushing stream with a little 

bridge of pitiful straw?

v Making the Norwegian "Flat Bread.’’\ vv * \•Mi ■ folk are away on deep 
fishing half-a-day's Jtmr- 

atrong and often 
the earth.

Candy Sandwich,
excellent and whol«oto« des- ,

with sliced 
be aprln-

Whlte their men 
Sea voyages or 
ney off shore, these 
beautiful women cultivate

: 3bdy asàïçsYFSY: You’ll have to Influée your, ÎÏS wtlr.

cousin or some one else to intro- ito ^ uguaUy Is contained in a shallow
ducé you, I’m sure. Do not take I , cloee by the hand of tile bread-

the chance ot losing the <W’s respect j n®”ker A generous amount of the dou.h 
by attempting to force an acquaintance^ out on a board and Is rolled very

The girl must recognize you first, of q-hen It Is removed to a round
course, but she should not do so until thi . Tni,p]. whiel) a fire of faggoU Is
you have been introduced, remember a lng Here It is baked, then
that. ,_______ - jfaW on a »»e which ta stored in a dry

Aihrte Laurie will welcome letter, of ‘this""flaT bread" Is made In
inquiry on eubfeete ot /emvmne interest most primitive way. It Is usually
from young women readers of this paper, the most P ubl# And the Norwegian 
smd will reply to them in these cotenras. cl**”enifepwho can polnt to a goodly •- 
Letters to Miss Donf1" 6 j «tore counts lier self iM, IncleeiV
drewe.4 to her, sers Hits office. I more

the1'fruSTand ^efev^comblnationt *

"'ss;%ss «elal favar with tl>e little people is

The dtiJMIare Sandwich.

iSSSSSew.-
14 teaspoonful of vanilla.

These are mixed thoroughly to.etl e
andTen avowed to cool, when they are

thin slices of bread.

•hWf.*
like- vou have plènty of space and a 

^vehicle avai&bie. you needn’t worry

i JUS.'- «V321SSVSts ss r»-- -
dishes, and, must keep youf 

. picnic basket 48 ll®h‘iandle°deesscrts is

’ Wh ,"'Tt«« S «’■>»•*” - ** *“
—«...... ra... .<...
Timer’s reigning favorites. This ^ tno,e flnlcky 0"e=,". °,^wlehins"

1 rr.

t "r;.....

batiste And a short npron panel bangs naiidwichc.s2SSr.be front from l,.-m sti. a su-...... ^"...i.vaiU-Ve <-'«

c£ velvet l-ibltou. ,

This
sert is made of brown 
fresh, creamy "butter 
marshmallows. These may .
klcd with chopped nlmond?. an then

HaiElisa
sandwiches.

•*>
‘‘till T.-: And

advice to girls I
evep

By ANN IS LAURIEtrèawft- But 
dumber of You esnSS&-Æ 

W kïns^throùltii 'the1 meat chopper

and then spreading on bread s^ea
first with a mayonnaise dressing.

h#'S ad edvantag ■ The bread neu- 
way at sewing sy^ * effect of a rich 
traiizes tl»«A?*jj*^y -uhd- supplies 
Ntilt or cVedto injudicious
some nutriment in case . flnd the|r 
small members °f tcd j y | |)e suit-
appetites —“ "o* attractea u,
siar.tiai but by

sugar.

Gr>EAR ANNIE LAURIE.
U i have met a girl oh the street 
with Whom I should like to become 
acquainted. My cousin knows her 
slightly, but show, by his manna* 

to does not wish to know her

Costae

SThÎ cheese-and-bcrry Pr.aerve.eom;

umation. or -Pet cream
is always palatable. Then

cream sandwich, unsweetened.
Is whipped until 

juice, salt or 
IS added- 

thin slices of

that 
better.

I met her on
and she acted as

the street a few days 
If ahe hadturé,

ago
‘NotM^urte, wouid you kind- 

iy tell me how to become acquainted 
with her? tiTPS

the plain
Half a cup of créant 
stiff, when pepper; lemon 
any other seasoning preferred

even make most re- TMs le «prend between ^ -peoll , 
brcaaf«n(i to- 5?fe5 or vo^UbU, of an-, tind the sweet dishes

FeattU* -SeiVlc*»
î .

r--r

---------fvNW MOW,NEITHER.CEDRICMO^!T
_ HAVE EVER: SEEM LITTLE RB^IHAEP. 

«fcX CEDR’.C MERELY HEARD ABOUT HjH 
3 THROUGH A BETTV-EMENTWOR^. 
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The day o£ parting has coi 
last; has come, and has passed, 
last farewell has been bidden, 
last good-bye has been said; 
though tears may still be shi 
the loved ones who remain at 
the bitterest pangs of partini 

Brantforand done with.ever ■
bidden farewell—or, rather, a 
voir—to over 1,100 of her tu 
sons; and has done it willingly, 
îeluctant willingness, it is trU< 

the less willingly.
The-First Lap of the Journe 

The 125th Battalion has, in 
left Brantford for the summei 
itary concentration camp, 
take the first step in its long 

, to form a part i

none

g

ney
as it most assuredly will 

on the fiel
share
noble, a tnanneÿ, 
have already done 
France and Flanders, in the 
strugle for righteousness, and f 
freedom: of the world, and its 
erance from the yoke of Pr 
despotism..

Everybody At the Station.
Tremendous crowds assembl 

the G. T. R. Station, where it sc 
that the entire population of 1 
frrd and Brant County must be 
cred together in full strength, 
and old, men, women and ch 
alike were in attendance, in 
numbers as the city has never 
seen, all present for the one Pj 
of bidding farewell to some net 
dear one, husband, father, bi 

sweetheart.son or
The Parting.

To the tenderness of the th 
parting scenee' enacted at the i 
as the battalion entrained in g 
der, justice oould be done by r 
tal pen; the hands wrung, th 
wept, no mortal eye might e 
to count. Truly, the scene wa 
one; yet, there was in it a t 
that sublimity which elevate 
soul above the things «d earth 
nnhle and uSêlfish spirit of a rmle exhibited by all concerj 
the soldiers who have rallied 

their country in her I 
need, and, perhaps, ln ®ve“Jmeasure by the women wl 
given up their dear ones and 
main behind; the women t< 
lot will fall the long days and 
of anxious watching and wai 
?er the 125th battalion reac 
trenches of the battlefield 
men who must wait and pra 

l““d ones far away, doing b, 
the liberty of the empire. 

Just Wait Till They Come I

. fred to the returning membe
\ regiment. And, may th y

' -éssEs
Victory, which will win for ^

& wrnhy i
may ^not°beWlong1 before t

to this city-he world.s peac
molestation from t

call of

been

suring 
further 
of Prussia.

Assembled on Brant A'
with mingled r

anxiety that this morning 
ed for by the members of 
Battalion; with relieffor 

which they had 1 
months, asuspense

as6 the" day parting d: 

nearer. All were on hand e 
ever, and in the glow of a 
morning the battalion assc 
100 odd strong, on the va 
square near the armories 
order and under perfect 
Early though the hour was 

crowds were gMhe 
Lieut.-Col. Cous 

gides when

FZy yr,-
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GENERAL RESULTS f ECHO PLACE NEWS 11
I )K Itt*****!*** I *♦ W+t+i

Primary Division

i BRANT THEATRE COLONIAL THEATREClassified Advertising y
I i LAST HALF WEEK. j
jjj Billy Malone Presents I
' l ! The Timely Musical 

Comedy

j “The Sixth 1 
||j King” j

: 1 Also Universal Program ]

h The Home of Featuresi*:

Abe Marks & Co.
In a Screaming Comedy 

Sketch
THE FIGHTER, THE 
PEDDLER AND THE 

GIRL

Wallace, Hammond & 
Bailey

In a Comedy Harmony 
Melange
SPECIAL

Cleo Ridgley and 
Wallace Reid

In a Thrilling 5 Reel Photo 
Drama

THE LOVE MASK 
3rd Episode

Mishaps of Musty 
Suiter

Featuring'Harry Watson, the 
Noted Comedian

to Junior Frimer.—Elsie 
Frank Tear, RosiePrimary

Steed, Lily Guy,
Simmons, Gregory Colraer.

Junior to Senior Primer.—Mary 
Styles, Dorothy Marlett, Helen Wood
man, Lawrence McCormack, Sam 
Waring, John Sowden Henry Ben- 
nett, Fred Guy, Jack Elliott, Arthur
Morley. ...

Senior Primer to Junior Flist.
Amy Simmons, Irvin Steed, Fied 

Grummett, Walter Myers,
Bechtel, Donald Gullen. Stanley Gul 
ten, Gordon Elliott, Alex. Stewart.

Junior First to Senior Fir8t‘—Ada
Barnes. Jennette -----------•
Barnes, Agnes Johnston, Ethel Gad- 
rov Verna Armstrong, Ruby Marlett, 
Lorne Snider, Leslie Bennett, Lloyd 
Woodman. M. Walton, teacher.

Intermediate Division.
First to Junior Second. Fred 

Brillinger, Gussie Davison. Florence 
Davison, Harold Day, Gordon Friend, 
Ronald Gallagher Willie Gillen, 
Robert Goodwin, Marguerite Gullen, ) 
Leslie McConkey,Marjorie McCubbin, . 
Russell Mclrwiue, Bessie Sowden, | 
Lizzie Steed. Robert Steed. Herbe t 
Styles. Jessie Woodman, Ema W ai 
ing. Harvy Woodman.

Junior Second to Senior Second.
Thelma Bulllnger, Fred W arlng. 

Smith. Richard Hutchings. 
«2<v»ond to Junior Third. 

Pauline Day, Margaret Thomas. 
Marisa ret Gallagher, Ernest, Johnston, 
Rachel Johnston, Sam Johnston, 
Edna Lewis, Willie Sampson Brooke 
sowden. Leonard Snider, Florence

V) a 'T'TT C • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Buii- 
JXrY 1 12vO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion. 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
word; Vi cent pier word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards oi Thanks, 
50c per insertion. .

Coming Events—Two cents ■ word each insertion. Minimum ai, 
25 words- _ , .

Above rates are strictly cask with the order, Fot information on 
advertising phone 139.

VIEW OF PARIS
Mistakes of Former Offen

sive Movements Not Be
ing Repeated. Erwin

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 ADVANCE IS
SLOW BUT SURE

Business CardsLostFemale Help Wanted By Special Wire to the Courier.
Parts, July 3—"General results 

excellent," is the verdict of the Par- 
on the achievements of

UMBRELLASC. STOVER-

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pboa% 
if you want a first-class job. H. 

*4 Work called tor and delivers—

WANTED__A reliable woman to do TOST—On Oxford or Colboriic Sts.,
’’ family washing at home. Apply small brown purse containing bill 
96 Dufterin Ave. between, 7.30'and 8 3U and change. Reward at Courier. 1>

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have if done now while house- 
cleaning.

isian press 
the second day of the great Franco- 
British offensive. All the newspapers 
rssert that what has 
lished is rather more substantial than 
sensational. They declare that the 
mistake made in the Champagne bat
tle will not be repeated. That men 
cannot fight material until the ground 
has been prepared, so far as hum
anly possible by artillery. No section 
of. the Franco-British forces was 
advanced beyond the line assigned to 
it, they say, however tempting might 
have appeared the chance of smash
ing further lines.

An Observer's Story.
The story of an artillery corporal 

who was wounded while in an obser
vation post at Maricourt, Is cited to 
show that this method is sound. The 
corporal says:

"I was able to see 
our losses were quite small, and l not 
only hopfe, but am certain that our 
means of action will enable us to, 
forge ahead without much wastage of. 
men. This is due to the prodigious 
accumulation of munitions of all 
f. rts made by the allies along the 
whole northern front.

Terrifying Effects.
the first bombard- 

trenches and

f.i been accomplit tile evening. St.f—House. 175 
42 Dalhousie St Phone

man

toJ05.WANTED—Girls for llie holiday. 
Apply Buhner's, Mohawk Park. Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o’clock

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS!
I Phone J6S. ix George St

Brantford, Ont, ™

T OST—Package of small bills, near 
Colborne or Dalhousie Streets. 

Reward at Courier.
Î49

12

FOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto 

657. Office. 48',5 Dalhousie St. Resi 
lenee, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

FoundWANTED—Maid fur general house- 
' ' work; no children. Apply 11 Vic- George

FOUND—Perse containing sum of 
money, . Ow ycr may obtain same 

by proving property and paying for 
this ad. Apply Janitor. Post Office.

Î2toria St.
a-apr6-15V7

windersM/ANTED—Experienced
and girls to learn winding; steady 

sivork; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale.

E> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
IV’ house in the city for Paints. 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabastine. 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work nur specialty.

Articles For Salefl7tf Styles:
Junior to

Ileett Davison. Ila Demaray, 
MeC'ibblrt. Janet Patterson, 
Stuart. A. N. Pringle, teacher.

Intermediate Third—- 
Marlon 

Doris
FOR SALE—Save money on Furni 
1 ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

170 R SALE—Eight volumes VVorld’t 
Best Music'; cost $32; will sell 

cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.________

FOR SALE—A good paying res- 
*- taurant; a bargain if sold at once. 
Box 27, Courier.

FOR SALE—Sample parlor suite a' 
very low price. 45 Colborne St 

a28mar

for myself that,Æ7ANTED—Girls over 16, expert- 
cnced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk loves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara ilk Co. R ÊEELY, 181

lv are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
tnd gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use 

H ard ware—Hardware—

Colborne St.—We
Sen lot- Division.

to Senior Third.— 
Woodman,- 

Hackett, | 
Hors-

kntermediate 
Robert Sowden, George 

Tear, Irene 
e Gullen. Ernest 

Bruce Patterson, Elizabeth El
liott.’ Alberta Williams, Winm ckntrai-
Barnes, John Noble David Noble ^ gTBDMAWi BOOK 8TOBB. ISO Galbera.

Çoiiinr Third to Junior rourui, j ntppet 
Florence Day. Grace Williams. Emily ASHTON, OKOBQB, M D«lhon.l. Street 
Davidvon. James Davison, Hugh Gat- J^cKBLff NBWs'sTORB, 72 Colborn» U. 
laeber Lilian Tear, Dorothy Myyers. 1 vpHWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St Beatrice -Bechtel, Albert Styles. I W W.^M.r^St. ^

Junior Fourth to Senior -1 and Queen Streets,
l nut •«. Miller Helen Stuart, Eddi- | jartMAN A CO.. 230 Colhnre» et FHiot' J s'. Pringle. Principal. j MOORADLtN, N. G.. ISi Dalhousie St.

Will Be Hard Fight. Elliot.. bast ward
“The German reply is no less ter- -------- - • ' [«HEARD, A., «3 Go|80-ir."®_*[;■ -,

rible and the most stubborn resist- lllMIMli OflllTCPT efcKELL. GEORGE, comer Artiier tea.ffP® INHINGCONTEST Ls^ssat.»,
However, I can'affirm that he offered ’ (American) Detroit B., 270 DerUa* St.
feeble resistance to our -first shell- At Chicago ' a Chi- MILBoiN, J. W.. 44 Mar, SL
ing. His guns barely .fired pne shot '^Vm/sunday when the . visitors ! north ward

ESE He1-s from finding 6uX the (positions of services of Tyrus Cobb and ™a g MeGRK<joR, J.. corner Pearl and Bleb 
his batteries ot what did this impas- Jennings through the agency of ^nd Kte. pegr, „„ w t eto. 
sive attitude conceal? It .niade no Umpire Nal in. Gobb was up in th pagB.^ q b 109 wllllam St.
difference to us. Everything had been seventh inning and with the ca^{ I WBST BRANT
forseen and ouY' pl«n, warked like a and 3 on him Russell shot a ! unRF'SON F K., Oxford It.
ehurm " ■ one straight into the mitt of Schalk. A.Tai OUnrO m.

Working-Togetlwe. The umpire called it a strike, where- tbRRAOE HU*
A British captain, who was wound- Bt Cobb addressed a few remarks to _ Welt Bt

ed. said that what most impressed him and threw his bat into ^ fmallENDIN® "6.?^orner Grind 
him was the admirable co-ordination gtand. Where it struck, no spectator | (George 8ts. m11of th'^rench »wd British troops in were "seated, having withdrawn a pickarIi.
his section, wh^re. he said, they bore moment before oh account of a driz- BAGUt PLACE,
themselves magnificently. "I copld zllng rain. Managei- Jennings came mrs., so Eagle Am
tive a hundred' noble examples of t0 the rescue of his player, where-1 WH-LIT8,^N., 8^Emily Jt. ^ 
courage, self-sacrifice, and heroism, upon each was banished. The score. K» . holmbdaLB
l e declared. ' R;H B «CR1VNBR, W, comer Sprio. .»« Cb-t

Detroit.. .000000000000—0 4 1 •>'*«
Chicago . .000000000001—1 5 1

Batteries—Coveleskie and Baker;
Russell and Schalk.

At. Cleveland—Cleveland made it 
3 out of 4 from St. Louis, winning |
5 to 2, in a five inning game, further 
playing being prevented by darkness 
and rain. Cleveland was one run be
hind when the last half of the first 
was started. Gandil singled to right, 
but Howard and Evans ware retired.
O’Neill reached first on a high In
field bounder. Roth batted for Klep- 
fer and tripled, scoring Gandil and 
O'Neill. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis................... 00110— 4 1

00012— 4 0
Called on account of rain.
Batteries— Davenport and H.

Chapman; Klepfer and O’Neill.
At Cincinnati (National)—Pitts

burg and Cincinnati: broke even in a 
double-header on Sunday, the local 
team taking the first game, 3-2, and 
the visitors the second 6-1. The latter 

called at the end of the

COURIER AGENTSE-VANTED—Girls in various depart- 
tnents of knitting mill. Previous 

Light
Harry
Irene
man

r v2. The Dully Courier can be perebaeed 
from the following!

The Best 
Hardware.experience not necessary, 

work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

"I witnessed 
ment of the German 
works. It was a wonderful sight. The 
effects were terrifying. It is not pos
sible that any work of defence, how
ever strong or ingenious can resist 
such an avalanche of fire and steel.

must lie buried in the

154 Shoe Repairing
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. «

AUTO FOR HIRE
you hire for bushiest or 
hire the best. I hove s 7(MRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the citv. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

When
pleasure.__ -, , .
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St.. West Brantford

Night, and Holiday.

FOR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
r 130, in East Ward. Apply Box 
16. Courier. r^

a 5
How many men 
ruins.FOR SALE—We will take your old 

^ lawn mower in exchange on a 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dal-153 RRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 

° Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

new one. 
housie St.

Day Phone 
2242a51 1033

To Let FOR SALE—Fertilizers. Insectidcs, 
- Bug Death. Land Plaster. Spray

ers. Berry Boxes and Fruit Baskets. 
Douglas & Roy. 7 George St. Phone

NOTICE!■

BOYS’ SHOES
UAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kind»

W. s. PETTIT

rflENDERS will be received vn thd varl 
A oua trades in connection with erection 

of School Building for Brantford Separate 
School Boards. Tenders elose on Tuesday. 
July 3rd. nt 12 o'clock noon. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at ofltce of Lind
say A. Wardell. Architect. Raom 48, bun 
Life Building. Hamilton, Out.

All bids to be addressed to Thos M 
Ion. Chairman Building & Grounds Com 
loittee. 22 Scarfe Ave.. Brantford.

rpo LET— 126 Wellington; five bed 
'"*■ 'rooms. Apply 124 Wellington. t4 882.

bed. 
Also wal-

FOR SALE — Solid oak 
springs and mattress, 

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. ' dh

rro RENT—House. 175 Mary St. Ap- 
*■*- ply 42 Dalhousie St. Phone 305. 

v t6

FOR SALE—Seed Buckwheat, Mil- 
■ let, Com,. -Turnip and Mangel 
Seed. Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. 
Phone 882.

H. B. Beckettmo LET—Very desirable small 
1 home, completely fumiebrd, all 

Xpply after FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment , «nd Prom 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 83. Ante. 88»

modem conveniences 
July 1st at 342 Dalhou-ic. nr phone 
1821 between 5 and 8 p.iu.

u< et

t3 FOR SALE, PRIVATE—Household 
^ furniture of all kinds, including 
couch and chairs in leather; extension 
table with chairs: sewing machine, 
kitchen cabinet; linoleum ; gas range 
and stove: dishes, beds, mattresses, 

Owner leaving

Elocution and Oratory

PICTURE SALEdressing tables, etc. 
city. 640 Hamilton Road, opposite 
where car turns for Mohawk Park. 
Call any time after 10 a.in.

Jilt K. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Person? 
wishing to graduate • from Neff Col- 
*esre may take the first year n work 
with Mise Saisira. Studio. 12 Peal St

Y. W. CONFERENCE 
HELD IN MUSK0KA

A fine assortment of Pictures
from 25c up. ____

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng- 
.lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En- 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

The Pekin Cafe
41VI ET ST.

TailoringChiropractic
Eighth Annual Convention Marked

_____bv Splendid Addresses.T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac y____

T,aIS'E5i',S ‘-’Si ”S.. con,.™,, o,
».je **£ are

ed for and delivered. 154 Market St. - delegates in attendance from 
Brantford, Ont Bell phone 102& “^ of Canada, of America’
Auto, phone 496. &nd ot tbe globe. The keynote of the

tonference, full of the spirit of unity 
and èrithusiasm, was struck by Mr. 
Russell of India, in his opening ad
dress on "The War and the Kingdom 
of God.” Every address, every tech
nical session has taken as its funda- 
mental thought the great opportunity 
of to-day—the tremendous call to 
service, and the need for establishing 

strong national

FARRIE m. HESS, D. c., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C-—Gradu 

.tes of the Universal giiropractic 
College. Davenport, la. Office in Bal 
tantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m.. 1.30-5 and 
"30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ay 
lointment. Phone Bell 2025

Every Week DaySpecial Dinner
6 25 and 35 Cents

Dental Comfortable Dining Room for 
Ladle» and Uontleujen 
From «.30 n.m. to 2 wm.

H. E. AYLIFFE
Open
EVERYTHING NEAT. CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone H»

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
" American methods of painless 
Hentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

mam..
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO»T«- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
I7HB «ole head of a family, or any mal» 
1. over 18 year» old, ™ay_ homeateao a 
inarter-sectloD ot available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap
plicant muet appear In peraos at rte Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Ageeey for 
he District. Entry by proxy may bemade 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but *ot 
inb-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upo 
•ultlvation of the land lD.,eech of 
rears. A homesteader may lire within pins 
nllee of bis homestead on s farm of at 
leant 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable bouae la required eicept where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt • euarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price 18.00

^Dutiea—8U months restdeece to each ef 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent: also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as eooa 
u homestead patent» oa certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted h1s home- 
<tead right may take a purchased bome_ 
«tesd In certain districts. Price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside elx months to 
each of three years, «-ultlvate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultlvatio» Is subject to re
duction la case of rough, eerurby or et.eny 
land litre stock may be substituted far 
mltlvstiou under certain conditions.

w. w. cour. fî.M.O.»
Deputy of the Minister of the înterter. 

N.B-—Unauthorised publication of tnle
win He ««M Cww r—

Cleveland

Flour and FeedLegal

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed.

Wow aie 6l

| >R HART has gone Back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

Mtrance on Colborne St d-m»r2t-l.
Pure, CleanTONES ft HEWITT—Barrister» 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for thr 
dank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
404. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. S 
Hewitt.

MILK
_______ e__________

game was 
fifth on account of a heavy wind and 
ra'instorm. In the first game Toney 
pitched good ball and with a sacrifice 
tly brought in the winning run. Dale 

hit hard in the fourth and fifth 
inning of the second game. Scores:

First game : R- H. E.
Pittsburg . . 001100000—2 6 1 
Cincinnati . . 01010001*—3 9 1 

Batteries—Miller aud Wilson; To
ney and Wingo.

Second game:
Pittsburg . . .
Cincinnati.................00010

and maintaining a
Lh Professor Hooke of Victoria has 

a splendid course on the rela- 
the modern

a aid
threePainting Cleaning and Pressing given

tionship of Christ to 
mind : Mr. Cosgrave’s course on the 

has been full of music, the 
and the mysticism of Hebrew 
Dr. Pidgeon in his course on 

to St. Paul’s

I. OSBORNE, Successor to tht 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

lull end up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

was
You get nothing elae from u*. Pas 

leurzlatlon make» It as clean and 
pure as deep aprlag water.

Did yon ever'stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottle» 
ln which milk Is often delivered Î 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building I» itemized.

A Fhoae Call will bring yea 
QUALITY

lâ
Psalms 
poetry 
verse.
the Go6pel according 
place in the foundation and establish
ment of the Christian religion. Miss 
Bignell has interested the younger 
delegates by an inspiring study of 
"Jesus, the Man of Galilee.

Miss Saunders, national secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A., delivered a most 
inspiring and practical address upon 
■ Women Who Dedicate Their Na
tion,” pointing out as an example. St. 
Margaret of Scotland, who had conse
crated her nation by her prayer her 
purity, her helpfulness to her hus
band and her unfailing kindness and 
love to her people.

RREWSTBR ft HEYD—Barrister» 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
•tc Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet) sutomobils painting 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
•aisit She* !■ real 144 Balho-aU

R. H. E. 
00033—6 10 2

.15 1FRNEST R READ—Barrister, So 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy term». Office 
12744 Colhore* St Phoae 487-

Batteries—Jacobs, Kantlehner and 
Gibson; Dale and Clarke.

At St. Louis—Chicago won from 
St. Louis here yesterday by 5 to 1. 
Lavender pitched a masterly game 
throughout. The score: R. H. E.
Chicago . . . 101111000—5 11 0
St. Louis .... 000000010—1 8 '1

Batteries: Lavender and Fischer; 
Steele. A. Williams and Snyder.

At Newark (International)—^Pro
vidence twice defeated Newark yes
terday, 5 to 3 and 6 to 1. The visi
tors made their hits at opportune 
times and took advantage of New
ark’s misplays. Scores:

First game—

'4HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Pbnee t«S

S4-IS NELSON STREET
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
" rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on reaf estate, farms preferred.

Osteopathic Physicians

CityTaxes 1916HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St MT. VERNONteopathy, is , „
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

XTOT1CE Is hereby given that payment 
for 1910, according to the Collector’s 

notice, may be made to the Collector .<>r 
City Treasurer, at his oflice, any time on 
or before July '5th.

In case the first Instalment Is not paid 
by that time, five per cent, will be added to 
the Instalment then due, and the whole 
amount of the tax (both Instalments) may 
be collected at once by distress or sale.

now Music5
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Report of promotion examinations 

of Mt. Vernon school:
Senior Fourth—Ethel Cleaver (H) 

Charlie Sturgis, (H), Myrtle Bough- 
Nellie Klodt (H). Irene Barker,

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queea
St.—Both phones 721. ..........

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—‘Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex 
tminstinns

MAIL CONTRACTR. H. E.
Providence . . 220100000—5 9 2
Newark . 000002001-—3 10 1

Bateries: Schultze and Telle: Enz- 
Schacht and Schwert.

Piano.J IR. C. H. 8AUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy. 

Ktiksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings hy appointment 
at house or office.

Hairdressing SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28tu day 
of Julv. 1916. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Hatch- 
Icy Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation us to conditions of 
Contract may be seen and blank 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hatchley Station, New Durham and Har
ley, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector. London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mall Service Branch. Ottawa. '
16th June, 1916,

ner,
(H)

If RS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
ax trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 3048__________

juuior Fourth—Earl Tapley (R), 
(H), Tommy

mann.
Second game: R- H. E.

Providence . ■ 040000020—6 7 2 
Newark . 000010000—7 4 2

Batteries: Billard and Yelle; Jen
kins. Enzmann and Egan.

At Montreal—Buffalo - Montreal, 
wet grounds.

Persona who pay both Instalments oa or 
before the said 0th of July will be allowed 
ose per cent, discount off the amount pf 
the last Instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment will 
be allowed uutll 5th of October to pay the 
second Instalment. If not then paid, five 
per veut, will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the taxes 
unless thfe Collector’s notice Is brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes, and who 
have not received the notice, will please 
notify the Collector at once, as duplicates 
cannot be furnished ln the. last days of 
collection.

Johnny Lloyd-Jones 
Lloyd Jones (H).

Senior
Lawrence Fowler, Johnny Hender
son, Eric Newstead" (R).

Junior Third—Mary Paling, Irene 
ml ________ Smith, Angus Cainpbell, Martin

, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat pnnMn AT last—Yf soughner, Charlie Bougtmer.

'nsa' ssnssas —______
ÿSi3- h. «sw*»*.SmS»re*M«!FME$Bs2 "KSwSwSKi. cwm

WILLIMAN, 2 Darling Sl, Phone Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. M» l u^chiM PltoM till tisti Albert Leggett, Arnold Hanffler, A
167,   -------- .-j»- w-» - MimmWH»

Paling,Third—Johnny
proposed 
forms of

Restaurants
Upholstering

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA ,
G. C. ANDERSON, ,

Superintendent,ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford, •ex__•
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Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We liave a most com» 

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

CMKKT
Jeweller

38| Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 5«0 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed ~on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sl.

m
W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO. 
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography.
COLBORNE ST.103 i-a 

(Opposite Crompton s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749 s

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

291 1 KING STREETBOT I i 'HONES
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